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By JANICE TOML1N. 
- Texan- Staff Writer 

In a Surprise 54 decision Monday, the 
Texas Supreme Court ordered Secretary 
of. State Mark W. White Jr. to place. 10. 
Socialist Workers Party candidates on 
the Nov. 5 ballot, or prove submitted 
petitions do not contain • 34,095' valid' 
signatures. 

following the rultni»7~rWhiie toid~ 
statewide SWP campaign' coordinator 
Jean Savage .he would announce "as 
quickly as humanly possible" whether he 
will actually check each of. the 55,600 
names on the petitions. 

Texas law requires minority parties to 
obtain the names of 34,095 registered1 

voters- who have not participated in 
Democratic: or' Republican primaries,' 
before candidates are placed on the 
general election ballot. The number is 
determined -by a percentage of • total 
votes cast in the last governor's race; 

White refused to certify the Socialists' 
candidates Sept; 11, after airandorh sam-
pTecheckofl^ercentofthesigriatures 
shovved the party would-fall short of the 
34.095 requirement. . -

A mathematical procedure under 
which White could verify the signatures 
without checking each one was provided 
by Dr. Charles T. Clark, University 
associate professor of. business 
statistics. ' ' ; 

Clark's procedure^ called for 556 
signatures to be picked at random from 
four major counties out' of l percent of 
the 55,600„, signatures gathered. - White's 

Hikes 

• 'office then contacted- tax 
• ; collectors in appropriate counties to 
.i,.<!|iec)t'the"voters''-«li|^b{iffyr "" 

'• Asst. Atty. Gen.: David. Kendall, 
" "representing White,;said "irc tiine out of' 

.ten cases, the.petitioris were not valid.' .' 
' 'The first survey revealed 26.6 percent 

• of the names were valid ... the magic 

June, "It might have taken 500 new 
employes 'to ao lt. but it "could have beerr 
done."' 
•, Calling-the SWP!s argument 
"somewhat-of a sham,'.' Kendall said the 
secretary of .stgtfe had the power to 
utilize any reasonable method .to check 

number for compliance is 61 percent." -V the names, as-tohg as it,is. hot 
RepresenMngi3iie--T«xas--Socialisti 

Workers Party, Houston • Attorney 
Michael Maiiess based his argument on a 
1954 decision by the -court which 
prohibited the secretary of state from 

n "going behind the records in an attempt 
- to verify factual validity. The only way is 

~ to go by. the record itseif." 
Although Maness said it was "prac

tically impossible1' for White to check all 
55,600 names by the Oct. 6 deadline, he 

Presidency Eyed 

• "frgiiHnlpnt pi- arbitrary." 
Kendall said 90 percent of those who 

signed the petitions failed to listthe city 
where they lived,-butSavage pointed out 
that all petitions were notarized in each 
county. : 

"This is. the first' time* they've ever 
raised that point-'.' she., said. "They 
(secretary of stab's office) told us they 
didn't have the money or personnel to 
check out the names." 

Smith criticized-White for his failure to* 
• certify the party's candidates. "This .is a . 

deliberate move on his part to make it as ;• ^ 
difficult as. possible fbr minprity parties < J 
to get on the-ballot. I'm so involved in.;",A 
this ballot issue. I -don't have time to 
speiK^oothe campaign." . 

The dmsioiivto invalidate the*ranaom"" " 
sample check was handed down aftei 50 

. minutes ot deuoeration. Dissenting 1 
without comment were Chief Justice v 

Joe Greenhill and Associate Justices'" 
Thomas Reavley, Price. Daniel Sr. and* 'A 
Zollie Steakley. i, 
" We ;couidn't .have-asked for a betteir^* 

rphng,''' Don Sorsa;. national leader of <>• 
the Young Socialist Alliance, said' smil-- ^' 
ing. "We'have enough valid signatures .•.aSiJijg 
I m absolutely ,positive of that." C*' 
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-/UNITED NATIONS, N Y; (AP) - In ARAB DELEGATES detected a veiled 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Nelson A. 
Rockefeller told the Senate Rules Com
mittee Monday ;that his family's billions-
dollar fortune, exercised no vast powers 
over the nation's economy and that his 
wealth would have no bearing on his con- ^ 
duct as vice-president. 

Testifying as the committee began'' 
hearings on his vice-presidential nomina
tion; Rockefeller-said he and his wifeare 
worth $218^mUIionribuL-that_he_;w6uld 
place all his securities in a blind trust if 

blunt termsvSecretary of.State Henry A, iSi^r.ultimatumi with suggestions of a U.S. ef-
Kissinger told the oil producing -nations .-psifort. to turn sentiment, particularly in 
Monday , that their artlcificially high ^-'isThird World countrigs^againsUnitiators • 
prices and production cutbacks, could <>i\of the fourfold 'increase^in petroleum 
push -the world over the brink into prices this year. 
general depression. .. -i , While, oil. producers are entitled to "a.'' 

If the inflationary spiral is not just return!' for their diminishing 
restrained through a "new understan- s^-resources, Kissinger said-, "it cannot be 
ding" - between consumers andsSfefcin the interest of any nation to magnify 

^""*the des'gair of the least developed who 
are uniquely vulnerable ti) exorbitant 
prices and who have no recourse but to 

.pay." - -
His address was received in quiet 

politeness, with applause coming only at 
' the end. • . ;-i V- v • 

producers, the'high cost of petroleum 
\could shatter the .fragile international 
/.economic system, dealing a staggering 
Jtiicm particularly to the poorer, coun-

b tries, he said in an address to the 29th 
. session of the General Assembly. _ 

VIT CAN BE in the interest of no coun
try or group of countries to base policies 

A. Scali, three dozen delegates lined up 
to shake.his hand. 

THE NEXT SPEAKER, French 
Foreign Minister Jean Sauvagnargues, 
also warned .that .rampant inflation 
carries ? "all tile elements of .a world 
crisis.'' • 

Kissinger also-stressed in his speech 
the dangers of nuclear proliferation as 
well .as the Cyprus and Middle East 
crises.,' 

. ' He said the United States cannot main
tain its policy of supplying plutonium for 
peaceful nuclear reactors if it leads to 
the spread of nuclear explosives. 

DENYING AS A MYTH a belief that 
f: ;the Rockefeller fortune, indicated to* 

total about $1 billion, is a significant in-
fluence on the 'U.S.- economy,.' 
Rockefeller said: 

"I am not beholden to any interest or 
any person..If T had spent a lifetime 
abusing economic-power; I wouldn't be 
sitting here today." 

• "The 66-year-old former New York 
• governor "also disclosed that his 
presidential ambitions —. thwarted three 
times in his long political career — were 

: still- alive. 
, 1 AM ANXIOUS to serve my country... 

. in .any capacity I can,.'' he answered 

Rockefeller said. ' 
'i Committee Chairperson Howard Can-

: non, D^Nev., asked Rockefeller why he 
had written letters to such former Nixon 
administration officials a John 
Ehrlichman, Nixon's: chief domestic ad
viser, and Atty, Gen. John N- Mitchell as 
well as Clark MacGregor,. chairperson of 
Nixon's re-election committee, re
questing help in getting a government 
contract for the F14 fighter plane for the._F 

.-Grumman Aircraft Corp. based in New— 
lYoifc 

He said Washington' will shortly offer-"®***51 

. „ . r ^ Wlien Kissinger returned to his seat in 
orna test of strength, for a policy ot con-;it|^ the hall alongside U.S. Ambassador John 
frontation Would end in disaster for all," 
Kissinger declared. 

'Meeting man's basic" needs for 

fggpwheiV 'asked; by 
R.I., if he would-run for president in l976 

speeific pcoposals to the other principal should a vacancy-occur before then, 
supplier countries to strengthen "1 would have to assume that that 
safeguards in the use of nuclear energy. • would not .preclude- the presidency, 

energy and food and assuring 'economic wfe e 
growth while mastering inflation re-i^.;i 
quires international cooperation to an 
unprecedented degree," : ' ' / 

( Kissinger's tough talk, aimed prin
cipally at Arab states using' oil as a 
political weapon, was matched by. Presi
dent- iFord in a Detroit speech opening 
the World Energy Conference. 

Gas Bill Pits City, Lo- Vaca 

VI> ALWAYS LOOK after the con
stituents of my state," Rockefeller said. 
"We represent the company's interests 
in every way we can. I did not want to 
leave any bases uncovered." 

• Asked by Cannon if he thought this was 
proper for a governor to do, Rockefeller 
repliedi "it would have been a derelic
tion of duty on my part if I didn't," 

IF CONFIRMED by both houses-: of 
Congress' under the 25th Amendment, 
Rockefeller would be the nation's 41st 
vice-president, its third in (ess than two 
y e a r s .  '  . ' :  .  ; • • ; • •  •  . . .  . ;  

Rockefeller submitted to th^ com
mittee a detailed; 72-page report that 
provided a personal and financial history 
of a legendary family whose total worth 
exceeds $1.5 billion. 
. During intense day-long questioning in 
a packed hearing room, Rockefeller 
repudiated "this myth... that my family 
wields great economic power. 

Nelson Rockefeller 
- last 10 years from which'he deducted $14 
million for charitable contributions and 
paid $21 million in taxes.. 

Of the $218 million controlled by him 
and his immediate family, he said, $116 
million was in two trusts left to him by 

. (lis father. Also included in his total 
worth was $20.5 million in art and real 
estate. 

Rockefeller was repeatedly questioned 
about his vast.wealth and whether it pos
ed a conflict of interest with the duties of 

; vice-president. 
ASKED 

W.Va., if 
BY SEN. Rdbert ?yrd, 
the family's fortune would 

I DON'T WIELD economic power, 

Lo-Vaca Gathering Co. asked Railrpad 
Commission examiners Monday for per
mission to cut off supplies of natural gas 
to Austin, San Antonio and the Lower 
Colorado River Authority (LCRA) until 
the electric utilities pay $5'r mill ion in 
back bills. . -

Austin, JSah Antonio and the LCRA 
clalnrt the money was deducted from 
tlieir bills to pay the cost difference 
between using natural gas and fuel when 
Lo-Vaca curtailed natural gas supplies. -

UNLESS the $5 million is collected by 
' Lo-Vaca, the firm will be -forcedi to 

igrf EXORBITANT or rigged oil prices can. { 
"^threaten, the breakdown of-world order 

and safety," Ford said while urging. 
s global energy cooperation, 

The obviously, coordinated attack was 
timed to Kissinger's anticipated trip to . 
the Middle East around Oct; 9 for sofln-.fe^. . . „„„ „ 
dings on the prospects of short-termfe^ W^v: at..f miHwn deficit and 
negotiated settlements between Israel^""^' ^ ^ not have sufficient funds to 
and its Arab neighbors . . purchase increased amounts of natural 

, . , ., , gas, Lo-Vaca President William E. 
Last week, in,his own U.N. address, Greehey stated. 

"Ford warned-that-maniputation of the-— Even if-Austin,- San Antonio and the 
energy crisis could lead to counteraction^ -a LCRA pay their bills, Grfcehey said, Lo
using food as a political and economic^ Vaca will operate in the red "until an 

e to 

all its customers is set.' 
Austin'andthe other defendants claim 

their contracts altow deductions to cover 
the additional costs of fuel oil when Lo-
Vaca does not Supply enough natural gas; 

However, Lo-Vaca attorneys claim an 
interim rate increase granted by the 

ed nothing in the original-agreement 
between the municipalities and Lo-Vaca. 

Austin has been overcharged by more 
than $587,000 .by Lo-Vaca, and the com
mission should order Lo-Vaca to repay 
the pity of Austin, Butler said. 

The $5 million Lo-Vaca is seeking is 
Railroad Commission • last September-^^, part of more than'$7-million deducted by 
superceded the previousxontracts which - ^ the electric utilities from their bills, 
gave the electric utilities the right to A ruling from the Railroad Commis-
m a w Honl; , ,, , sion examiners is expected two weeks 

AUSTIN City Atty. Don Butler told the after all briefs related to the case are 
commission the September order chang-^'p. submitted. • 

DPS Hearing 

Surveillance 

he said. "It just doesn't exist. Thereisn'ts'^ 
this network of coptrol that is .popularly 
perceived." 
. Rockefeller disclosed that his family 
controls more than $325 million-is oil 
stocks.but denied that their holdings,^, 
represent "an empire" in which his^-fi* 
family controls whole industries or "cor-"" 
porations. 

"This system is not controlled by our 
family in any aspect or in pieces of it," 
he said ' ( j 

ROCKEFELLERSAIDheliad paid $69;.,,^,-
million in taxes during his lifetime. HeS1^ 
Has earned $46 million alone in just the 

'The Rockefeller sternly replied, 
answer; is. emphatically no." 

Cannon told Rockefeller: "You and I: 
know they (the family's assets) exceed 
one and a half-billion. Actions you'may 
be called upon to {take may have an im
pact on those holdings." 

•The nominee replied that he. was "not 
influenced by so-called interests. When 
•you take that oath of office you serve the 
Constitution- and put. everything else 
aside. 
. "We depend on the integrity of the in
dividual," Rockefeller added: 
can't legislate honesty:" 
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By DAVID HENDRICKS 
.Texan Stall Writer t ; 

A Department of Public Safety agent told a Senate 
• sub<»mmittee Monday he considered it "within the 

realm of-possibility" thatCapt. Robert Pomeroy of Con-
tlnental Airlines might crash an airliner into a nuclear 
power plant. • — 

. David A. Dimick, the DPS agent, said he had not 
he^rd Pomeroy s testimony against a - nuclear plant 
before the. Dallas City Councils but the possibility of 
sabotage had been discussed with him by confidential 
sources. * 
# DIMICK SAID his sources, whom he believed reliable, . 

~h^d .informed him,'that Pomeroy had passed out 
telegrams at the .January, 1974, city council meeting • 
from science professors in Massachusetts warning of 
potential sabotage against the nuclear facility and that i 

:.prpposed Dallas-area plant itself was dangerous. 
Dlmlck also .was told Poirieroy had been seen conferr- ; ; 

ing with-Carl Bratinin, a 70-year-old Dallas resident;' 
whet'had been chfiracteriited to Dimick as "a longtime ': • 
Socialist Party organizer." s. 

In 1978, Dimick also said he "had received informa-
; .tion that antlnuClear protest groups in other parts of the 

country had been involved In planning destruction of 
nuclear powe^ facilities." 
, IN,HIS REPORT for the DPS Intelligence Service, 
Dimick said He "coded" his information which ''had the 
effect of clearing him.0 

- - He then sent an "unofficial" report on Pomeroy. to his > 
'employer, Continental Airlines aftfer.lfe securlty office. 

- h a d j r j i q u e s t e d  i t .  _  — .  .  _  "  >  —  1  

, BWl^- addW^e regrelted any emharrassment-to,. 

> *• 

. Select Committee on Jurisprudence. Sen. Oscar Mauzy 
.of Dallas, chairs the subcommittee, which is looking into 
the surveillance policies of DPS. -
, POMEROY called Dimick's testimony "ludicrous 

- . -this is .exactly the .kind of thing we are worried about. 
—'We don't want nuclear contamination.getting out into 

the environment. 
' Pomeroy has filed a $40,000 federal court suit charg-

Ing defamation of character. Defendants are Dimick 
and DPS Director Wilson E. Speir. 

; Vi Speir. appearing.before the subcommittee, said DPS 
- surveillance policies have changed since the. Pomeroy 
incident. He said under previous procedure, intelligence 
officers vere permitted on their own initiative to in
vestigate potential criminal activity. " 

"This procedure has been altered to require'the in
dividual officer to 'receive the approval of his supervisor 

: before undertaking such activity," Speir said, adding 
-that any information that loses law enforcement valuer 

will be destroyed. . 
' v • "OUR PEOPLE were never authorized to investigate 
:. irresponsible, political activity," Speir<said, also claim-

" 'ns DPSLhas,never- investigated -anyone at the request of 
a governor for political reasons, "although there is no 

.. ;way of monitoring that." 
The director said-he vould welcome any clarification 

of surveillance guidelines: from the Legislature but 
•, ^rnftyjfiat "there Should be no restriction so severe 

wat our capability to anticipate criminal and violent 
acts is substantially diminished. 
; "To reduce law enforcement to'an 'after the tact' in< 
vestigative body would, In pny judgment... materially 
•wrakeftArim^Bteventionjefforts." _ ' 1 

WI 

as the Dallas Peace Committee, the. United. Farm 
Workers and Gay Liberation.'' ' 

BROWN pointed out that the Unitarian Church has 
"simply made available space for meetings of outside 
groups, in keeping with.a long established policy of up
holding the right of peaceable assembly for all groups, 
even'those with whom we might disagree." 

Brown outllned'several remedies he .said he felt might 
restore public confidence in DPS. He said officers 
should be given raises to become competiUye with other 
law enforcement agencies. . ' ' ^ 

HIGHER- STANDARDS of education *are needed, ;'<t 

Brown added. "We feel it is especially-unrealistic to ex-
pect partially educated agents to comprehtbd the com-
plexities of political protest, and be able to dlstfiiguish 
between legitimate protest and. unlawful p^otesti' 
told the committee. , - z a 

'• 'i. Brown also urged the expansion of the Public Safety "'A 
"'Commission, from' three to seven, to include two at- I41 

torney;-and two criminologists. , 
i In the,area of surveillance, Brawn said guidelines'that 
parallel the constitutional doctrines of a "clear and pre- - £ 
sent danger" be applied before investigations are sp® 
started. 1 . -ft; 
-"CLANDESTINE surveillance is particularly subject 

^to corruption and abuse, and must therefore be par-' 
tl'cularly fenced about with appropriate safeguards/' \ M 

'Brown s^id. • " • 
Mauzy opened the hearings with a speech. "There Is 

no legitimate reason which justifies permitting the' lj 
.Department of Public Safety or any other state agency ',J 

v^tOjCompile dossiers On citizens who ;oppose nuclear 
>~power plants, or an increase in taxes, or who support 'M 

^5PriK>n=refaaifc=flE^ll&-suDDort conservation. or u>hn~ 

'r-,"'" -r'"*,jr"si --y av• ~-yo 3-" -. ..if-,*.•»» -» , » 

E. [ t]f | ^ i -1 ^ ^ I "f. ,J*> ^ ,£V • V^ n] l ^ p' "* "r" it""—v**.* T* 
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The Austin 'Independent' 
School Djstriet Board Monday ' 
night discussed the proposed 
quarter system to- be imJ" 
plemented next fall in AISD 
high schools 

"The quarter system will-
individualize •• the ; curricular-

Property Tax 
•m-" 

William. Smoot. school 
nggstiTinn'ri liq,.,., 
- UNDER the system -Austini 
high schools will be open for 
three three-month quarters a 

. year with an optional summer 
quarter on a tuition basis.' in-

Jltead.st the present- semester-' 
system. 
« The .'..Legislature.', required • 
. the restructuring of the public 
.school curriculum: m an effort 
to.<ma30m«e facility use. 

have mofec®tcemi»^6~ 
asjascd on their needs 

sent tvyo-semeste'r courses' 
and dividing, them into thirdsjs; 
-"but we felt it was more im
portant to follow the spirit.oT-
tlve law in looking • at high 
school eurrieillums:" .Smoot 
said. _ • •; 

'.'This: approach to in-ss 
divulualization insures more 

•Ihe average student*; as- welf 

4s "We just didn't expect the 
•j'enrollment to be the size that 
«it isi" explained board 
~ member Ous Garcia. He add

ed tliat the dental program 
had started earlier this month 

.^without some of the ngcessary 
'^'facilities: 

NEXT SPRING the 
ropriate 

<7Wi hy KEN McHAM . 
Texan Staff Wnter 

• " The recent city property tkx 
cut has little -meaning to per
sons unaccustomed to the 
world of high finance. 
Students, unaccustomed even 
to low finance, make even less 
sense out of the jargon. ti: 

A Texan Interpretive 

But the tax cut has a 
definite impact on property 

v THE LAW could have' Wen 
met easilv by taking the pre-

fUndslo^The 
-semester 'valuable the nronertv.. the 

slower pace, Smootsaicl, , • creaTTigufrfo^^ ,av 

thd • present ''baste period."' ^duaion. ,v' " ': ?-77 
Dr. Thomas Hatfield; presi-

USE-DAILY-TEXAN 

CLASSIFIEDS 

Preceding the school board 
meeting, the Austin Communi-
:JXXa"eKe Board of Trusteesj:j-.dent of thfe college, said. 

emergency session,-s - He estimated the college 

won $10 million property is $6,-
000. 

For those-who find these 
calculations ipaccjirate, the 
following details, of the city 
tax' "process should be 
soothing. 

, The : city, property 4ax is 
'computed, by city law, at 75 

percent of the appraised or. 
.-market value of the property 
and its improvements. This ,75 
percent figure is called the 

-^assessed value." - Property' 

-L^aUiCtif $1,000 are taxed at ah " 
vAwny fWitrrrrr-s^yaiaftolib. 

but was valued'at over $1.5 
million. Its'owners, Century 
Development Corporation, 
paid.abo'ut $20,000 tax. 

City National Bank's value • 
was $3,331,920 ard its tax was-
$42,315 38. 

Three large property 
: h'oldihgs In (lie Highland Mall 

shopping center were valued 
at $2.4 million, $4.5 million: 
and $7.2 million respectively. 
The 1973-74 tax was $31,000, 
$58,000' and $92,000, respec-

University fi>g|nt .an 
former Gov Allan Shtvei 
home, the historic Pease Ma 

jsion ••at: 6 Niles Road, 
valued "a t'$ 119,430 and paid $1, 
516,75 in city property, tax. 

By contrast, residential 
property m an East Austin: 
neighborhood (east of ,1H 35 
and south of East 12th Street) •: 
ranged between values of $810f|§ 
ahd $3,040. paying $10.29 anddjsf 
$38.61 in taxes, respectively. Ipf 

, . Residential property in 
• old Hyde-Park neighborhood-'^ 

granted~$t5^)0(Hn-addit4onal-_wasJi)iihff. $3,800 of an 
pnmjjment to - the rdentai=-; .-.prapriations in potenTiaT 

"8 program. 1semester hours.' 

THE TAX 
effect on city 
City Council 

CUT has its-
services, too. 
slashed $3.7 

equi 
assist 

THE CITY can change the 
assessed ra te • of Jhe property 
tax; it is a legislative power of 
the City Council. Council 

Str'eet dealership etween 
aTwesTsIxffi^nB?fjt:^n{^S^:;s<3aai±iliiry--fi-(f€6t-and 

g4»-
dm.~< 
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INTERESTED IN ISRAEL? 
Mr. Zvi Levin, Israel.Aliyah representative of Texas, wtfl 
be at. Hill6l for your- information. " £ " / •: 

ALL DAY - SEPT. 24, TUESDAY ^ 
•  f '  . ;  For Personal Appointment, Catf 476-0125 

There will also be a general information meeting at 7;30 p.m. 

—All At Hillel— 
2105 San Antonio St. 

' Specialty 
fashions for 
- max and, 

women 

m i 

#kck.anJcdUMl 
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Don't 

T^J^^Iett P?ckard pocket caIculator is» by far, the best 
calculator you can invest your money in, and on September 25 
you can see the complete line of H-P calculators demonstrated 
SLit T°1Ve^lty ,P"0P'm the suPPIy department, calculator 
center. Jim Moorehead, special representative fjoin Hewlett 

'"i c^„' J??11 be 011 hand to demonstrate and answer questions 
on the H-P?s. - " 

The most revolutionary financial device'of our time! 
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1974-75 operating budget' to 
bptance an ad valorem 

-Bfopertv-tax-cui-tif. R rents pgr 

Lamar Boulevard was valued 
at over $175,000, paying: taxes 
Of over $2,200^,Ti. 

Street) ranged from gbout$5,-
000- to $8,000 in value, paying• 
between $65 and $100 in taxes. -;;? 

$100. 

The; council decreased. the 
property tax from $1.27 per 
$100property..Value, _to$1^19 
per $100. " 

For example,'the'taV cut On 
$5,000 of property is $3. The;• 
tax. cut on $10,000 of property 
is- $6; the cut ofi $15,000 is $9 ; 
the cut on $20,000 is $12, and so 
on:.:. 

THE TAX SAVINGS on' 
property valued at $100,000 is 

'$60. The cut-on property worth 
$1 million is $600, and the cut 

75,-percent ia: 1963 ;<ip£romi66-
2/3 percent. 
- A more tangible sense of 

- property-values-can_be. jit.. 
tained by , viewing selected 
properties -and their total 

- valua tion -and . ci ty property 
. tax.for Jiscaljjeaf.1973^74. -

:. Beat in mind the. city has-
: just : completed a revaluation" 

of all property for the 1974-75 
tax. Property and im
provements are revaluated by' 
the city every two years to 
keep property on the-tax rolls 
at a reflection of current 
market value. 

• City - Tax.. Assessor jack 
Klitgaard gives an educated^ 
guess that the revaluation 
showed an average in
flationary increase in proper
ty value of about 16 percent.'* 

American Bank was not-
completed at the time of its 
appraisal for the, 1973-74 tax 

r 

Accrediting Head 
4% ' . ... • m A 

ining 
With Faculties 
. Gordon W. Sweet, executive 
secretary of the -Southern. 
Association ..of Colleges and 
Schools' Commission on 
Colleges warned fexas 
representatives of • higher 
education institutions and 
organizations Monday to 
prepare themselves • legally 
for dealing with faculty 
collective bargaining. 
: The Southern Association of 
Colleges and. Schools is" 
responsible for accrediting in
stitutions of education in 
Latin America and 11 

southern. states. -Five - bUier'"' 
agencies are responsible for 
accrediting^ ihstitutions of 
higher education in specific 
regions of the country. 

; Speaking at a seminar- on' 
ac^redjtatioii, Sweet said-
many states prohibit faculty 
collective.' bargaining-, '• but 
laws can be changed to allow 
such bargaining 

He added, faculty collective 
bargaining is not common in-

• the- Souths although the 
University of.Miami is moy^ 
ing in that direction 

Got a 
Problem? 

Giving nature d hcina with • 
plonts and Bungs lo grow 

in your dorm youi new 
aportmenl or.hoose Bui 

• mostly i.n yput riean 
Now twolocalidn^ lor your 
• growing needs 
: David A-Schraeder 

internahonal Garden Center 
lost off Burnet Road and . 

Norin Loop Drive at 
: long John Silver s 

David & Schraede'r Interiors 
2625 Hancock Drive next To 

Itve Craltsmen in lantern 
lane Shopping Center . 

GARDEN CEHIER ' 

We won't give 
you 18 minutes ^ 
of silence® 
University 
Co-Op Con
sumer Action 
Line 
478-4436 
Mon. thru Fri: 8:30 « 5 
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When this EPI book
shelf speaker first came out 
it was called the Model 100, 
was rated best in its cate-
gory by the country'siead-
ing independent consumer. 
testingagehcyrAndit. 
soldfor$99. 

' Afen,didWli'r^ ' 

People who developed' 
audio fatigue from lister 
ingJojDldiibeostSd^ass' 

speakers really welcomed 
the Linear Sound of EPI: 
pure, uncolored, natural sound, 

rned into a classic < 

w& 
and demand. 

gg Today, this EPI book-
stielf speaker is called the 
Model 90, it's still rated' 

: bestin itscategory, and 
sellsfor $89.95, ' 

|f:That's right-: $ 10 less 
. than it cost a few years ago. 

Olvilyou're thinking 
you might save even more 

'waiting another^yearor 
so... let u'srjist say this: 
V \̂|Don't push your luck. 

I 

sr. i 

'I 
m 

now jit the University Co Op, Stereo1 Shop. 
m' 

' itUliA'.i -i.. •' 

^II 
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BOSTON (AP) - Sen. Edward M. in his-decision ndt to ran,:alth6iigh h« 
Kennedy, the last-surviving Komi^y^sConceded theissue virduld have been rais-
brother, announced Monday he would not^'i ed if he sought the presidency " < 
seek the presidency or vice-presidency in Mary Jo Kopechne, a secretary who 
1976, saying that family responsibilities worked jtotjtoberj. Kennedy, drowned 
prevented him from running. • when a car driven by Edward Kennedy 

^ nomjna^on." -i-w
ran off .a bridge on Chappaguiddick 

^said Kenhedy. '_I will not accept a draft, island off Cape Cod. Her death went un-
'My -primary responsibilities are at reported fdr several hours. - -

Kennedy's wife Joan, who was at his 
Kennedy w^s often cited as the leading i;$&side during the. news conference has 

Democratic prospect for 1976, andi.„- been in rest homes twice ' 

he •saia.w.aj, 
In response to questions about Chap-

paquiddick, Kennedy -said: "^Th»s deci
sion ... would have been made irrespec
tive of the tragedy that happened in 
1969." But he added: "Were I to. run it 
would have been a factor that would have 
been raised 

. spect; 
several other poteMi$l candidates saidfffemonths. His son, Edward Jr, lost part of 

- his withdrawal threw^tfce race wider'Ka leg last November because of bone 
• 4v-- cancer.-

John F. Ketih^y. was assassinated Jn 
'^ree years afterihis^lMtiftn fh iKp 

>011 Kennedy^ said his decision' not to tun 
&fe|^s ;"firm,' final and unconditional. 

• «^ere is absolutely ;no; circumstance or, 
t Jevfent that will alter the- decision." 

fltifl He said he would oppose; any draft or 
Hgeffort to promote his candidacy, 

nw imseu. • - • . . . fM: Kennfedy said ^ that his withdrawal 
!Xhe • senator said, he -had answered Ss^'will permit others who have been in-

questions about Chappaquiddick "quick- iSK.terested in gaming the nomination-the 
lyi candidly and honestly'.' in: the courts:^ Sichance for exposure during this cam-

"paign" . c in recent "I can live with myown testimony," he 

Teddy's Speech 

_^iBated-in^l968-jyhile..seekiriff th* 
Democratic presidential- "nomlnSnoh? 

i 

tion and his deepest personal com-
mitnient." 

He said'-at a Boston news conference 
that he could not make the full commit-!te> 
ment nejessary for a presidential cun-^dseek re-election u» urn, 
P^PJ'L®-^y

J
G^m:^0"totTto^y^said-hetad discussed theWibilitylQf a 
0 members of my /.- . ̂ presidential run with, his retatiyes and 

family, : he ?aid. .announced the .decision now "to^se. the 
- Kpnnpdy_42, saiiLthe 1969 accident at>*'r"apprehrtialni»«. nf my family 
Chappaquiddick Island was not a factor^ "My moUier was bxtremely-feiievedv'-i 

- Another-Kennedy brother, Joseph,' was 
''killed during^World War II. 

Edward Kennedy who said he would 
i. to the;Senate in 1976, 

. V. n ; . . -

By ROBERT FULKERSON 
Texan Staff' Writer 

didate 
IThe worst thing Fond has done is not i-T 7 ., - i worsi wing i-ona nas done is noi 

. ,The race for the Democratic presiden- x * the pardoning of former President Nix 
:tial nomination is- wide ODen. U.S.^Sen • <». ;.... :tial nomination is wide open, U.SfSen. 
T"Uloyd:Bents.enrD.--Te*^and-formerSeni 
Ralph Yarhoroujgh of Austin said Mon-

- day. •• • , . .I--
Their reactions came after Sen 

"Kennedy, TWVlassr, said-he 

..." 

H 

Requests'Dismissal 
Of Criminal Charges 

WASHINGTON "(UPI)" — Former fV~pay"ig Connally the bribes m two m-
Treasury Secretary" John B. - Connally, installments in I971.He pleaded.guilty and 
under indictment for bribery, conspiracy |»Sgis expected to be the major prosecution 
and perjury in the Watergate-linked milk . witness at Connally's trial. 
fund cgse, asked Monday that all charges AMPI also has pleaded guilty in the 

. against him be dismissed. case, as have two officials of the huge 
In a stack of legal briefs filed in U.S. . dairy cooperative — Harold Nelson and 

District Court here, Connally's lawyers-—^David L..Parr. 

on, but trying to transfer the:tapes and 
•idocuments to: Nixon's control," he said. 

"It's a cover-up of the cover-up 5? 
''This was an incredible perfor-

t.fTnance," he said. ";s 
"vTThH"former-president-is-now-a-pnvate 

citizen and not a public figure, Yat-
..borough said, and Nixon is not entitled to 
custody of:-the tapes-and-documents 

Yarborough: probably.- wilh campaign 

asked tharill five criminal counts be 
dropped.'or at the least that his trial be 
shifted to San Antonio, Tex., just 30 
miles from Connally's 9,000-acre,ranch. 
'•"The defendant Connally cannot obtain 
a fair trial in the Eiistrict of Columbia;"' 
said his lawyers, echoing the arguments 
of every other Watergate-related deferi-

, dant who: has faced trial in the nation's 
capital. 

None of the Watergate trials has thus-

Leaning heavily on technical 
arguments, Connally's lawyers urged 
that the'conspiracy count be dismissed 
for failure to detail the alleged offense; 
that the two counts of accepting illegal 
gratuities be dropped because the indict-. 
ment did riot charge he took the money 
!'for himself"; and that the two counts of 
lying to the grand jury be thrown out as 
"hopelessly and fatally vague." 

Alternatively, they asked that Connal-

% 
far been removed from Washington.. ^gsiy be granted separate trials on the 

Connally, a former three-term$pbribery, conspiracy and perjury counts; 
Democratic governor of Texas whojo/; CONCENTRATING most heavily on 
became Richard Nixon's-secondil^their plea..to shift the trial site, Con-

.Treasury secretary and later switched to'fV rally's lawyers stressed that most oTthe 
the Republican Party, wasTndlcted-July—^aHeged^-Hminalacts-tooluilace in Texas 
29 in connection with dairy industry con- - and that most of the witnesses and 
tributions to Nixon's 1972 re-election • :records are there. .• 

.campaign. - fej^ -...Connafly's briefs also contended that a 
vsTHE CHARGES'grew out ef an in^sSuTexas trial would "minimize the great 
vestigation by Watergate prosecutors ^"" financial loss anticipated" by a lengthy 
into allegations that an influential .'group proceeding far from his big law practice 

^Edward M 
would not be a candidate: 

. -'-'-It.wJis^a very personal decision for 
-S^n< Kenne<Jy,,based as"he said on con-- • t 

. sideration for" hjs^ family and lhe-!>~ 
Democratic Party^. Bentsen said ^, «u r. ~ 
Bentsen has said he Wbuld like to be for the DemocraUc presidential nominee 
president and has indicated-he. will ^ ^ "°™nee is an 
nounce his lntentions by Jaiiuary ^ : -wacceptable choice to him, he said 

"Without question," Bentsen con 
tinued,' "we have a • new situation now, 
The nomination is wide open. 
Regardless, though-. Sen. Kennedy 
remains a strong factor on the U.S. -
political scene and a strong national' 
figure in our party," theTexas junior 
senator said at a Chicago news con
ference. 

"I think Kennedy's announcement will 
have a profound effect on the 
Democratic Party as he <iould have ob
tained the nomination if he Wanted it,": 

Yarborough said in Austin. 
"It's now a wide-open contest," he.; 

said: * .:. 
* The leading contenders for the 
Democratic nomination rtow, Yar
borough said, are Sens. Walter Moijdale-
of Minnesota and Henry Jackson of 
Washington. He also mentioned Sens. 

. Birch Bayh of,Indiana a^d Hubert 
Humphrey of Minnesota as possibilities. 

3 
UPl-Tefephotcr: 

Former President, daughter Julie arrive h°spltaK/.J| 

LONG BEACH, Calif. (AP) —Former 
President Nixon, looking drawn Wnd 
avoiding questions -from newsmen,-

• checked into a hospital here Monday: He 
^ _,g. later was described as ''at times low in 
vv^h'rs frame of mind" and suffering from 

' 'fatigue as well as phlebitis. 
, Nixon was 'expected to stay in the 
, hospital for at leasta weelt, "undergoing 
extensive .tests and treatment," JS'ixOn'g 
physician, Dr. John C. Lungren. told a 
news conference. 

Ronald Ziegler, former White House 
| press secretary, said, "The phlebitis and 

Fatigue 
Vjst I 
ui I 

. two painful clots in Nixon's left thigh -
Lungren . said he also ordered "ex

haustive studies (to find the ̂ causative 
agent of. the illness." 

Aske<U[ Nixon might receive any psy-
Lric tte "" * ' * chiatjic treatment, Ziegler. now Nixon's «>ui - ami.iwvsecuuon 

/ clpsest'aide, saidno but added, "He teeisis;®; subpoenas toy testify at the Watergate 

ficei'. pointed lo the broken oamera and"; 
told him to "pick that up and £et out of •" 
here." 

Asked about, speculation .that Nixon l 
might be entering thp hospital.to avoid 
complying with defense and prosecution 

While he considers: Mondale and^ Jhe^ipf ihe dayVhave'^ 
him tA nnf kA in »n<0) -L him to not be in good spirits, tb at times 
be low in his frgme of mind. His mind, 
though, is very acute." 
^LUNGREN tOiti-a-Rews ccmference hp 

I 

38 

i 

#4 

ft 
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of dairymen poured funds into Nixon's 
* . campaign in return for a 1971 hike in 

federal milk price supports. •'& 
Connally was charged with accepting 

$10,000 in bribes from Associated Milk' 
Producers, Inc. to help influence the 
price hike decision^ with conspiring to 

sfe cover up thp transaction and with lying 
A about it to a grand jury. 

He pleaded innocent to all charges. No 
trial date has yet been set by Chief U.6, 

V -* Dist Judge George L Hart. llwoLll 

. AMPI Jawyer Jake Jacobsen was in-:'; * niakeS a fair 
. Sictedfat the same time on charges of Washington. 

and ranching interests. 
"Witnesses from Texas'wili be able to 

shed light upon these events. Witnesses 
from Texas will be able to sptak of the 
credibility of these two men.''' .. 

They also charged that the news media 
"took aim on John Connally".throughout 
1974 to secure his indictment by stories 
perhaps leaked by persons close to 
Jacobsen, the prosecutors or the. FBI. 
This,; it was argued, stirred 'up a 

hostile" atmosphere to Connally that 
trial, impossible. .in;: 

Jackson the. front-runners for the 
nomination, Yarboroughisnot«xcluding 
Democratic governors from winning the 

~ nommatlonr-Hr-cited- Govs.—John J. 

alf.T vfndld3teS' ' Ph^«a.-faUgiie."*'l|r:ab^i- ^d''he 
I.feel any^ of those I ve named could would^advise usfe of an anticoagulant 

beat Ford,". the- former senator said. drugs in treating the phlebitis, .arid*in-'.-
President Ford is "not a viable can- . - flarjimation of tKe vein which has caused 

Japan's Communist Party 
Opposes President's Visit 

as anyone would:feel.afteF^xperiencutg^cover-up trial; Ziegler replied- "The 
a great and severe lo§s>.llis discussions reason he is here is only for the reasons " 
with me have sometimes Been reflective stated by. Dr. Lungren ' ' -
and sometimes directed toward the : OF REPORTS that Nixon had fought 
future.'.' .v; hospitalization. Ziegler said: "He would 

Accompanied by his wife, Pat. and hisKi ' have preferred to -keep'active' and not 
youngest daughter. Julie Nixon il^-subject himseff to a long hospital stajl1."-

. •;; ite s^id Nixon agreed to come only after ; 
'•:xi Lungri'n insisted 

Lungren -said he would issue b'ne-
^written . repqrt^aCnoon daily dunTig Nix< : 
"on's stay and.woiiid'-give out no informa? 

}• Eisenhower, Nixon walked through a 
back exit into Memorial Hospital' 
Medical Center of Long Beach He 

.slipped past-all but a few reporters,-- i 
HE ARRIVED in a four-car motorcade —nj, flKMvc,u in a tour-car motorcade on s stay ana wouitTgive out no informa 

from his.San,Clemenfe villa cindvwaved .—;tion——^sixon h.Tfj' not : approved 
t.O .A fPW nnlflflltPP? •. r lintrron 1T1 mtArninl' 

, TOKYO. (UPI) —. Japan's 300,000-
; member Communist Party whose mass 

rioting forced cancellation of the late" 
President. Eisenhower's plans to'Visit 

- Japan 14 years ago said Monday it will 
"resolutely oppose" the visit of President 

.Ford to Japan in November. <. 
v. The Communists called for Japans' op
position "groups to unite agaihst Ford's 
trip .to Tokyo. It will be the first jtime an 

'American President has ever made the 
. trip while in office. 

Ford and his wife. Betty, are scheduled 
to visit Tokyo Nov. 18 to 22 on an invita
tion that, was made originally^ to.former: 
President Nixon. nr=" , President Nixon; 

The Communists are'ihe third strongest • 
party in the Japanese parliament. Sohyo, 
Japan's largest labor federation with 4.3 
million members, declared Friday it 
would organize demonstrations against 
the Ford trip. . 

It accused the United States of 
engineering a diplomatic surrender by 
Japan to South: Korean demands that 
Tokyo silence .critics of South Korean • 
President Park Chung-Hee in Japans 

Akahata also denounced the proposed 
;; visit of Emperor Hirphito .to the United 

.y.states in return for Ford's trip to Tokyo. 
An accompanying front page commen

tary by editor KoichiroUeda sa-id; "It is 
. again clear that our party shall resolutely • 
oppose and struggle against the visit to 

. .Japan of president Ford, he is an in
stigator of aggression in . A^ia; and of 
fostering -the Japanese-American 
military alliance." 

• .The Japanese government in 1960 had to 
cancel a proposed visit by Dwight : 

Eisenhower after snake-dancing, slogan'; 
ctiafiting>de'monstrators in Tokyo paralyz- • 

: ed Japan's politics, for weeks. 
Eisenhower's press-secretary, James 

Hagerty, who had arrived in Ja'fian in ad-
vance, was trapped in a U.S^ Embassy 
limousine at Tokyo International Airport 
by haranguing demonstrators for 20 
minutes before police' could clear a lan-. 
ding spot for a helicopter'to rescue,him. 

The riots eventualy drove then Prime 
Minister Nobusuke Kishi from office" 

The communists won 40 of the 491 seats • 
in the Diet (parliament) in the last -
general, election in 1972. 

: to a few onlookers 
Asked by a reporter how he felt. Nixori.; 

smiled and said, "Good afternoon" 
Pressed by another newsman. Nixon ig
nored the question and. walked the few-
steps to an elevator normally used to 
deliver patients' food. The elevator took 
him to the ultramodern sixth floor of the 
hospital where his room is located ;•-< 

Some reporters said Nixon seemed to 
be favoring his left leg, but others said he 
had no trouble walking. ' 

A police helicopter circled the hospital^ 
. as Nixon arrived. j's 

Lungren -said Mrs. Nixon would visit* 
her husband regularly but did.not plan to 
stay at the hospital overnight Mrs. 
Eisenhower was to return to her home in 
Washington. D.C. • ' . -m; 

DICK SMITH, an NBC television, 
-rcameraman,. said that his camera \tas 

smashed to the ground by one of the men 
guarding Nixon as Smith tried tb shoot 

' film of the former chief Executive". ^ 
Smith said the man, either a Secret 

Service-agent or a local plainclothes of; 

Lungren is an.internist and cardiologist',? 
who has been Nixon's physician for many s 

- vears. ; 
• Before Nixon's arrival, private secUri-

tyo men hired by the hospital were guar* • 
ding Nixon s. room: and hospital workers ' 
were told not to divulge any informations 

-•about flowers.'.cards or what NiXort will. 
* be eating 

Nixon staff members who normally 1 

handle communications arrangements 
1: for ,the former President were at the 
, . hospital: Nixon:s room has four ad-

%'j ditional telephones, plus a direct line to 
his home • 

•• Nixon has two S90-a-day rooms, one of' 
which will be occupied by Secret Service 

I agents. On Sunday, the hospital ordered 
si: another eight rooms cleared of patients 
f as a "security buffer." but officials said 

.Nixon would . be billed for only -two 
' rooms 

. A sixth-floor, nurse said several'other * 
.patients were in the 19-room wing wherp 
Nixon is. staying but that 'slip, couldn't 
give an exact number. 

Hpndu ras'Req uests 
rs, 

Hurricane Devastation 
-rUPI Ttitphofo 

Flood water* pour ovor th« Iwittod track* ol the Tola Railroad Co. in northern 
Honcfurat Monday, a«on-up operation* In Hondura* came to a half Monday 
became of a shortage of flaiollne tuppllet 

Local Residents Respond 
With Aid for Hondurcrns 

& Austiil residents thave been quick to 
respond-in aiding Honduras disaster vic--

SAN PEDRO SyLA, Honduras (UPI) 
— Hpndflran officials issued desperate 
appeals Monday for food, helicopter^ arid 
gasoline to aid hundreds of thousands of 
hurricane victims threatened with star
vation -and disease,. 
' Looting broke, out in Choloma and 
other villages devastated by landslides 
and floods'. *' 

The National Emergency Committee 
repM^^5,ocip.; died;^]^^;vwereVleft 
homeless j[^.d $500 iTiiiiiori in property 

^^.^and crops were wiped out by Hurricane 

' • - kH'-landslides- that swept away entire 
IIPThe Austin Red Cross is asking for villages. 
•^money rrather-than supplies,'-division!'^.-spokesperson for the National 

manager George Hill said 
•divisionawa^; ; • —- . 

^ We adri't.l^$-'saste,'^'omni'tte€sai<'tlier^wferestill 
have &ansportation or storage space."" St?'®00 Pe°P}e. clinging . to rooftop$, 

fe^jtims, .according to staff of the local 
-^Salvation Army and Red Cross chapters^ 

' "Austin i^one of the better responding 
r cities in Texas," Bob Lyons, secretary 
jim.ior the Salvation Army in Austin, said 
%f?- Monday. He add^d that supplies Hon-
^-ij^durans need the mdst, such' as food and 

mfedical equipment, are usually the last 
^ f f i t e m s  t h e y  r e c e i v e .  .  _  . . .  

"It is'easier for people to give away -f^The .Red Cross team?fin ^ondura-s^y"^''. 
/.v, theik- ol d  c l o t h e s  . t h a n  i t  i s  t h e i r  c a n n e d  h a v e  p a l l e d  t h e  d i s a s t e r  " t h e  w o r s t  e v e r ^ f f  f  m i ?  
f->-r food with thfe economic situation the way Central America," Hlll'said, ' . m"' 
^lfjs,rLypns said. HtfWever, he i^ed . ̂  i . , ,, , . ' ^?cl"des ^ banana P°rt« ̂  Ceiba. " | 

! n)ade oUt to the!Red';r- '« . CcyrpSes of some Honduran victims are 
i:"te 

mailed to ' 
5i!i8onslflWs« ln>washlhgtoniiid Mnfte^picp?^»^ies?-fciei^: ^ 

. r. „ , 1; „ . #£% treetops and high ground, menaced by 
Hill said the Honduras relief effort is ̂ 'deadly snakes, disease and starvation 

coordinated by the International-.- "There are still people there who 
Di! are being , haven't eaten in three'days, people who 

distributed through that office. - ar^ psychologically disturbed and in-

"~ift)fsC said there was no longer-enough 
gasoline to incinerate rotting corpses 
that were polluting drinking water and 
threatening survivors with cholera and 
other epidemics. 

He said, looting had broken out at 
, Choloma and other stricken cities, btit 

- there were not enough troops to stop the 
pillaging. \ 

"The soldiers are spread thin, and we 
. are trying to organize a civilian guard, " 

he said. - - . " , 
. San Pedro Sula," Honduras' second-
largest city with a population of 150,000, 
is in the heart of the disaster area but 
was spared the worst effects of the 
floods'arid landslides. 

,V: Hoist, said approximately 400,000 per-' 
sons suffered losses from the hurricane. •• 
and an estimated 182 rural communities 
were damaged or destroyed. -
' "'The city engineers estimate it will be 

... at least a month before, the floodwaters 
corSpletely recede," the mayor said. 
"Many people have beeh forced to drink 
the flood waters." 

At Chbloma, the hardest hit city only 
12 miles,from San Pedro Sula', U.S. 
Peafce Corps nurses and engineers work
ed rotfnd the clock to clear debris and • 
rescue the homeless and injured. Rescue 

.workers used gas." masks to protect 
themselves from the>^jph and/disease! 

neuis capsules 
Two Die in Argentina Assassination Attempt 

BUENOS AIRES (UPI) — A former federal policeman and a hotel 
owner were shot and killed and a policeman wounded Monday in an 
attempted assassination of Eduardo. Ottalagano, the newly appointed rec
tor, of the University of Buenos Aires, > -

Hector Echeverria, the retired officer, shot and killed the owner of the 
hotel by mistake when ,he fired at Ottalagano but missed him, the news 
agency ftoticias Argentinas said. " 

The two deaths brought to 65 tlje estimated number of. fatalities 
resulting frtjm political violence in Argentina, since the beginnihg of th^ 
year - w ? 

•American WHr~ExilifiR«)ect Ford-Plan^S^ l_2i i 
TORONTO (UPI) — American war exiles Monday; rejecte'd President 

Ford's conditional amnesty plan as inadequate and vowed to launch a U,S 
campaign, for unqonditional amnesty. . &*§ 

Spokesmen for the exiles .said.the Ford plan covers'^otiVv a!minori"ty of 
exiles and overlooks hundreds of thousands in the United States who are 
either living underground or( handicappfed by a less-than-honorable dis
charge from the armed forces. . . ' 

The exiles, who concluded; a two-day international conference Sunday, 
were joined in the call for the! boycott by the New York-based National 
Council for Universal and Unconditional Amnesty (NCUUA)-• 

Cliff Arquette 'Dies 
LOS ANGELES (AP) Comedian Cliff' Arquette/'68, the "Charlie 

M Weaver" character on television^ di^d .Monday of a heart attack. 
33 Arquette died at 12-25 p.m at St Joseph's Medical Center, where he 

had been admitted late Saturday night, complaining of heart trouble,'an 
NBC spokesman said.JSe had suffered an apparent heart attack in fiis c&p 
turn Boarc aan two years ago. 

Stock Prices Fall 
y| NEW YORK (AP) - Disap

pointment that no major, bankg 
has yet lowered its prirr\e len-"-
ding rate ended an early mor
ning rally- try and turned stock 
prices mixed Monday. 
, Withf glamors and blue chipsf^la^ 
getting the' wprst of [t, the Dowlr^ 
Jones average of '30 industrials^^ - J 
fell 7.04 to 663.72. ' 

W~as&& 

N.r.si. 
VtliM Prifili 

DON JONES AVttttE 
39 tidutriili 

663.72 

vtrcNAvaee 
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DPS: 
with a 
^ r ^ 

nj. We are finally learping why ihe^Department of Public Safety was so a<^ 
aiaa^aej4fcits investigation of Dallas.airline pilot Rntwrt Pomeroy, the att-: 

r::,:!~^TmBgS^^ us'their rationale .sooner" we 
• &v-surely jyould have thought nothing of their spy 

• t t - Said DPS agent David A. £)imicX," who° was'the one_ivho issued1 a 
, "subversive" intelligence report on Pomeroy's activities, "It had been 

-/discussed .that it vyaspcissibfethathe(Pomeroy)mightcrash his-airplane 
Jrinto a nuclear power plant," Members_o£ the audience atLa state Senate 

subcommittee hearing laughed, obviously not accustomed to hearing the 
--—words_ancLwisd6m of the DPS. . 

IP 

- Pomeroy, also questioned by the subcomnfittee, attempted to defend 
-i -illiniself frori). the charge, Vl think the other members-of. my crew would 

. j~-iake a dim view of it if I had tried," Pomeroy said. 

!»?& Also at the hearing, DPS Director Colonel Wilson E Speir said that lh-
W'^-jvestigation such as that by Dimick would now cease. After hearing such 
w/f conclusive evidence, we just cdn't understand why. 
I p c - .  -  -  •  

Alexander the Great 
" •• ••'2. v:-r ••r-:.'" : - •, . \ .* • "• .... . 

President Ford }s slowly facing up to the question of what to do with 
... ...White House staffers inherited from the Nixon administration, some of 
0ki whom have made themselves about as populates anthrax in the Fort 
" Worth, stockyards. Which ones, if any, to keep must of course remain 

Ford's personal choice, became he has to work with them, but the ques
tion of government appointments for those ejected from the inner circle is 

S&.1 just as necessarily a public pne. 

v - The appointment of Gen. Alexander Haig as commander of NATO 
forces in! Europe deserves some concerned discussion. Sen; William Prox-
mire;. D-Wis.. has questioned' the appointment on the grounds-that it 
"would send a clear signal throughout the military officer corps that 
politics pays off — and in a big way.'' We share Proxmire's concern with 
keeping civilian"control of the military. Generals have a fairly poor track 
record as presidents, and we would hate to follow an officer picked for his 
political connections into battle. Moreover, the coup d'etat is not yet a 
tradition in American politics, and mixiiig military and political power 
raises the danger that the two will become synonymous. • s 

M®; In addition to Proxmire's point, however; there i^the question of Haig's 
fitneg5"forthe job; Haigrwho has^neverjcommanded a unit larger than a 
brigade, has only had his star for five yearsi:;Whi^e^ 

, political experience, he is a bit green for a command of vital strategic im 
porfance. / 

w?v. .F^ knows Haig's military record, and it could be that the President's 
decision says more about the appointment than about the appointee. Do -
we really fear that the Soviet Union will send its tank corps rumbling into 

.. Western Europe, as they have into Eastern Europe twice within recent 
memory? If so, do we want an untried political appointee in command of 
the defense.forces? Knot, why are American taxpayers bled to keep those ' 
forces in Europe? 

- 'We can only copdude that the NATO post has largely political, rather- i 
than strategic, significance. Haig's appointment must be a signal to Euro-
p^;Ite^rej>^tae.me^gii' is mixed. Haig is inextricably linked to the --
Nixon administration, and hence to its infringements.on the constitutional •; 

process. It is commendable to. clean the White House of Nixon staffer;, 
but to delegate them as representatives to what few democratic allies we b' 
have Left is yet another paradox.pointing.out the antidemocratic role of S 
the United States in world affairs.- " - i ! 

Isfe 

. MAN, IT'S DISGUSTING WE 
WAY THOSE mjMI)W PANHANDtfRS 
HASSLE STUQBlTS bN THE DRAG! 

CAN'T THEY' jSET- XJPBS ?!.r.r 

HAVE" A " HEMl 
MOSHMONT, DON'T 
BE . SO CRITICAL jOF 

THEM! v 
BUT THAT 

LAST ONE WAS 
MY GOVERNMENT 

PROFESSOR, 
WHAT ARE YOU, 
MAN— A PAN
HANDLER ' LOVERS % 

9. 
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guest viewpoint 

I 

Charity ends at home 
This article was found in People magazine:* 
Paul Mathewson of. Colorado Springs, who was discharged less thin 

honorably from the Army in 1962, sought to restore his good name by re-
.enlisting under a pseudonym in 1968. Successful completion of this second ~ 
tour of duty emboldened Mathewson to seek an official upgrading pf that1 

original discrediting discharge. ^ „ • \:-KB* 

The matter was presented to the White House, and several weeks ago' 
Mathewsoii's attorney, Shepard Kole,: received a letter which reads in • 
part: "Since there was no conviction, th'erejs no basis-far; the granting of»« 

. a presidential pardon. Therefore, we cannot be of aid to Jiii$:^ 
, Meanwhile; back in San Clemente .. " - , ~ " 
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By JANIE STRAUSS 
(Editor's note: Strauss is the chairper-

son of the Texas Union Board of Direc
tors.) '' 

On Thursday evening, Sept. 19, the 
Texas Union Board of .Directors (the 
Union's policy-making board cs$np<ised 
of nine voting members, six students and 
three faculty members) voted un- : 

.animously to recommend to the UT 
Austin administration and to the Board 
of Regents tha t the Texas Union fee be 
increased from its present level of $5 per 
Semester per student to no more than $8 
per semester, per student beginning in 
the Spring semester. 1975. 

Oii Frfday", "Sept."20; the UT Board of-
Regents approved the Union Board's 
recommenda tion: When the Union Board 
made its decision and forwarded it 

, through regular channels, the board also 
agreed that every effort should be made 
to share its rationale and to provide mul-
tiple opportunities for interaction. This 
Guest Viewpoint is one of several' 
avenues designed to share the rationale 
for the board's decision with members Of 

. the University community. 
; The Union Beard's recent.decision was | 

based on more than 18 months of study, 
discussion and research. The decision 
.was based on hard data: 1) financial 
facts, including the reality of a $200,000-
plus loss in the Union's Dining Service 
and of diminishing reserves; 2) an ob
viously. deteriorating building with a ' 
multiplicity of problems including in
adequate ventilation and climate con
trol, a leal^ roof, outdated. and in
operable equipment and numerous areas ' 
greatly in need of exterisive^enovation; 
3) the results of two statistically sound 
research questionnaires provided to 
members of the UT community. 

Both surveys revealed that thfe Texas 
• Union as fin institution is highly valued 
by the community and that its programs ' 
are .considered outstanding. In 'the.--
results, however, respondents®' 
emphatically indicated the need for a' ' 
building with a more appealing and com-. 
fortable environment and a desire for ' 
more and different services. 

These facts contributed to the Texas 
Union Board's decision to present the ' 
folldWaf*fong-iinge program to the UT 
Board of Regents on Feb. 1,1974: 1) an 
extensjve remodeling/renovation 
program for the current" Texas Union . _ 
Building (Texas Union West); 2) the con-sV 
structiwrofa-TexasiJnionbuildingin^the 
northeast section; of the' campus on the, 
site previously approved by the Board 0$ 
Regents; 3) The exploration of the« 

possiblity of providing a Union facility in 
the southeastern section of the campus: 
4) the provision of a Texas Union' 
Iakeside/wilderness/retreat facility for 
Use by members ̂ of the UT cbmniunity: 

• and 5) Official;approval to serve and to 
sell alcoholic beverages in the current" 
and proposed Texas Union facilities", • 

, U?tal will be reduced, efforts toeliminate 
cost; to coincide with the funds allocated 
made it clear that the eventual building 
would not satisfy the desires of the cam
pus and would continue to be critically 

% .inadequate. 
s;*p The only alternative facing the Union 

• ftBoard was to raise the present Union - r  - r  i ^ w u u i u  n o o  w  l a i O C  u t c  ( J l C K U l  U l l l U J l  
The Board, .of Regents approved the ^ ̂ fee, sell bonds and combine additional 

r\ap '̂o fi\ta.nnini nmrmm nnfl n f I -il it_ •>> •*»» • «' >• . . . board's five-point program and a project 
architect was appointed to develop the 
plans for the first phase of the program, 
the renovation of the,, present building. 
The plans were made after many, oppor
tunities foV input-and-reaction. As' hasS 
been- widely publicized, the bids were ? 
opened4ast-Tuesday_.; Sept. 17: the low 
bid was in excess of 42 million in excess" 
of funds available. Although negotiations, 
continue and the eventual construction^ 

funds with the $3.5 million designated by -
the Board of Regents from the Perma
nent University Fund. Such collaboration 
became the only way to build the kind of 

_-Union facility- the University of Texas 
fswants, needs, and deserves. -
^-I The Union is a unique entity. It is both 

a building and a program. While the'pr^ v 
senrtJniqn~Building-is-under-construc^j 
tion, students will still continue to 
realize a great return for their Union fee. 

Cloak and dagger^ eM 

By BILL WARE 
(Editor's note: Ware is a member of 

the Radical Student Union.) 
Everyone was excited and amazed 

when the room' overflowed, especially-
the organizers. A week earlier they had* 
passively placed a leaflet atop a table on , 
the Erwin HfghWay (formerly the West ' 

Quest vieuipolnt 

movement on the 

' ( As a fellow student pointed out, a $2 to 
$3 increase is the price of admission to a 
movie.) The Union will operate from 
temporary quarters which will include 
meeting rooms, an Information Center, a 
Copy Center, recreational equipment,, 
.art exhibits,-television viewing, offices 
for Studpnt. Government, student-
organizations, the coordinator of student 
activities and Union offices,'-and food 
facilities at Union South, the law school 
and at other locations on the campus. 

Too, we will open a pub, thefirstsuch . 
facility to be opehed on any state univer
sity campus in Texas. It will offer enter
tainment and other special programs 

;and will, I believe, become an important 
.addition to the campus. The Union 
program, rpcognizecTas onrof tfce-fin'estr 
in the nation, will continue to be exten
sive, offering speakers, films, concerts, 
dances, seminars, debates, exhibits, in
formal classes, recreational activities, 
developmental labs~ retreats, etc. 
" In light of these facts and the Univer
sity's need for a quality Union building, 
the board considei^d a $2 to $3 fee in
crease to be quite reasonable. The Texas 
Union fee will continue to be among the 
lowest In the nation. Because the Union 
is more- tijan -a student union but is 
designed as a community center for UT 
students, faculty, staff, alumni and 
friends-of the University, students who 
will graduate before the completion of 
Union West are urged to use the building 
as alumni. 

A newspaper article requires a digest 
of pertinent information. The Texas 
Union Bbard of Directors and the UT 
Interaction Committee- therefore, will 
be sponsoring several open interaction 
sessions to further discuss the Union's « ^ . 
current building program.' The first ses-?5i" 
sion is.scheduled "for this Wednesday,*""' 
Sept. 25, at 4:30 p.m. in Union Building 
304. All students, faculty and staff are in- ; 
vited to attend. 

: 
Guest Viewpoints 

The Taxan welcomes guest view* •-
points, but each piece submitted 
.must: 
-T • Be typed triple space. 

• Contain only 60 characters per ' 
line. 

S • Include the author'* phone " 
jiumber. 
r » Be limited to a maximum length 
of 100 lines. 
_ Submit guest vlewpointt to Drawer 
Si"niv,r,i,V. s,a,io»' Austin," TXT 
787.12 or to the Texan office in the 
basement level of the TSP Building. 

Sr~ 

Mall). The handbill was worded ''Help 
form a Radical Student Union.lBveryone 

roa! we'c°1,,e- A left voice for s 
'0'^ voice for change on campus." Perhaps 

there. ...... 
thought a lelQsforganlzation should be. 
A wide variety of issues'and approaches 
were raised and discussed. But It was a 
common spirit which . moved • them; a 
desire to fill the desperate need for an 
effective opposition to confront the Cor
rupt American power structure 

Im r 
. Bm 

the White House to Bauer House. ' 
V*** These are people who.realize the^ame 

welcoipe. A left voice for students. A ' wue^ deception which tricked the 
SiSvoirp .fnr rhancrpam Y»ammia" Pot-hono . American people into Vietnam is oc- ' 

curring now in Chile ^n^l a half-<iozen 
other military dictatorships. Ma*s 

"murder and torture are being financed 
and justified by official U.S. government -• 
lies. These individuals are pressed-with • 
the siijie urgency which moved a few ; 
wap/ souls to Question the morality of 
t h e ^  V i e t n a m  w a r .  o v e r .  1 0  y e a r s  a g o ;  B u t '  
there was little nostalgia'foK the , 
movements of the '60s. 

Over half those attending the meeting -
were ypunger studraU^^d; lacked 

J,if the drawing of frarik Erwin perched on 
the Tower said more. Still, the call seem-

l/'CS ed rather vague for Stirring tip, this docile 
campus. • 

But 58 people signed the clipboard 
./•-- register • they passed around the room 

SeveraTother casual, and perhaps paid, 
observers stood on as the meeting 

- progressed. It was never really called to 
order. 'DiscU?^ion began 30 minutes 
before the event was set to begin.wkftera 

. shojt intermission where the organizers 
^introduced themselves, a pleasant paf-

People^suggesteff what they—Visitation hours, from dormitories. Many.^, jjwili search 'into exactly why thecfiildren 
1 ?houldbe' were concerned about the recenti^jhe nonnally selfisSmytuSc 

eviction of Salvation Sandwiches fremiti middle class* rose up and assumed the 
campus by the administration.'Othersf^s ^oral leadership pf this country hi the 
spoke to the abuses of working stents,Vi, last decade. The group will pinpoint'the 
and sortie addressed themselveJ U> the victories of the New Lft, white noting, 
quality of our assembly line education at j J the often negative image which s£d«rt 
t^marble-pillaredtergain baKment ofactivism created in the '60s. Whether 
.hig^ learning. ..., ...... ..;; "-Sr'- that image is good or bad,'even a Newer 
, Whether they took an international , Left will have to deal.with the residual, 
perspective or called for a focus on locfilv. mark of its precursor. ' 

• issues, nearly • everyone agreed they.-';,V a « * ' -1 i? 

were against/a common foe. Remedies* ^- ne jnany ^pf the early !60s 
/Will require'unified and persistent ac-?^-: """^lUcnts which .the 'Organization 
"tion, " . hopes to rectify -is the-limited volce_of 
y At the end of the meeting folks got into women. 'n PPUUcs The group is en-
loose groups to discuss the particular take-leadership 

vissues^which moved them. At the next- " ^ 
: meeting a more permanent structure : 
.will be arranged with perhaps a com- . 
mittee system'to allow the group to work 

.out proposals for action to present to 
• regular meetings • for xllscu^slon and 
possible action by''the main body. 

.roles and would like to make certain 
" every woman is heard at the meetings:' 
Communications are being established 
with minority groups to make them 
aware of the Radical Student Union and' 
effei-them support; Creative actions are . 
being planned tQ wake up the campus 
Thanks tc* Frankahd-Frank, the Radical' 

. - 1 ,™vement?; brou^t.with them pgroup are still0pen4aj^ate" v £ Student ™on'willijoon be the only Stu-. 
Hi» rcm^imipr pf »hA mooting • c<?n£ont on-campus f'A; A New l*ft study group,was forirned to> ^ 1Kyn ?^ ?' V Ater an uneasy 

Testimonials were presented bv inh " riith 35^ 8ff van«uard.,,rt-the ^explore the strengths and weaknesses of I- ^1Vnber> 0,6 IeIt is starting to move,' - -

.£r?m 7116 W7i80 p.m. Tuesday-in Jester 307A 

defeatism which marred thejatter'day J^Howeyeii^the 'exact mechanics of the 
movements. They brought with, them ^'group "are still 0pen4o.defeate ~ 
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Southwestern Bell 
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/ •  . , u  ' ,  

firing I In© 

To the editor: C' * 
There's a little but painfully known, billing practice of 

Southwestern Bell which deserves special attention in current 
negotiations'for rate increases, particularly those related toliii-
creased installation charges. IT installation rates are increased, 
the.problem will get worse. • ... ' : : 5f: 

The problem centets.rarouna South western. Bell's policy of 
handling '-'all billed and unbilled charges" at the time a phone is 
transferred from one custoiper to another, In our experience, jmuulvus, jnoupuess ui.e new scneouie wiir De, a convenience, t 
.the policy is a rip-off of the young and unsuspecting, people who the administration. !or perhaps to construction contractors, 
can least afford it and who do not want their credit messed up. ' In'any case; the "possibility of enlarging the dead period will 

Lot me illustrate the, problem with incidents kpown to us " bo presented the University Council at its iiexrrneetihg. I a sic 
-™c' , °* "1's year:" • you to use your .influence to pass the legislation through the 

JLo ajvoio an insj^allation charge; Student B requests that the council - •: .'v. • 
; he,,..:,, Copiesfrfthis letter have been Sent to the chairman of the 
•transferred.,jft ftUW' ^Let installation charges 'f>n up: afiH (his "fe'a'L ' i i i y g , h n r i v  . i n r t  t l i ' fi 
practice will oecomeTWn ntiliw ^ ̂  Sfitrnv Thi~ may not seemagrfaj 

.^./Jfou*bwestgqt Bell tells Student B. "You understand.that ^matter to the ad'rtlniiB^tiGiiliATi^^--'^— 
Vni) Will hl» hpTTI rncnrtrir'iKlh Pr.T.^ll.Ulll^J i J 

. rfS'' 
r k 

ot, the St.udent Senate, I thought it .was asking for the extension 
of the dead period .from three to five days. I could hardly believe 
that only one day had been allotted. Most students are still hot 
aware of this. The Senate action is commendable both for bring-
in^'the matter to light, and moving toward a resolution of the 
travesty. " -
»The', action taken by the University in shortening: the dead 

week period.seems a gross violation of the considerations of the 
students. Doubtless th.e new schedule wilt be a convenience to 

st I 
« .i I 

rs f "5£K-

plight? It woulii .seem working people have no rights any more;'' 
not even to their owh land and home! • . ' 

Is this the way:of life you want in your future for you and your 
children? Think seriously about just how POWERFUL we have 
let our governmental bodies. become, lest'you'one day find 

^yourselves in our shoes 
Mrs. James K. Garner-

- Round Top 

• —• j ^ _ • fcv11^. v - ?7• i UU UljUvld]MHU|UIClL' 
you will be held responsible forall-billed and unbilleitcharges to: 

• the number." . .' • • • . > " 
• StOdent-.B,..s£ijnewhat-naive and trusting his roommate,' 

a g r e e s . ,  '  *  •  . v — •  . •  •  •  
• Student.A.leave's town,u * • 

"T"v * The next,phone bill arrives; and'Student B finds .that he now 
owes two months' back phone bills plus long- distance charges 

f: .-all uvei NorUhAmerica^aJntalhill nf mnr» than $100 for which 
• h" had no direct responsibility exceprT]ie'T^=^m:™ he had. no direct responsibility except the: unwitting 

acknowledgment of responsibility for "all billed.and unbilled 
charges", to the number. : \ : • 

t- • StudenLB is unable to pay the bill. Out goes the phone. In 
^ comes the collftqUon^agenty, Down goes the student's credit 

rating. > • ~~*™w ' 
: : This is a too-simple summary of/the problem, but'iki}-" 
illustrates the point. •. " -,•;••••-
—In. negotiations, with Sou Hi western Bell the City Council 

should insist that (hoaboye practice ;be-terminated-forthwith 
and that all telephone charges now outstanding und~er*lhis" bill
ing practice bt cancelled. In. the future the-company- should be 
required to provide a wfittdn statement of all applicable, j Uw 
charges to a number being transferred from one user to another | *i"OTQCjrQpny 
and secure a signed statement indicating acceptance of respon
sibility for such charges before a phone is actually transferred. 

'That would put everything clearly, on. the table. 
Rachel and Phil Wahlberg 

5804 Cary Drjve 

students being completely ignored. 
' * * ' Jeffery Jackson 

Senior, Biology 

Yea, uis 
• To the editor: c 
..''As-a-humorlst, you are ahellTjf^-finreditor^and-awin-editor;-
a bell of a sports writer. Need I say more about your purported 
•**humor" -section?- Incidentally, keep it up. • 

. How many of you are aware of what the City of Austin, with-
the help of LCRA, is doing tp beautiful, historic Fayette Coun-
ty? Granted, Austin does need future electric power, but must 
we here suffer needlessly when there is federal land that seems 
to be available for the.asking near.Bastrop:for building the coal-
fired power, plant? They are rapirig;our landscape daily-while 
disrupting people's lives and livelihoods in preparation for its 
building. 

People most affected by this project have had nothing but a 
bureaucratic run-aroun.d from the first. None, of the powers-
that-be to. date has had the courage to sit down face to face to 
even hear our side! WTiat are theyafraidiof? Why have we been .To the editor: ' ' -

. .. s . • : - Yesterday as I was walking down the East Mall, suddenly 
li th^ mayor and the /present Austin City Council are so in-... feelings of ..relief and then extreme elation overcame me 

wrested m £jwing money and curbing electric .edits, wliy- did Reciently and until that moment in time I hgd been so worried 
ihptf^gn;g fuel-ori contract wi^.the^^^^ntUylto^g^iem .about the stite of the0world and the future.of oiir society ah 

iftmi^r p^iU)g^nil_eflyj.i:onrneDtal preservation can :get- i' saw that fi 

sH 

Fountdin of energy 

•^Nuclear siting 
^For'the-editef^;-
' We read-with: interest tfie .viewpoints expressed here daily on 
a variety of subjects, including violation of citizens', rights,-tax-
money wasted and the environment heedlessly destroyed. It is 
gratifying to see how knowledgeable and informed many of our, 
young'people are today. 

Dead days 
... To the editarV-S»i" '-k 

The following is an open letter to President Spurr ; 
<. .Wednesday- the Student r Senate- voted unanimously to" 
. protest the scheduling of dead days.,Thursday I was told the 

;• reason for this resolution. Only one day has been allotted to-the ' 
• vStudents; to prepare for final exams during the fall arid spring' 
•'"'erms ^'s academic year.- When I read about the resolution A . . . ' • 

Crossword Puzzler 
ACROSS : 1 , . DOWN \ - • 

•some answers; so lar:we'can t 
[PrOje'ct" results include i: W 8,000 -acres. ol prime,"' producing 

farm and ranch.laijd destroyed, ?) historic kite's, honies-ahd 
temeteries, destroyed, some in theMme family for lOO years; 
3) 40 to 60 famiUes displaced, homes and livelihoods destroyed, 
a lifetime- of work and dreams wiped out! 4) state highway 
-funds..were used rece'ntly to widen, install culverts, improve . 
several miiis of roagr to be ftogdgdT-nwpsqrtafjpp^^Pu; ma'H ~ 

. . taking MORE-land, spending.MOREof Ihe PROPJLE'S money: 
,. PhilipHameson 5~) Conntjrand-schoolrtaxes-incEeased for remaining citizens " * 

709 W. 2lst Bastrop would seem to profit, not lose, sTnce'ffirfand'is not ~ 
Xml : ' g!#is taxed now; 6)Thepower is for ,Austin, NOT FOR US; "there is " 

an alternate site for this. 
We.Kad no inkling, of this until it was suddenly announced in 

March; 1974, but a few of tfie-"in'' crowd of local .and state. 
politicians5eem;,(o"have*BfeenqmetlypJanning it'sincfetheiate 
Sixties, we now find out! Why must we. who have worked Jfo.r ' " 
years to create and pay for a hortie and a way of life.'.be forcibly^ ; 
evicted and displaced-while a few profit in sortie way from our' 

DORtNfi THIS f%5T SEASON, WHILE 
HCU UJERE IN RI6HT FIELD, NIMcW 
HlSHT 'FDi' -awxs &0V*S£tr -
OVER VOUR HEAP.;. 

T ues.-Wed.-Thu rs. 
Oct. 1 thru Nov. 21 

7-10 P.M. "M 
Austin Natural 
Science Center /; 
.' Instructor: .• 

Larry G. Humphreys 

AS OFFICIAL TEAM 
STATISTICIAN, I 
;HW£- A FSU • 
FieoRESTORERJtr 

Carl Sawyer : 
Biology and Economics 

S dFFICe SPACE AVAILABLE 

712200 GUADALUPE PLAZA 
. Across the.'stfee't frorrr campus: 

rr2DOTqrff7-r-r^ -^4 
Suite 214 - 515 sq. ft., . g 
Suite 215 - 242 sq. ft.*". > 
Suite-226 - 690 iq. ft.-̂ <,.» „ • 

•. • • , —~U~* (Pi 
-- Contact: Nieipan/ Honks and Puryear :0 

-476-7011: ""i* 

ĵ 472-6924 472-6925 \ 
I 

: Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle. 

6 
i ' - - 1  G a v e  ( o o d l o  
t : 4. Quarrel 
,C V 8 pgoirjke ' < 
•&*- part— -

11 Swiss river 
2 Ckiuplo— 

oKe 

1 Obese ' "'i-
,2 Organ ot . 
4 hearing • 
^XArranaed In 

tqlds ' 
^ Jwlrl 

13 Spoken . 
15 Characterized ^Three-toed 

S. Moccasin 

by calamity .. 
17 Ancient .* 

. 19 Symbol lor 
tantalum 

•20 Wrlllnfl 
Implement 

21 New Deal 
agency (tnlt.) 

22 Household 

23 barracuda 
25 Poem 

•26 Part of. 
skeleton 

27 Concealed -
28 Insane 
29 Be lli 
30 Old pronoun 
31 Distress 
33 A continent 

.(abbr.)1 

35 Farm animal 
. 36 Sea eagle 
37 Greek.letter 
38 Cease 
40 Cpllec|lon ol 

tacts 
-41 Escaped 
42 Pig 
43 Emmet 
44 Bishopric 
45 Above i 
46 Stroke „., 
47 Moves Kiv 

about iUfe 
furtively 

60 River In 
Africa • » 

52 Lamb's pen 
' name 

54 Ocean 
55 Policeman 

(slang) 
56 WarbTe 

• -57 Goal 

Basils ranraRH 
HStHOHIl SBESUISS 
a a  0aa@ qheh 
csBra isnsaaa maa 
ErdSS73 linKEE QD 
Bcaaata asiasEsa 

SOE10 f3SSi{l 
SOSEHfiS QEHIlfei 
nra 0nraH@ casao 
nan huges 
Baan E@@f3 as 
Btanaaa psaasia 

Hfflarao HeariH 

iM 

. sloth 
i :7, Figure cf 

speech : 
8 Seed i'J'R-.ll 

containe<rivt® 
9 Teutonic deliy 

10 Mephisto- : 26 Striall ampunt 40-Poker stakes 
pheleS • , 28 Cut 4t Flx&d charge 

14 Tardy 29 Girl's name 43 Cooled lava 
16 Obtain 31 Cover • 44 Stump of a 
18 Note of scale 32 Period ot time. branch-
21 Scrap '33 Pronoun - 46 Vigor(colloq-.) 
22 Mountain 34 Succor - 47 Transgress 

pass 35 Wheel tooth 48 Range of 
23 Timid . .37 Gratify . knowledge-
24 Baker's 38 Ignore 49 Mournful 

.product 39 Subject of 51 Behold! 
25 Paddle , discourse 53 Chinese mile ': 

1: 

Unique professional oppor-
TUrrttierare availabte-foi^ those 
seniors and graduate students 
compieting~worK,in: -. .1 — 

Computer Science 
Economics 
Engineering (EE, ME, AE) 
Foreign Area Studies • 
Foreign Languages 
(High Proficiency Required) 

wM 

Ik l\;|p 

b - m  
'Ms 

\Jfii 
I 

n 

rr 

iv* 

7 

16 

5 6 7 -

17. 
1 

r* 

13 . 

9 10 

19 

1 

fm 
20 21 is l_ 

23 24 25 if 16 
27 _ 28 2? —r V*7 

M 
30 ^3' 32 

w 
ft 

n 35 ' •' " 

n 36~ 27 

38 39 40 41 

42" 44 

U 
45, 46 47 48 49 

50 

ir 

52" 

56 

53 • 1 

1 
54 

5 i. — — 

Distr. by United Feature Syndicate, In^, 11 

EMPLOYMENT 

5£VEKIY-SIX 6(J0UNP BALLS 
ROLLEP TWROU6H HQyRLESS 
ANP fOtTPROPPEP TWO HUNPBEP 
aV6At^'5...WFia0lfii5AVH5^6e 

'rtE • 

U.S. CENTRAL' 
INTELLIGENCE 

AGENCY 

lUfe 

FORTH SEASON U)AS.OOO 

9-ay 

TH£ 5UM WAS. 
iK MX. WSSi 

i 

Beds and services. away from home I 
Close to campus—TOOgi E. 40th~1 blfC S. Hancock Centers 

Off of CR Shuttle Bus Route 

Prescriptions Filled and Duplicated 
Adjustments 
Sunglasses -*•_ 

Oyer 600 Frames to Choose From 

\ 0% OFF-ANY PURCHASE WITH THIS AD AND I D. 
OFFER GOOD SEPT. 19 TO OCT. 4 r 

Monday-Friday 8:3d-5:00 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

451-52261 

Chinese 
French 
German 
Italian ~ 
Japanese 
Korean 

Polith 
.Portuguese 

Russian 
f Serbo-Croatian 
Vietnamese 

Geography 
History 

J* International Relations. 
' * Journalism 

* Physics 
* Political Science 

Psychology (PhD) 
Secretarial Science 
., * Graduate Students Orily-

Att assignments are in ttie 
Washington, D.e . area . Some 
require foreign travel. Process
ing" procedure requires several 
months.- Obtain your application 
from the. Placement Office. Malt 
(he applicoiion to -our office by 
November,t, 1974. All qualified 
applicants will be inlerviewed at 
an early date. 

s 

V 
<£ 

V ^ 

i 

mKm af«s' 

Downtown North University Highland Mall 

'it mi 

f r  

Hive special sizes of Glinique favourites . , . all yours 
with any Glinique purchase of 6J£)0 or more. 

Diamonds.1 ., 
JfTimeless sculptures of love. 5®^ 

, - — - *%*? ^10' 
'jr,4 And at Carl Mayer there's a student discount, too. ~h 

W" wd 

Srfi 

I 

This week, some of the world's ''' 
most clever women will be ' r -
stopping by.our Clirtique counter -: 
They'll get a fast, free skin analysis 
from the Glinique Computer.--- /. 

«r They'll learn aboyt ClirilqueV-•&> 

• 3. products. 3 steps. 3 
is all it takes to have better and 
better looking skin for life. 
They'll trvClinique's - - - tr * m m m j , M V4 V 

5 T^dand^sdtkmSKupsj 
everything from the -

s t glossiest mascara to the most 
Jateacabieface colourings:: 

And.they'll take home a 
-'Tip marvellous bonus with Uny' 

Clirtique purchase, of 
6.00 or more. ' 

^,vtt;,.;Vyouldn't you like.to jojn.them?--' • 

913 Congress , 55l7.Balcone5 

3 S M - '  

-lA.* 

• -  l  •  •  '  '  > •  •  • ' T j ,  

.00% Fragrance Free, 

I.'"'/'. " • .i 

fi».u *-i »> 

Iff 
t- iS 

•m 

r-

? f~" " v i-'x <.r ^ _ 
'•.•'.I'.'.'V*, 
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SWC Roundup 

Carlen Praises 'Horns 

Is?.. 
life-

LUBBOCK' (UPI) - They 
biggest improvement in- the • 
Texas Longhorns this year ac
cording' to Texas Tech Head 

; a. Football Coach" Jim Carlen- is 
^at running back where the.V 
" now-'have an.<»utside';threat as ... 
\vell as power up'the middle. ;; 

. .. "We; know on offense they 
(Texas) are thinking a little-

•have tried to tell me before 
the game we would have had. 
six turnovers; I would'! have 
believed it." 

But Carlen feels those; mis---
takes at$ behind them. r 

"'ft'e're a team that's'going 
to get better every week," he 
said. "We. had too ma-nv 

" different this year.'r.because. penalties in our first game,. 
thffW-i ajit-ye cut'down on those last -

;. outside with his.quickness,'.' ' —==1.^^^.-,.^^ 

end. and we are trying Randy 
Drake at*" offensive guard." 
Arkansas Coach (Frank 
•&royles:said; Replacing Wat~> 
son at fullback will be Rolland, 
Fuchs. Sam Rope- will - work 

•out in Drake's position at 
center. • Halfback Freddie 
Douglas-also will try out a 
new position at split end. i 

, " . . .<^1 - f f  
^HQUSTQN (AP) - Reserve, 
qugHgTffaor'ICtaSae-' 
who .p^ided Rice's 1 

noversrA'nd, We wftfrrt 33 Dial' ollerisive sp6VOrs"2S2F 
again. 

fHs 
he said.* 
• • 

Speaking about; his own 
-r Raiders,jSrieiU^djheT^x-
s-as Tech - running . bacKs.. ran 
:• well against New..Mexico 

University last week, but they FA YETTEV1LLE, :Ark. 
fumbled too many times, (AP) Several changes were 

"We-gave up the ,ball four nisde in positions on the 
^ times' on tumotesr='and y/e Arkansas ..RazorbacksL. foot-
; _ turned it over on fumbles only ball team following a two-

»vCTrntm<^-3VU{a.ta:-<aj2srin "' .hour, practice here Monday, 
he said. "We. had two other . 
turnovers If anyone would vvith Alan Watson at defensive 

if 
9m 

to. Cincinnati: last Saturday, 
'^i^s£^at"<fuaiteitack'' 
week against .Louisiana State,-"' 

r Coaeh' Al Conover. said Mon:. 
day. !|8lp 

WACO- (AP) - .Baylor 
Coach Grant Teaff said- Mon-

ith Alah Watsnn i>t Hpf^ncivo Quesenberry will, miss SSlfliv 
day s home cJpener against 

1 

m tm 
Top Qymnasts Enter 

A M iiPlfe • ' Games meet 
By MARILYN MARSHALL 

yprr Texan Staff Writer _ 
l,<-a'John Crosby, one of-th© top 

gymnasts; ijj the country, will 
be one of those participating 
in; the final trial of the Men's . 
U.S. World Games Gymnastic 
Team Friday and Saturday in 
Gregory Gymnasium. _ 

Crosby, 23, is - a graduate ' 
^student in English at Southern 
Connecticut State College and 

awards, I can't even begin to 
name them all," Bill Stern 
Texas gymnastics .coach" and 
director of the meet, S&id: 

7 Sterns also was-Crosby's high-
school coach.- • 
' Crosby, was a member of the 
1972 U.S Olympic team and a 
member of the World Univer

sity Games team, He- won 
• el^ht" medals at-.the Pan 
American Games in. 1971. 

; Competing along with ; 
Crosby will be 13 other gym- s 
nasts from around the coun- -
try. A seven-man team then 
will be selected to represent 
the United States at the World; 
Games Championships to be^fsj,; 
held Oct 19 to 26 in Munich, , 
Germany,.. ' 

"The tlcket'&les coiild he:~p 
going a little better, and right -

onships,'. mofe .than, any the outstanding- student 
arm-

A native of Farmingdale, 
N.Y., Crosby started taking 
gymnastic lessons at the age 
of 8: At 13, he was the national 
free exercises champion: 

"John has wofi so "many 

- by. the NCAA. He was also the 
first gymnast from a small 

r college to receive the Nissen' 
: Award which honors'the out
standing- senior- gymnast, in 
• the country. ~'~Z; 

compulsory 
Friday ana $3,50 for _the op-„ 
tional routines on Saturday.^ 
Admission for both evenings;' 
i§. ?§. : Competition begins at 

hwlxamn 

Shoe Shop 
We make and 

- repajr boots its 

»ho«s ; belts 

.leather 

* SALE * 

s5 

^SHEEPSKIN 

Many ' v 

""Beautiful Colors 
00 $75° 

j , * LEATHER SAIE • 
goods kindi,.*otef»'- .75I per ft. 

Capitol Saddlery 
1614 Lavaca Austin, Texas 478-9309 

Catchei^Cavght 
-UW Talaphgo 

Club Roundup 
S3.730 p.m. each nighty., iffat 

Oklahoma State because of a;-" ® „..l n » r> . — . . 
small chip fracture in his Brew?«i«»iJeh«r Oarrell Porter is restrained by team--
right shoulder. mates, after.he went into stands to silence hecklers.; 

AFTER 

Jr' 

m 

: In oriei'Tp properly Jall and servica hairpiacss it is 
neceasaty to naya a^worklng luiowlBUya -of-how-to-
measure and fit the patron and how to cut and style 
the-hairpiece. El Lobo has this knowledge: Having 
been trained in The Factory of Hombre Hairpieces in 
the latest and most up to date techniques. We at Ei 

- Lobo have a complete line of hairpiece goods, and 
within one day we can fit. color, sew hair into piece 
and service completely.' 

S E N C 

by El Lobo 
4.15 W. J5tfi r at Sari Anfoiiio 

by appointment 474-4444 or 474-1 (341 

29th 
6179 

nVCTTA, 
O-AKjntV-U 

OONHAH, *K6 
kAsnncrea 

LIBRARY FINES 
Notices from the University 
library or. ajiy - of .its 
branches are official llniver-. 
sity communicOHons -requir
ing immediate' attention; 

The University sailing team 
won a regetta hosted by 
Tulane University Saturday 

— and Sunday. ... 
,*• ; In the A Division, Gary 

. Harralson . and Grant 

r AVAILABLE POSITION 
EQUAL EMPLOYMENT'OPPORTUKilTy OFFICER 

THE UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS AT AUSTIN 
Vice President Mettlen is now interviewing candidates for the 

.required, 
achievements including a doctoral degree would be desirable. 
For information applicants raav call 471-1849. Personal resumes 
should be submitted in Main Building 102. Interviews will be 

appropriate following initial screening of all 

.Personal resumes 

scheduled as 
applicants.; 
The University ofT&caa at Austin is an Equal Opportunity-

Affirmative Action Employer 

WILDERNESS/WHITEWATER 5UPPLY 
SHHO&UftNET-ROAD n53rHW7 

K»tii<kn fn«d 
BOX 

EXPERT REPAIRS ON MOST FOREIGN CARS 
AND AMERICAN COMPACTS. 

Harralson-teamed for' two 
first place finishes a second, a 
third and a, fourth;' in -five-
races. .• • 

In the B Division, Marvjn 
Beckmann and Mike Harwick 
combined for four first'place 
awards and. a second place 

-finish. , 
Tulane, which was rated as 

the top sailing team inJ the na-
. tion; finished second, and Pen-' 
..sacola. Junior College placed 
third. ' 

Rodeo Club 
• -

Hoping to fare better than 
the Wyoming Cowboys,-
several University students 
are trying to generate enough 
interest around ca mpus to 
form a rodeo club. 

Rlchani South/ one of the 
students trying to organize the 

T.V. 

Austin T.V. 
Rentals 
453-8041 

club, said he wanted to have 
enough members to become a; 
University sponsored club. 
. "Besides University spon-: 
sored competition between 
other schools in-Texas,, we 
would be.eligible for Universi
ty aid in traveling and other 
.expenses that beginners find 
so hard to afford," he. said. 

Tom Disoji, the UnWersity-
assistant club-sports director, 
said" the organization would 
meed a faculty adviser to 
become a "sports cliib 
recognized , by the student ac
tivities office ljefore he could 
help them to a-great extent. 

"We try to get them started; 
Once they are established and 
have a schedule of events, 

-then we . go. ahead and help 
them with organization,'.'. 

" Dison said: • 
r .Persons interested in join
ing a rodeo club cac contact 
South at- 474-6204 or Dison at 
471-5417. ' 

Announcements '• ., 
JUOO CUMi -vMfcH.from 6 to 8:30 

Ateodajr,- . Wtdn«fttfay and 
! ,. • Fftaay Im ttallmwU Mali 966.-: 
RUOtYOMi Au^ln Hunt; t iOmOULI ' 

• Oaf• - Tlma-
Sapt. 381 p.m. 
Oct. 5 lp,m 
Oct. 12 

at San Antonio 
Harlequln»(A&Q) . > 
Open : i. 
Blacki(Aifi) 
at San Antonio 
At ASM (A4.B) - •-
Atfallaa CAfcB)' - . rmm -
Houston Tournamtnt . 

Alt home oar^ttjalayad at Martffi Junior . 
High |oo)t>aU He1401 Ha>keU Stret!/'. 

•Ojc1.1» 1p.m. 
aa:26 \ p.m. 

• Mqv.3 1p.m. 
kov, 9 I p.m. 

.'/Nov, U 

VAN'S 
IMPORTED 

AUTO PARTS 
^ Ml 

NOW OPEN 
*r- C 

^ - WM M 

SEMPERIT AND PIRELLI TIRES 

Your Parts Problems VANish at VAN'S 
Parts for All Imports ~ 

(-• 3705 N.1nt«rr«gional 
(, Next to Hi* "Body Shop" • -r Wi. 472-4236 

ilF X 

2 PIECES OF 
CHICKEN 
MASHED 
POTATOES 
& GRAVY 
ROLL 

"'v.ls-V 

Jl 

When you enroll in Air f orce JROTC 
you can get more: an opportunity for 

a scholarship, a chance 
^ fbr f lying lessons .  .  .  and—— 

W You 
m iM 

• • ,%v' 

m 

'UES. - WED. - THURS. 

*£$ MM 

W -

^ _ SEPTEMBER 24 - 25 - 26 

ORIGINAL RECIPE OR EXtRA CRISPY 
* 3914 NORTH UMAR BLVD. 
* 5111 AIRPORT BLVD.. i <?Xik4 

1210 BARTON SPRINGS ROAD  ̂T 
* 1,815 BEN WHITE BLVD. 

2320 SOUTH CONGRESS 
«24 BURNET,, ROAD 
2120 GUADALUPE 
8634 flESEARCH BLVD 

>Page fr-TUatday, Saptemter 24/1f74 

SfiKKi 

gjfzt 
MSKl wmA* 

vt K»b 115- 471^1776 or471-t777'  

qptain Jim Cargill 

-J. 

I 
S s: 
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DKR Press Conference 

Akins To Start 
Against 

sss 
-MB® 
f$t-

A 
"•m 

W%--$v, 
WW: I* I V 

• 7~y-

Texas Tennis Player 
I 

BjBa 

" Texan Head Coach Darreil 
Royal was faced with the 
same familiar problem Satur
day night after the Lo'nghofiisC 
34-7: win over..Wyoming. • o 

And as might be .expected; 

By BILL TROTT i^wBjfssgiOn Akins for the same reason -
Texan. Staff Writeroj»w"p-j^that we decided Bob Simmons 

would start at tackle. It's just: 
like picking a starter at any 
other positibn." . • 

ROYAL also announced that. 
All-America Roosevelt Leaks 
will-make his finst start, of the . 
.veac-dn.-the ..Teckgame aftetu 
making 

ISjaftiSfiXfiiLcari ... 
rat^wTTIEff^W -T. 

back position tiie piayed 
against Wyoming and will join 
freshmen Earl Campbell and 
Gral^^att'in'theKacTtfield.: 
- .-'It's obvious tliatRoseylisS; 
a lot to learn,.". Royalsaid, 

not ready Rick Burleson will 
be the starting defensive end. 

ROYAL singled out tackle ' 
Doug English for outstanding 
•work in the,defensive line and' 
•also praised offensive linemen 
Simmons, ' Will Wilcox andt" 
Bpb'Tresch. '. 

Rwtjjnjg Jbacks Wvatt (127 i 

V-lV^ • {  

jf* 

11 ii f |* I 
Monday press-inference that 
Marty Akins,'his season-long 
starter last year, would be the 
starting quarterback Saturday 
when the Longhorns meet 
Texas Tech in Lubbock.* -

Mike Presley returns to the , 
sidelines- after starting..thev^:"he_simply_needs more work, 
Wyoming game while Akins . but he Mil be starting?' 
was sidelined by a concussion Royal expressed concern^ 
su Re red a g a m st i Boston ; ; overihe long Texas ipjuiylist" 
College-. v. .that^wiil hofd out possibly 

Akins returned" thrfee'starters. V 

vr. 

3^18 

— By KATHLEEN LOGAN .. ; .an 'aerial' sport." she .said. organizing, basketball and 
Texan Staff Writer Goldblatt plays' for the Tex- softbali-.leagues at community. 

Gloria Goldblatt is the as women's tennis team to. centers. 
national champion' of a stay, in, condition for aerial'"TWO YEARS AGO, I 

: -different type sport. A sport tennis.- organized basketball and soft-
which has hone of your stan- "Since there, are rio 'aerial' ball leagues at. a Pallas 
dard fullbacks, first.basemen • courts in Austin. I don't get a center,'' she said. "It was 

„ or cash payoffs. chance to. play much," she • great. We had some really-
Goldblatt, a University said. "Whenever l go home to fine players. - -

- - junior, is the defending cham- ' Dallas for a weekend,-1 play at "In fact, in 1972 some of our 
, pion of the women's singles, 'the community- center.. - women; challenged some of 

doubles and mixed doubles Otherwise I justplay tennis to:- the Dallas Cowboys to. 2 
national aerial tennis title. :'. stay In condition." 

'tainiiie-f.9r- thej l973 and 
jfra^trrou 

& 

basketball game in an effort 
to raise money for tfi'e"Jewish M\ 

I 
ilA 

Ironically, ....... 
to the lifleupagafnst Wyoming 
when Presley was carried off 

. the, field,with a concussion. 
However,. Royai stressed 

• that Presley will be physically 
sound for the Tech game and 

'. 'medical .reasons had nothing 
to do with his decision, 

"Akins will start, but bqth 
will play," Royal sai-d. 
"Presley- is fine. We decided' 

Eagles Nip 
Cowboys 

PHILADELPHIA (AP) -
Tom Dempsey's.45-yard field 
goal with 25 seconds left 
carried the Philadelphia 
Eagles to a 13-10 vietory over 

, the Dallas Cowboys in, Mon-. 
day night's nationally televis-* 
ed National Football -League 
game: y • \ 

The winning field goal was 
set up, when Eagles' corner-
back Randy. Logan in
tercepted a Roger Staub&ch 

.pass and stepped out of bounds 
'..atJtheJQallas 29-vand line with 

U49 left. 

• Junio'r tight end Tommy 
Ingram definitely will miss 
three to four weeks after un
dergoing an operation to 

. repair a compound dislocation 
of the thuhib, 

TEXAS lost half of • its 
defensive line on one play in 

- the second .quarter when 
defensive tackle Fred Currin 

. had to be. helped off the field 
after spraining a knee arid end 
Lionell Johnson left .with 
bruised ribs. 

Currin ..was on-.; crutches 
Monday.and .probably will not 
play while Johnson could 
possibly see action. 

Royal said that sophomore 
Joe. Samford would start in 
Ingram's place while 'Cornell 
Reese and freshman Brad 
Shearer would play in Currin's 
tackM position. If Johnson is 

touchdown) also we're praised y 
by Royal. ' 

Royal said he felt that Tech 
might have been- looking ^ ;• 
week ahead to the: Texas game 
when they were surprised 
with a 21-21 tie against New-
Mexico' Saturday. "r"."': , __ 

'There's a good chance that 
;v-were.mavbe taking New 

Mexico a little lightly and 
" looking ahead to usi'VjRoyi 

said, "but I'll tell you-this, 
we'll know a lot mote about 
our football team when we get 
on that plane to come back 

, from Lubbock." 
, ROYAL said that he had 

. teen studying "films of ^{he-
Tech defense and . was im
pressed, especially with the 
front line. ; . 

"If we're not able to get it 
. on .the ground; we're in trou

ble against Tech," he said. 
"Our pass offense the- other 
night was inferior. W 

• "We've.got a long way to go. 
; before we're a good football 

, team." • • 

Wavecrest 
Watefteds 

uon • pf badminton, ping pong. 
eafr^ld r -wldblatt taught her sport ior 

— f M  H w b « r  
Mela neon returns o Wyoming pass.; | 

' Aerial tennis is'played on a powerhouse, Gloucher College 
•badminton' court using a ping ' in Baltimore.' 
pong paddle with an extended . • In the past, she has done 
handle. The birdie used is. everything from teaching 

women's aerial' tennis to 

Texas 
(Events 

* 
Atavtjcan. laagu*,' 

• vy'; '- l" 
;; New York.^ :;.J...W 

Baltinpj6re^^,iMi^"83 
• '-Cieveiantf 

• ^Milwaukee 
Detroit 

Pet, 
;S45 
.539 • 
.5131 

:mi. 
i u k e e . . 8 1 . -  ̂ 7 7  . i o ' Z z  N e w Y o r k v : ^ : . .  6 T  - 1  
it. Chicago.. M I 
. 0W' - W... '• •- -W«r;.. 

Oakland ̂ SvXv.B& 
Texas... 
Miruietota., o 

. * ChlcagbTj. ;V1 .'t?i'?;?^5 
" Kan City -

Coltfornia •. /. 

.558 

.sp 
;si9 
.490 
.487 
:396 

IS, 

made of turkey feathers and is 
larger and heavier than a bad-

.minton birdie. . •' •. ; • • ' ; -
"WHEN I first Saw the 

game played, about five years 
ago at a "Dallas, community 

: center, it looked -^relatively 
* ,v _• easy," Goldbfatt said. ~ 

' "But the game isn't nearly.. 
feife'i as easy as it looks. Since the' ' 

n Pai G® "e.1 is ^ight feet high, the 
jw; ^ M^t of a vplieyball net, it is 
.490 & : virtually impossible to slain.; -' 
'Jjl Therefore,- flie game-consist 
.451 17 of constant rallies, becoming-
:(17-
.597 4'^ ' 

' ,1- HoUonol L«ogu« 

gb ' 
- . St. Lot/Is - 82 

• ' r 72 
! 5 ; Phllaphla . 75 ' 76 

^9Vj •" Montreai .^..-/. 72 

ed.' Nofonly ditl we raise ?600," 
— - said. 
"Alth"ougFGoraEtaT 

enter the.business_wo.rld after..• 
she graduates, she thinks she ' 
would enjoy working at a pro 
shop and teaching teonis. 

- " 

Uiiien 

Today 

12 noon SANDWICH SEMINAR: "Chick Corea 
and The Jazz iDeliniha/" Dr. Glenn Daum, 

-directpr of the UT Jazz Ensemble and assis-
tant professor of music at 0T, will discuss fhe 
style of Cnick Corea whose jazz ensemble will 
perform at 8 p.m. Thursday, Sept. 26 in Austin-
Municipal Audiforium; Union 104; Cultural 
Enter^a i nm eptCom mi tte; 

"its , 

M 

M. 

L.O* Angeles 
Cincinnati . 92 
Atlanta .. 64 
Houston . .v. !.78 
San Fran - '7^ 
San Diego 56 

. Moodpy't Oomti • • 
• Cleveland 7-7 

Onlygarnesscheduled 

: 6 
\QV* 

ft 
r * M«ndoy*« Com** 

PHHburgli I, St. LdwH/^ -
* Atlanta at-Los Ange)es, N. 

Only gatnes scheduled- -

SEAHORSE CAR 
^ - WASH, , 
.i 1 Automatic 
6 Self-Service ' 

1205 W. Komig 

-454-3«22_ _ 

AUSTIN'S ORIGINAL, 
i*—. • • • lt v . ' "'•'•f? 

S E B^il N G 

ft* 

v-f by El Lbboln-fefr y; .p" 
415- W. 15th at.San Antonio 

FIVE PROFESSIONAL BARBERS 
TO SERVE YOU 

if/ft;-? by appointment only • 
474-4444—- 474-1041 

Complete 
selection of water-
bods * accessories. 

6407Burnct 
454-79Q1 

UNlVtRSITY Y . 
2330 Giradfllupe -

STILL OPENINGS 
IN THE^E CLASSES: 

Ma»ttge Ballet . 
Photography. Torot Card 

Yoga Karate 
For Information 

Coll 

472-9246 

Make Your Room-Reservations 

, NOW For 
TEXAS - O.U 

^WEEKEND 
al the 

BAKER HOTEL 
. in the heart of downtown Dallas 

. CALt (214) 748-1471 
or write: P.O. Box 659 

Dallas, TX. 75221 
Send $25 Deposit if After 6 p.m. Arrival! 

.545 • 12'/j 

.510' . 16 . 
456 26 

.341 : 41 

r, n-

„vr 

•«*- i, 

SPECIAL NOW! 

THE BUG 
CORMER 
801 West Ave. 477-2725 

Why Hassle 
^ " With A Dealer 
For VW Repairs? 

-^Engine-Work^, 
* Tune-Ups 
'Brakes 

1 

NO RIP-OFFs 
AU.V(PitK jguaranteed 

Paradigm 
Lecture 

Service 

504 W. 24th St. 

10 - 6 

Weekdays 

AT 

IS 'the professional art of applying science 
to the.optimum conversion of natural resources- ' 
to'the benefit of man." 

Stanford School of Engineering's wide-raftging graduate programs 
offer-qualified men artd women exciting avenues to rewarding, 
satisfying, professional careers. . 

The Stanford School of Engineering is searching for graduate ' 
students from among qualified majors in engineering, mathematics, 
and the sciences. , 

A representative froiti-the school will be on campus to discuss 
Stanford's ten engineering deparfrhents and interdisciplinary 
programs, research opportunities, the financial assistance available, 
and other aspects of engineering At Stanford; y, 

• Wednesday, September 25 

Make arrangements to,mget '̂him through " 

Engjnaering Career Adistance Center 

Or write to ' 
• Stanford School of Engineering. Stanford, California 94305 

UNIVERSITY TAEKWON DO 
' ' KARATE^Cl-UB'®- -WA 

ENROU NOW FOR SPECIAL 

OFF 

NORMAL PRICES 

TODAY 476-8284 

// 

9^ 

ISATPREP. SESSIONS 

• Blacks 
• Chicanps 
• Womeh 

Classes held, at 7:30 prm. 
UT L^w School Room 124 

Tues.vrSept. 24 
Reading Skills 

: Thurs., Sept, 2 
Error, recognitio 

0° 0 vp KO-

f*m 

DO YOU TORN 
, MTO A, 

x MONSTER AT 
 ̂ NOON? 

.  - i r . ' " - 2 :  

The craving begiiigjust aftei'Tllf^s 
the sun rises in this sky, the irrita
tion sets. in. An irresfctatfle.. craving 
for chicken begins in the pit of your : 
stomach. Your throat seems to 
scream for relief.^ • 

'WM . • 

There's only one solution. KFC # 6 
at 2120 Guadalupe, wher-e delicious 
Kentucky Fried Chicken arid slow-
coqicedi- sriKftey, barbeque are 

sSk9'5^^njet''C!D®sjroi' what ails you. 

SiSl;: 
CALMING CHICKEN.? 

SOOTHING BARBEQUE. 

2120  GUADALUPI  

BICYCLE 
SALE 

FULLY LUGGED FRAME*FOR STRENGTH 

TOOL KIT 

' ALLOY STEM & HANDL£ BARS 

WT: 27 km 

TUBULAR TIRES ALTENBURGER ALLOY BRAKES 
WITH QUICK RELEASE 

STEEL RAT TRAP 
PEDALS WITH REFLECTORS Wlut.FLANGE ALLOY HUBS WITH 

QUICK RELEASE SIMPLEX ̂ PBESTIOE-
DERAILLEUR 

Suggested ,, Our Regular CLOSEOUTf C 
Us* Pr««e SALE PRICE 

TRAK 
Belgium Made 

*139'5 

im 

- .>•> h $ 

M0900 $9p00 
, atumbUd 

ond tuned 

vagabond 
' • Ijy — •> • 

^ Gitane 
$12500 

V*1 

$| 1900 
4 N 

$3900 
auvmbled 

- and tuned 
i"". 

A]"**"?*fj 

KaTR>jy •.V'l'. 

I 
M 

'I 

USED BICYCLES - $5000 - $8500 > 

r.' 

$*> 

Pedaler 
y\ 

m 
— 

BICYCLE SHOPS 
6?5 W. 29th 

| • The; Village 
; P70O Anderson In.) 

rT-Vfe-Y 

M 

•m 

K&i 
sslO 

~ 

fc|i i WJB I 
ft" ^--.w V. . A. 
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^Child of Dust7 
, gSL,,,.. * ,̂ T - •• -lUlii-lfi • 

J. «I A" 

lr̂ -PS 

. KStiy.rcW-ltfjJg • ll?#v3i| gg î ,̂<p; 
&jpMfe'Se|p3r ' * '•SsW Jllll; 

i& 

hi-
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BJ CHRIS GARRETT 
Te.\an Staff Writer ':\-\< 

• "Von are y songbird rlght-this minute. Today&?.':! 
you're Jx belter songbird' than you litis yesterday, 
'causcyvu know a little bit mo/x,you<seen a tittle bit 
more and all you got la do is just park yoursel/ under 

30 shade tree ... and write down some way you think 
'this old world cpuld be,fixed ss's ii would be twice as ' 
level and half at, steep." -.Is-a 

lYoody Guthrii>:. "< 
Woody GniKnTfrthrp^Sm " 
refer; toi,forget...••His" is- a'tnamfr'you recognize bufcan t' 

Tctylbr Show Revives Guthrie Spirit 
spokesman of the working class of the '30s: His words and music 
haunt tod.ay with their simple, painfully honest account of 
yesterday. Guthrie s songs are embedded in the American 
culture so deeply fcndirrevocably they- might have passed Un
recognized 

A MAN NAiMED Tommy Taylor happened onto- Woody 
Guthrie while rummaging through the background of Bob 
Dylan. His interest in Guthrie grew, culminating in an MA 
thesis in. .1973 in drama. The thesis is an 80-mlnute mon0logue 
which revives the spirit of Guthrie and renews the pangs of the 

: from somewhere deepTnTKe r«iI5'6frytKrrht;rrta -̂̂ etec^edl 
by .time that the: words and title probably.never were passed .dawnhome fashion at 
down to you. only the time._ •'•-..••• - i .r : . •. . •-. 

Guthrie was Arlo's fattier. Bob Dylans hero and the 

is a compilation of Guthriet's words,' sofies jiigr' 

„GE*HSIUU. CIMEMA CaRPaHATIQW -^1 " ' ' A »• 'H flaciNEWAScv"Y dat 51 ̂ •TtLi-:,Q -«» a*?™*,,-

CAPITAL PLAZA 4S2-7M6 • iHa3WO«7K 
tbest&rvofa 

where the, 
OPElTBALY 12 HOOK 

•'• 
\ 5;5^T:W.S:H' . 

vnlintv MIR \LL Vt,K> 
\-\4)4UB 

Kid h» doici... HE MADE A PROMISE A.NB HE KEPT TO* . 
j-red fern grows w" 

WTwuestfQfc.*-.; wn,so*i **wve 
»«* 53[BK 31333ttct&a* -

k* l "r̂ V. • 
HIGHLAND ̂ ALL 451-7324 • 1H35 AT KQfNiGlN. 7&w/ 

"A MASTERPIECE!̂  
'—at—"" 
-I™. THEAPf>«EMTICCSMtf>OF 

JHIDBV KRAVITZ 
:"' :•. ,: ••. s, ̂ RICHAHO Mrmss 

HIGHLAND MALL 451-7326 • IH35 AT KO£N*GLX. 
"DOH'T MISS ITl" 

•JOHN BUSTIH 
Tkc'Anria'CitiztK 

> 4(rniHkti< - 12:00^2:25-4:45 7:05.9:30 Piun i > NOTE: VIHbhi Supwifd. 

ar*\&tW3itM 

OTH Btc WKt 

LAST DAY— 

Wn—4SKHt 

LI a 

Ji I 

OPO< 1:30 s\ FWT: MS-SjIS-TJW '̂RfOUCSD PRICES TIL 5^0 

1 
WINNER OF fi ACADEMY AWARPSl 

DAVID LEANS FILM OF B0RS BOTfiNWSv "-J. 
DOCTOR ZIlil̂ GO 
[|5 pjuMVisio*r • WETBOCaOR Released thru . 

United Artists 

Wt% OMAR SHARIf • J DUE CHRISTIE 

Starts TOMORROW! 
i WINNER OF 10 In new streen splendor.. 
ACADEMY AWARDS! 
'GONE WITH 
IHEWlNir 
_ STARRING . 

OABK GABIE1 
•TRANS *TEXAS 

im * in.m* 
FMtarti Hittms M-10- IrMi 

thejEpSR--Thea.ter-jn-a^shovF. entitled 
"Woodie Guthrie: Child of Dust." 

The entire njonplogue is Guthrie's. Taylor., sifted' through 
stacks of old diaries, songs and letters. He traveled to Guthrie-s 
home and talked to his wife, friends and family . Making friends.-; 
with Arlfl^Guthriej Taylor has spent hours discussing the father,! 

ifillLthe^son. .  ̂ , 
Wht did Taylor picit Woody Guthrier"t was impressed witlvl 

Gutlirie,.the- man. He was brutally honest, totally uppretentidus-
—retreshingly^Qujseoken and unwilling to compromise;. When T 

HAMAGSIflMIM 
. STUDJENT ZIONIST MOVEMENT 

\SONGS OF THE YOAf KIPPUR WAR: 
WHAT'S BEHIND THEM? 

COMf HEAR. RECORDS AND A DISCUSSION 

TUESDAY,. Sept. 24, 7:30 p.m.  ̂
• ^.L HILLEL, 2105 San Antonio' , 

v . FOR MOKE INFO CALL \L 

FRANK 478-6586 " KAREN 475-8892 

IHIBIK MES""" 
2tst & Guadalupei Seiond level Dobie Mall 477-1324 

• read his stuff, it was as if the bowels ol the earth opened up and 
spoke to me " 

TAYLOR'S SUMMATION1 of Guthrie could apply • to the 30-
year-old Taylor himself. An instr̂ ctor_in Temple Junior" 
College's speech and drama, department, he performs in theJ 

small East Sixth Street theater at 8:30 p.m. Thursdaysand'Sun-
days.-He is one of a few performers able to convince an 
audience to join him in his singing. In the inUmacy ofthe infor-
mal situation, it takes the audience little more than a minute to 
accept totally both the actor and the character he portrays 
' andjhe, crowd " 

a 9 a,m tlass-.the next day. I stumble around for pirtin^  ̂
, H"t .̂  f°av<» fntinr Tnviof' 

tna.man. is more complete '̂ Convey  ̂6tr the stage thi-OUgtvhis '? 
characterization of .Guthrie"' ' *  ̂

Taylor admires Guthrie's "faith and sense, of affirmation in 
overwhelming, odds." I admire Taylor, who chosiî tltrough his ̂  
talent to perpetuate the passions, pride and wisdom, of .an t| 
obscure but vitally important folk hero " ""'— 

XKiicalSo Works Solicited 
.Tejidosra-bilingual-joumal-of. chicano_thaught̂ aias_started itf 

.. . .Pptoherv 1973, and has since acquired international BttentiohV v. A-.; The purpose of the journal is to preserve phicano creativity.' I 1 ,-,-and thought. . * . 
The journal accepts any serious works in Spanish or English?!, 
Fop-more inXormation write to Tyido§, c/o Sid Richardson-'' 

Hall-3.126, The. University of Texas, 78712. : 

Theptre Sets Auditions 
Auditions for-the Austin Women's Theatre productions of 

Sophocles' "Antigone'' and Oscar Wilde's "Salome" will be 
I—held from 7. to 9p,m,Tuesdaythroueh Thursday in the Women's 
—•Ceofer̂ tb andjSaa^GabrieLStreets, "„w ~ _ 
jilf,; .Both women and men are needed. Particularly necessary is a 

/technical director to work with the design coordinator for "Aft 
tigone.'̂ to be produced Nov. 3 through 16 

I SCREEN 1 
INTERSTATE THEATRES 

"INSPIRED SP00FERY! The laughter evoked is 
as uninhibited and carefree as any yotr've been I 

I' exposed to in a long time.. ., a dazzling and sustained | 
farro u/hlrh ic o moH nfffirtirtiViffl tnkntn Aimnit - • 

PARAWOUNT ^i. 723 CONGRESS AVENUE 

I 
I 
I 

farce, which is a mad affectionate tribute to every 
historical melodrama arty body ever saw. Wilde  ̂
and Sutherland perform magically. Supporting  ̂
performances are not just polished but lacquered, 

•••' —* 

:|J# 
! LAST 
| DA 

I "THE TRINITY KID 
IS BACK!" 

•-' UIU n Vnrurl'^^"7 

m 
Tommy Taylor 

$1.K til JM) p.m. 
v TfRRENCE HILL ^ 

"NEW SIDEKICK: 7  ̂
suit SCNMIO f̂̂  

""Sfel television 
•'7 jJ.m. 2 Austin Community. TV North' 

Auuin Optimum Jwpior League Foor-bali . 1 
» America — "Th« Ntw Fountf Land — Part jt" »«« j U Happy bays 36 Adam 12 ' ̂  7;30 D.nv .••;•—• • •, '̂ ..-9 
7 MASH 

• 9 &Y* *° Eye —Painting JheYonn ^ovie. '̂The Gjeat Niagara,''' p m itarflng Rlchar<l> 8oone, Randy v": 9 BVHne Q'jald ' ' ••• ' --

i wm&v? I »a#raa«m« ma Ftiut 

1:45 

3:30 

5:15 
$125 1 

• 7:00 
t-AS 
10:30 

SJ50 

THE KING ftNO HIS LOYAL SHORT SUBJECTS 
BAMB! MEETS GODZILLA »con/J lor second Ihf lunmtst Sh0" tvtr miat' 
THANK YOU. MASK MAN 

3 lenny 6ruct touJ;r.e >r. arnmalctf Cdfloon ALAN BATF.!} m 

CHARLES 
iHONSON 

"MR. MAJESTYK 

1 iXMD SUTtSMii®- Ssfnni kxsafBft?AH earewna/w ,* 
• ^MMSN'v^ctaT£c««o«uoe3tIjM»cQQj.a 

I 
I 
i 
i 
i 
i 
i 
i 
I 
I 
i 
i 
• 
•I 

36 Mov)#, "The S.trantfe and.Deadly 
dccwrrencev" starring Robert 
Slack, Vera Wlei-? 

S CULF STATES DRIVE-" 
Show TOWN USA 
a H»* >' luteins*, 
BOX OFRCE OPEN 7^30 jHOW STARTS DUSK 

WALKING 
TALL 

This wacky, beautiful fi!m has awakened, become 3 £i3n! 

and turned the movie Aorld upside down 

There is one resson tor this ohenomenon people love the King. 

AT BOTH THEATRES > Unrtsd Artists 
lAST 0ATI "FMNXWSTtltt" 0PIN 1:45 » HI t ML 2224 Goadafaoe St—477-IS6* 

KA. 7M 
SrOO-TOHM. Is 

c STAM TOMORROW  ̂
Theyll give you 
fast 
relief! 

* • - .  • <  

• RMIN WnSOfT. UAflA R0i0 • KIMBERCf HYDE METHOCOLOR. MrrTUMSiiirrrBMlll 

I 
I 
I 
I-

In an isolated surreal poefctt of 'World War I. the British 

send Alan Bates into 3 highly unlikely, tiny French town So 

discover a bomb The townspeople have tied jnd the inmate", 

of the local asylum have taken their place The resulting inter 

action grves us some of the most enchanting sequences on 

Mm When the reality o! the returning armies breaks the buDble 

and the inmates have returned to the asylum, rre can really 

share Bates' confusion about which people are really insane 

KING OF HEARTS HI 

MIDNITE MQ.VIESH 
$1.25 

TODAY THRU TUBS. 

MAGUS 
GROUP PRESENTS 

12 Midnight 
THE GREATEST SEX FILM I SINCE '•l'rllM'! vhnic" - • 'KING KONG 

BEDROOM 

mr«me,l, ••sMairani^s,u:5X 1 " V V 
y JtiULF STATES ORiyE-INW 
snow town USA 

BOX OfWf OPENS 7:45 ftOtf STAm <T DM* , RATURE TIMES 1:1S.Î MJ041IS-Z.-45-9i2I 
HELD OVER 3 DAYS MORE 

U f a r i u ' J l  

mMMmmismz w. 'A lu ii il'l jU ! t\:: itiw 

*-,S RIIL<IVX.7?-!FAKE VOU REMEMBER YOUR OWN _ Tf-i'hSY6"' VOUR PARTNER ffltFCRENCU, • &SMjm$t»rclttlty*i<lil»irth thm «rar MM*... •  ̂ft>yfe*'l>PhM09"ph««l »nd ilkMtatf. ,*n «y»o|MiMr 5 
MeUIn StoopiAFTER OMIk| 

W TOMORHOW" j 

WE BATTLE OF KUNG FU KINGS; BRUCE LE6 VS. AMERICA'S CHUCK NORMS 

6§Sl mm 

BIHICC L£C 

his last 0ertornrrance is h>9> beitl 
-• CULF' STATES ORiVE ÎN 

SoiiTHsidE 
7V7TO fc'gcn WtOf444-229* 

BOX OFRCE OPEN 7:45 
SHOWTIME AT DUSK 

$1;25 tfl 7 p.m. 
6:40-8:20-1 ChOO 

ABCPPrOduetK>n ^Hrvifiol C«* Bro>dc»UtP« Cwp 
In COLOR 

VILLAGE RIVERSIDE 
Most cops play It 

by the book 
•••Namnaii 

wrote hit, 
mm! 

GREAT 
FILMS 

PG 
PanWUn* TttMcaat* Borgom Matint* til. !3sM Meb-M ItBtorw 11-30-2J5^J0 

MS-tOO 

i«<otm amrmB TH n Fumoio»«w«H Mt-IMI LUCILLE BALL 
Plus 

Paul Newman 
Robert Redford 

"BUTCH CASSIDY 
and the 

SUNDANCE KID 

MAME 

VllIAGE ViLLAGE 
R I  V l . R S I D I .  

t F^vhHSiufc 'tW'j; TUESDAY t5-4;15 5:tS4tl$n0j15 , .. 
m-. '! 

0p«n :̂45--.>1.50 til i pjn. 
Bulth" 4.-00-10.-05 

Mome" ot 7J5 p.m. only T-iAROLD 
and MAUDE 

^1^^  ̂MANN THEATRES 

I I I i M B  1  
•̂•••••Ni4S4-27nnn  ̂

BARGAIN MATINEE Til MO RAIURES I2:35-2:2S-4:1S-MS 
75J-WJ 

ENDS TUESDAY BARGAIN MATINS TU 1M FEATURES mS-i&4i\S rsBBRS George 
ENDS TUESOAY 

BARGAIN MATINEE TIL 4:00 
FEATURES 2t{KM:00 6:00-8:00 -̂10:00 

VILLAGE 

RATED X 
CLISMT EASTWOOD 
THUNDERBOLT and 

LIGHTFQOT" 

.No One 
Under 18 Admitted 

Feotures 

REDUCED PRICES 

ST.50 tll-ft ;S,m, 
FEATURES A-l.ilO-3150. 

•S*t3<£ ;--6iQ? ??7:45 
-9t2S 

FEATURES 

51.50, ,. 
fH6p.rh.V-5 :ir1:t00tiai|i 

, -2i30- M 

«• 
^>6t3S' 

MAXINW NQPASSCS FCATURIS 
•:.s2i45r 

' CMi-. Vi 

xtt LIGP ED f'f "KING 

"  r " - - '  

Kpm 
7. Hawaii Ftve-0 •• 
9 Jeanne Waff ̂ Wirt̂ y,. "Douglas Fairbanks Jf". r* 8 30 p m * ? Performance — "Ars Antiqoa" 

" ••.•• ' .• •. 7 Oarnaby Jones , • 9 American PolK Ari . 24 Marcus Wolby AA.-D- . . 
36 Police SIORF ^ , 

Educat»onaLX-*w ?. 74 36 New$ «T7" . 9 Kentucky General pevctopfneot Series, > p.m. 
7 Mow. r"lhe Sweef RWe" *tarf • ing Jacqueline* BK&et-.9-SpcaKiiyj Preety , 24 Wide WwJd Special. - "20th Century Fax Presents" 1 

• SOS NECHES 
1 BIOCK W. OF RED RIVER 

TUES. 
STARCROST 

TEQUILA NITE 

50c shots 
. ,No Cover 

472-0061 

That's Right 
That's Right 
itTs the Girl's . 

AMATEUR 
NIGHT 

$85 in Cath Prizes 

at the 

Hook-Em 
TT-wilhShowboatJoe. . 

3405 Guadalupe 
—9~p.m. 45i3-9029 

Parking-in Rear 

M 

, 100 ACAOCMY 
TONIGHT 

"THE MYSTERIOUS 
RHINESTONE COWBOY'' 

DAVID ALLEN 
COE IN TH! IMAtl lAUItOOM 'r̂ B AISO & 

PLUM NELLY V 

my WlEMMk 

WAYLON « 
JENNINGS THUDS) 4 Ml., tin. It « 17. 

SP.M; 
.«K6«OINO "UVt IN TIXAV® AOVANCt TICXITt »S 

-i# 
M 
s , W-.AOVANCt tICKni MJD ifCKiT lOeATIOtUi Inntr llMyiri, 6St M«fmn}» (H- A Th« OpoHtu** l*v> Ornc*, 

•StaifeiSS 
SHOWlNf».442474ar • 

r-;. -

CANNED 
-M HIAT-t-

' 'W THt *0A1> 4©4/*r JAT,, J1PT, *K • tM AOVANCt >ftCK|IS .r.|Uft: L O C A T I O N S *  • '  

m 



Beboppin' at 
Welliyoucanrock-itryou-can'raU-itf. 

•you-can-Btomp'pn^'epm-8troll4tJ:,f'ut: 
t h e  h o p I  ,  ,  % • _  

HOP! HOP! HOP! . -
I felt a bit foolish in my white shlrtrfoll-

ed:up-at-the-cuff Levi's, white socks and; 
saddle oxfords: I mean, were people really 
going to dress up for this thing — the 
Maynard G.'Krebbs Memorial Sock Hop, 
being sponsored by an upstart new 
organization kfioWn as the Donna Reed 
Pan Club? . 

I picked up my date, who bopped down 
the stairs... in all her pony-tailed and 

lendor. 

Better go to the'Efagori first for q'godd 
tracer. we '.thought ' JVrtstal'gia a.lways 

poul 
beutef 

" v.'Dlriy Dog.' 
"No, but Shelley Fabares would love 

" it," I thought to myself. " ; 
- ij;:,! Go, go, GO! Go, Johnny, go! GO! Go, 
' Johnny, go! GO! 

seems so: fnucn sweeter. ̂ AtiiiFdWhisedfem 

through the tHjek" bottom of a beer- mug. 
Besides, the Donna Reeders would be--

serving only water. It was to be a "Bring 
your own Fizzies" hop. 
• Hello, baaaabaay! This is the. Big 

.B.opper speaking! Heh, heh, 
heeeeeehhhf-Oh'.'you^ sweet.THANG! 

By „the time we got to the Union 
Ballroom (.where else would- you holdTan -

-eveBt4ike4hisT?-^-ihe,ioint; as thev sav. * 
, was jumping. By comparisoAr-ouf™ 
costumes were understated.; Guys with • 
slicked-back hair and leather jackets 
abounded, as did girls wearing full and/or. 
loflg skirts." " _-'x_ 

Everyone was twisting, jitterbugging,' 
bopping, frugging and jerking like hell. 

It wqs wonderful. • : 
"No, no, no! Donna wouldn't like that," 

scolded a self-proclaimed chaperone 
swishing around in her squaw dress, 
chastisin^us for doing a- variatiohoflJthe. 

CEC Brings Corecr Thursday 
Return fo Forever featur- Office. 

ing Chick Corea'will perform ' - Buses; free to optional fee 
-in Municipal Auditorium at 8 holders, will leave Jester 
p.m. Thursday. General sales Ctfriteh Kinsolving Dorm and 
are Tuesday through Thurs- the Uriiyersity Co-Op at-7 and 
day in Hogg Auditorium Box. 7:30 p.m. 

In terms of energy expenditure, th4! 

• highlight of the'eVenjng was undoubtedly a 

Ajaxandfii^h^Tc^^S^a^^SiP 
dozen .or so participating couples were,. 

frjphTj; 
. . .  compet i t ive  fou lr ._  ^  » -  •  

• . The final triumph went to Rocky Goss 
. and Pauline Steinberger, an acrobatic pair 

of boppers of whom even Dick Clark would 
be proud — definite "Bandstand" 
material. For their considerable efforts, -
Goss _and Steinberger ̂ received a gift cer-
tificate for Sunshine Recorfls. An over-" 

. night, rest in Brackenridge Hospital would 
have-seemed moire appropriate. 

- • Well, rock and roll will atwayg~t>eTi~ 
i ...dig it to the end. 
. It'll.go down, in history; just you 

wait, my friend. ^ 
<• u We've all heard the pro and con 

• nostalgia arguments. ;AnU-50s ,critics 
brand the music as four'-cbord monotony, 
which indeed it is. ^But "in its innocent 

• - simplicity, this music provides'atrtmsur-
passed opportunity for reckless, carefree, 
bodily movement tttere I call it dancing?). < 
.Play it again, Dftma. 

Humor 
• . "Man of the East;" • 

"• produced: by..Alberts 
Grimaldi; directed and / 

- written by. E.B. Clucher; 
starring Terence Hill, 
Gregory Walcott, Harry 

• Carey Jr.; Dominic Barto; . 
at the Paramount. 
^ By RORY ALTER .,y-, 

I. -••} Texan Staff Writer i%t-
"United Artists — Enter

tainment from Transamerica 
Corporation." 

Entertainment? Sometimes 
— the studio gave us "Fiddler 
on the' Roof" a few years: 

washing before going out and 
jiding bicycles. ' 

• THE TROUBLE arises 
when' Hill falls .for the 

, daughter of the state's richest 
cattleman. She love's him. too, 
but the: ranch foreman has a 
crush on the girl and clobbers' 
the poor English dude until, 
after becoming a. man. Hill 
defeats the foreman in the 
good, old American knock
down, drag-out.. 

•h Lest I bore the- reader with 
more: aimleSs plot, however, 

e to present gome il-
offering' is a"yawn-tHrough-lP , -
all Western called "Man .of and su<;h show-stopping lines 

i. iTin i u.mJgm-^t, ..as. ,!J^s better., to be a„live 
I guess. "" - t!oward th^h A (teacfTieEO^**— 

• This- Te.chnicolorvpjt;. The-movie attempts to be ' 
Techniscope picture is comical with these "laugh-
technically unoriginal, unfun-

SliSISf <"hCT'ban Billing Clarified 
The "Man of the East" is.* 

Terence - "I starred" in two* 
'Trinity' films last year-y Hill, 
and • he- plays a -prim and 

getters:'' opening a door into 
a man's nose,-Hill mistakenly 
picking up a handful of horse 
dung while speaking on the 
richness of-thc soil and a man 
wiping his mouth with his own 
beard. In other classic scenes, 
a guard haggles with- a 
prisoner over how many.; 
bullwhips.he is to receive; a 
stage shotgun drops his 
firearm, panic-stricken upon . 
seeing.some approaching ban- -
dits, and-a'prBoner-isfreedv 
from jail when his friends pre- • 
sent the warden with the 

hjjjjelgase — their 
fiS": 
AUTHOR CLUCHER'S 

diaiogufcteallv.Jons4t all pff v 

Examples: ' 
'.J'What'S* this'" - ,V: 
-j'lt'.s a butteifly net " 
• "What's it for'" ' 
"""To catch butterflies with:" • 

And Hill, looking at a gun., 
queries."What am I supposed 
to do.with this cannon?" 
• The fight scenes (barroom, 
naturally) are similarly sleep 
provoking. Amazingly enough, 
the theater: audienco"T£Qrri-
prised of some preteens a,nti 
some seemingly immature 
adults) actually laughed 
throughout^ the fiim. while 1 
sat open-mouthed Maybe my 
sense of "hu.tnor fs, 
deteriorating, lid! a "Blazing 
Saddles"'this isn't 

SO THE SCREENPLAY 
isn't the greatest- ev.er 

tion,,act.ing. >photography. and-
Otl^-opjrijjonQntp of ;.cjnema'J 

Tfiey-^dpti't1 fare - very-tfell,-
either,. i'm- afraid — kind of 

^like the studio prompted the 
ivcast 'anci .jcrew to work by 
promising to- release their 

proper English cnap who. 
makes his way to the Wild 
Wild West (a scene or two like 
this TV show would have 
helped considerably!: - His 
dead outlaw father, cleverly 
.called ^'T^e Englishman,'' 
had 'instructed-three former 
gang members to make his 
son' s man- (wasn't, he Bar 

! Mitzvabed?) and stop him 
fromdoing-weirdthings-like 

--^Monday's Texan incorrectly 
identified Southern Feeling as 
the back-up- band to Bobby' 
Blue Bland.- Southern Feeling 

• families "unharmed upon com-. 
plctwn of the.project. • - -

Perha ps the composer. had 
the right idea —. the theme 
song: which bears g strange 
resemblance" to that of. 
"Buster and Billie," is, like 
the film itself, more sorrtber 
than humorous. Add Co the 
shortcomings the fact that the 
-Paramount's' print is a . bit 
below par — the picture skips 

' more than• a" prizefighter 
-trairilng"\v"rth a^umff.^npe-
. There is good rfea'soKS why • 
films such- as "Man of the 

:.East-" made in Italy are affec-. 

Westecjis - rather flfiair-
.v.-VP-imza-pie Western^' or 
' " ' " R a v t i l . i ; c , . - > i u .  •  |  
.the ' spaghetti classification. -
fits.the mpvie to s:,T.-^vejiy. 
long.'very dry and apparently 
unending -' 

is a special guest-appearing off? 
the same bill. *•- ~ -

«««•• 

t? 
A 

19th & Nueces 
(3 blocks west of Drag) 

Serving. the finest liquor in Austin 
12-12 doily - till 1 ia.m. Saf. "Prh 

LADIES- NIGHTSPEC1AL 

^ HAPPY HOUR PRICES 

ALL NIGHT (Ladies Only) 

m 1 

. t 'mi' 

TONIGHT 

BUCKDANCER'S 
CHOICE 
PkS27»016 

BEE CAFES 1 

J, 
Aonday^4» inen'i 
lib .night: - fip ceve/ 
for stag m»n - plut 
75t1>ar _H>ghballs. 
Unt««ovft*dtadin 
3 tr—hiflhboJ 
Mo«.-Thwr».. 

Sa 
Happy H 
Mon>Fr 
4:00r6:45 

2 for 1 

Presented h\ 

V--. LAUGHING' 
KIND I he C alt ural Entertainment Commit tee 

of the Texas Union 
Tiuirvsclav/September 

Unescorted'ladies 
no toverand 

2 free' highballs 
Mon.-Thurs. 

Happy Hr. Mon.-Fri. 
5:30 • 7:30 

2 for t 
wit l i  ( )p t iona l  Sen ices  Fee  

l i t  k i  i  1  i i iL i :  Scp lcmhcr  17-2 ( )  
IJoLiU I5o \  ( ) fT ic"t - /1  ( ) - (>  ucckfhn  s  

( tcnc i 'a l  Sa les  
Sep ic in l ior  -2 ( i / -S4 .5 . ( j  

'h - -  Sc l i cdu lc :  1  too  l<>  f - co  ho lders  
.JcMcr .  Kinso lv ing .  (  o - ( )p  

BOBBY DOVU 

442-9934 
629  W .  B e n  W h i t e  

Roast beel. corned beel. cheeses 
pattram. ham. quiche: barbecue, 
avocado soup, cheesecake 8, 
baKlava. But nol all al once1 

titnicta^ of tape rcconlcrs allowed 

473-73T5 304 West 13tK*472-l900 

OOMMOI1 
MBRWT 

f ii yy«Mi ny|^»i k N n/^i i M 

AUSTIN ROCK 'N ROLL 

[HIGH COTTON 
(NO COVER MONDAY THRU THURSDAY) 

l\ DOORS OPEN: 8 HAPPY HOUR: 8^9 

IfTHU IASTH 
914 N. LAMAR 477.3783. | 

14]?1^AVACA 

Tonight - Saturday 

TOWNES VAN 
ZANDT 

No advance tickets. $2 at the door 
1975 CACTUS 

v. TONIGHT! 

The renowned classic of 
the German silent screen 

VARIITY (1925) 
Directed by E. A. Dupont 

with EmilJannings and Lya de Putt0% 

-JESTER 7 & 9 P.M. ^ 
AUDITORIUM CinepwTexas Season Tickets—$12 
?J - Ayallahlt at : tto iesttr Box Office 

Features 
6r45-8:25-9:50 

MARILYN M0NR0i«CANDY BARR 
AND A HOST QF. OTHERS IN 

i SPECIAC 

HESTA NIGHT 
50c TEQUILA' 

^ FREE TAMALES 
L I V E  E N T J E R T . A I N  M E N T  

' FEATURING 

DANIEL w 
BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND 

PARAMOUNT RECORDING ARTIST -
HAPPY HOUR 4-7 EVERY DAY 

PEATURING ROCCCS CARTOON CARNIVAl- ^ 
NO ONE HAS EVER COMPLAINED 

ABOUT A PARACHUTE NOT OPENING. ' •' 

THE BUCKET 23,d<.„dp«,H 
Acrort from Hardin North - 3 Hours Free Parking 

j Sorority & Fraternity :r;. 
Yearbdok Picture Appointments Schedule 

proudly pre^nts 

BOBBY BLUE BLAND 
THE EROTIC FILM 

«IWCIRCUS n 
(X) -

y"and h>» band 

-D«n« MilK W»»hln)(l«n ^|«r jVe*® 

^^I^XwiBDNESDAY; SEPTEMBER : 

|f fe' Municipal Coliseum >' • 
,.,.,. 8to 12plm.'-^Du»&DmKe> {>iV p. 

r.llCK^$3.D0Wftd«anre ilcW available« 
M,0Oa)lh«jdoo» 

Delta Delta Delta 
Delta Gamma 
Gamma- Phi Beta 

Zeta Tau Alpha 
Acacia 
Alpha Epsilort Pi 

8&S.&Ti-I 

Monday, September 30 

Omega Psi Phi 
Phi Delta Theta 
Phi Gamma Delta 
Phi. Kappa Psi 
Phi • Sigma Kappa 

m 

Sfe. 

V . . . L?-T.Z-£-flfr' 

Monday, September S3 r Tuesday,. September 24 

Kappa Alpha Theta 
Kappd Kappa Gamma. 
Pi Beta Phi , x. 

, Sigma Delta Tau 

Wednesday, September 25" Thursday, September 26 ' Tridd'yf'siptei^ber 27 

Alpha Phi Alpha 
Alpha Tau Omega: 
Beta Theta. Pi 
Delta Sigma Theta! 

Delta Tau Delta - # 
Delta Upsilon . 
Kappa Alpha 
Kappa Sigma *1 

Lambda Chi Alpha 

Tuesday, October 1. 

-.f- =5Sf-'#S«aSv 

Wednesday, October 2 

-

J \ l Pi Kappa Alcha ^ 
Sigma" Alpha Epsilop 
Sigma Alpha Mu, 

>sl0. Sigrpa: Chi ~ 
•y«&' Sigma Nu 

Sigma *Phi Epsilonl 
• Too Delta Phi / 

Tau Kappa Epsilon , f- -
, ,  ,  - t r—^rTheta  Xi_  

Beta Tau"^:^,,. 

•**m STUi>IOjHQURS 
^.8:30^. 1:30 4:30'^ 

TSP Building,, Room C4iil2^ 
All appointmenis must be made through your sorority6r fraternity 

- , No pictures trtade without an appdinfmerit 
«»A' ' to I M 

Tuesday,/September 24, 1974 TI )AILY TEXAN Pade 9 



:CtfAS$!Fl€ir3WeKfj 
.RATES • I'-': 

.15 word minimum / ' • .•* 

•Each word 5\9-Ijrnes iCi;'i.v.-.5.S:..Q8' 
Each word 10 or. • cnidre times.. * .07* 
Student Tatt'ee^-tlme'̂ .'-.;..-; .5 .SO • 
-ClassHted'DispIay 
Vcofcx-l inch one' fime , ..X3.25 , 
1 col. x I inch 2*9 times. iv... .*2*93 
\ col. rl inch ten-or. mere times*2:64 

' , ̂ PEAOUN8 SCHEDULE 
^MONDAY T»W« FTIDJOR .,"J;0Q CFJN; 
.. Tmtday Tcaan Monday ,v,..ll:00 ojm. 

Wednesday Texan tmiAij . .11:00 gjn. 
jjmmday, TowTWedrtmdai >. lW00.a4fc.t 

WOY Tmow Tlwriay ... . .11:00 O.M.J 

la the ttint ef wwn mode in <ton 
cwhwiiwiuwit, mmtfot* norke myM be 

•nty Qfff incwjeq inierflen. 
e^uitmnli »l>w|d be 
thnn 30 day* ofter pgbflwIWL" 

LOW'stooEht;rates " 
15 wordminlrrKim each day . .80 
Each additional word each day* .05 
l ed. x'l Inch each day.......*2.64 
"Unclassified*?: 1-line 3 days.sl.00-

XPrepa!d/(No Refunds) 
Students mtf&shaw Auditor's 
recetpts and pay in advance in TSP 
Bldg. 3.200 (25th S, WhlHsVfrom 8 
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday through 

..Fcidavj":,' 

For Sale. 
lMMA C.il L ATB  ' M A R A NT Z  ,3*45 

\ receiver* pair of AR2AX'speeker*.s*50-
' ttTIpto after5 p.m. 476-4407. • • ! 

"NEW AM/FM t-track Multiplex stereo 
- with speakers: *75; Al$o Bell and Howetl . 

•Super 8 movie outfit camera with Zoom; 
4ens and • tight bar and self-threading 

• pcoieet&r, Si00.441-2118. • • • ^ 

Musical -For Sale ® 
' GIBSON LES.PAUL Deluxe. Sunburst 

finish with case/*350.. Al*o.Orange 120 
,. watt gultae amp. S300. Cali 451-6095. 

guitar.-5 
workli 
firm. 

King order.-
i. 4524697, 

^  ^ S a l e  „ •  £ $  A t \ ^ W ? Z  

" -... - i Bedroortr*" 
HALLMARK APIS. 

708'W: 34th V. - . ' . - ' : .  

454-8239 . 

JJ N E X PE~CTE D 
j,;;yACAN£^;^ 

;$f- •'• 3 B f fcs. to Law ScKiM-

otd goMh Capita) Diamord Shop. ^li N. 
• Lamar, 4Sra77. ; •. 

KING «. OUEEN-SIZE mattresmi box '• 
sprir^. Simmon* & Sealy. SI00 • *200. 

DECORATOR BEDSPREADS from in- • 
^la/Use for curtalhs,.wall-hangings, a pi 
>£parel, upholstery.' Maharani..«1504 San 
> AntpniO* 476-2291. . , 

10*SPESD-RALEIGH super course. 26*"£ 
frame. English racipg green. I year old. L~ 
* 1 2 5 ;  4 5 2 - " 9 8 7 5 .  G a r y . .  . f :  _ J • - • • •'- • •'. • • • \j 

ZANE 6£Ck . <£») SlMie^eU start DAWES-^L^X¥^Bie«tt^excell£bLi; 
I pedal*.-knee ,lever^ perfect cond?tlon;.wlih. lighting and loc*. Call 
order.- Retails abf *1300. *550 Kevin; 471*7023 or M»4 Jester. • 

FENOER MUSTANG Guitar excellent 
tor beginner*. *100.'See 504'Eimwood. 
Elmwood Apartment* No. 206. < 

Pets - For Sale .i|e 
AKC DOBERMAN PUPPIES. RM and" 

• Rust, Blacktod Ru»t.J75-»lX. I5»-UK 
after 6:00 { .̂rn. Monday r Friday. V/ 

IRISH SETTER Puppies. Chimplon 
bloodltne; Large, healthy lltterv VERY 
reesonably priced. 

SIX LtVELV German Shepherd 
»»hots,wormed. 

CLASSY 22" 10-speed AMF 
•master. .Cost 1175 5 months ago. 

Road-
Now • 

FOR SALE 
Auto - For Sort#. 

1972 GREMLIN."X' t 
•fras. Excellent condftfon. 
mediate cash offer. 477-~ 

cx> 
fm-

. 71 TR^-rExcellenf coodltfto, AM/FM 
stereo; radiafs, 454-5639, 327^171. 

1966 V.W; New engine (less than 1,000 
•sr«v?-miles). Radks, -heater, good tires. E*» 
'̂ ycellent condition. S675. Call 255-4222. 
V-' -' ^eep Trying. 

. 74 MG MIDGET. Sharp.9,000 rhiies* A-
000. 4S1-3S77. 

1973 TOYOTA CELICA. >3,000 miles. AC 
. - automatic, radlats. perfect condition. 

$3400 or best offer; 477-l456.f * • 

1965 VW BUG. Run* good. .$450-or best 
• cash offer. 92S-114C or. 44V3241 after S 

P-rn, 

lilV72 GOLD VEGA GT. AC radla new 
: tires,,tou» Apftld. U)ueU*jk 12^75, as>Ung-

*2000.451-3602; . 

vw rA&xAArir i nrm iimrrM««*Y 
engine. Excellent condition. S995. 451> 

; *6e.VW SQUAREBACK.,AM/FM radio. 
• air condtflpnedr Exce»ent condition 
; throughout. $995. 451-3791. 

ptes. AKC seven weeks* *hofs, wormed. 
• Two. black malev Parent* . x-Rayed: -
htpSfw^l^bothathome.441r6244. 

AKC REGISTERED Irish Setter pup-
pies: Championship line. Pet and ihow . 
quality; -Temporary shot'*.-rwormed, 
dewclaws removed. Males *100, female* 
*90..Catl 847*2240, Wimberley... : 

' HUNTING. DOGS: German Shorthair 
Pointer- and WeJmarafiert, Specifically 
bred. Fine quail dogs. Call 453-1170 after 
5;X/anyflme weekends, v 

FREE KITTENS. Twd. beautiful WactT 
whlie^ o«e bluck; All males, 
Housebrxiken. Seven weeks old. 453-7637,.. 

ENGLISH SPRINGER SPANIELS. . 
AKC champion bloodline. After 1 p.m. 
and weekends 44)-231J . 

Homes-  For  Sa le  
BICYCLE TO UT» or ride shuttle bus. 2 
Bedroom old house being remodeled, 
*131500.- 3 bedroom home, *19,950. Call 
David or Rick, 452-56*6, *9b9U5, 454-
7646. • ••-. ' 

Guaranteed rental . to conser-
vat(ve Investor with some cash. Buy my . 
home;. I'll rent it back. 836-0960. - } 

_lIND£&ix2fi<fiOQL Laroe 3 bedroom/1^ 
bafh -borne, priced below KM A 'ap^~ 
pralsals; less than one mile to campus. 
Call Rick, 452*9626# 4$4-7646. FiHp 

~Bwniell and Assocfalefc • : 

EXCEPTIONAL ROCK home, 3*2, Red 
River, excellent condition, great term*, 
rental possibilities. Call Jackie, 454-7646, 

. 451-3353. Fillp Bennett and Associates. 

AKC LABRADOR Retrievers. Age selec> 
i^tlon MuSt selL-BOat • Kona 17', In-out, 
4 custom trailer. .Consider trades. 28ft* 
x 1390.:;.,..-

NEWFOUKOLAND Puppies, for sale. 
Call-512-321-2125 .after T:00 -p.m;-or-

. weekends."; 

: BRONZtNG-PLATING equipment." 
•v Plate baby shoes, statuev etc Will teach 

operation Vi* price; Call Bass. 47.1-3209. 

' LAND! Wooded lot half acre to an ecre,^ 
great for country Hying. 452-3326, -

MAM(YA 5M cmrna!h «rw cawiM— 

2900 Cole 

S170 
Bills Paid; . 

La Casita 
Apts. 

. bedrooms and the.2 bedrooms aremam* 
w.moth* -too. Furnished or-unfurnished.; 
r with: Ice-makers refrloerators (frftsf-

l 4 jjn, „ 
From TliV ALC BlULS .HAlU. iM 

^ WKel^il Lan«. 92^4202/ 472-4162.; 

• ACT<€NTUATErTNE- POSITIVC. Acf-
V Apartments- best of both worlds. One 
bedrooms at alfordabft prices for 
»t0d*rtfs; FroifS *T49 plus E & (able. 924 ' 
Eas) S1st, lS»t87, ^167. > 

• LARGE 1 BEDROOM apartments. Pool. 
Water; gas. cable TV paid. *135.^Posada-
Real Apts. SOOl Bull Creek. 452r1803.. 

v SI37.S0 PLUS E; gives you (uir kitchen 
. with breakfast b«r4-.extrji.large closets* 

- cable, pool; and shuttle bus at EtCorter. -
^11101 Clavton Lane. 453-7914.-472-4162. 

GINNY'S 
mEYTNG 

FIREPLAC&-LARGE-2 bedroom with 
sha^ rich panellno; huge welkin*, pooi. 
One block to shuttle and Highland Mail: 
Frotn *229 ALL BILLS PAID. 909 Relnll. 
454-9863, 472-4162 

WANTED 
Men and wopneri. Bus drlylpg positions-

(May tfarf trains 
; ing irnmeaia^Vfanil'ilay»'W6rkl>fl uikxi-' 
' comtJlellon^t training, -(fall Transporta-
..tioft Epjerprises,. •• 

928-1660 
, AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY 

- - # EMPLOYER 

PHONE 
"r, WORK-" . 

-NoexperJencfi-necflssarv. Full \-l•>' i l>U'i .i.pf 
or part-time.-We train our of- ^2^f^~476^9093" 
flee. Earn betwcen~$2.00-$5.00 
per hour plus daily and weekly 
3ono.ses. Apply 3108 North 

. 'Guadalupe 
,570? Hemphill Park 

•42 Dobie Mall 476-9171 
J(J. Free Parking 

v7. a;m. • 
"".9 am 

10 p;m. M-F 
•'3"p;m.-Sat:— 

327-2239 EL.. POSADO;. from *130, - Fantastic 
apactment*. with cable.; pool,, full 
kitchens. On city, and: *huttle bus. 
Convenient to shopping.*. 1105 Clayton 

T-4162: ^43ne.4^3f»14^ 

Mamlya XTL with filters *75. Dave, 454-
0618 after 7 prhi; 

KON1-OMEGA Rapid 200. 2 '̂ x 334 ~ 
camera. 1 lenses, 220 back. 454-2979.478--
1?93. 

SCHW1NN VARSITY 10speed,.blue boys 
19", ten month new! Excellent condition. 
Cost $120. selling *75. 475^pt^ ; 

ART NOUVEAU prints and .posters' : 
Beardsley. Toulouse-Lautrec KHmt, 
Mvchs, etc.. *4.95..: *9.95. Unicorn^ 
Gallery, pobie Mall, 10-10. . 

LEARN TO PLAY GUITAR. Beginner 
and- Advanced. Drew Thomaion.. 478-
2079.-. 

TWO UW Portable TVs, 9" Sony,-12" 
Motorola. Both good pictures. Clalrol hof ;^ 
curler set..447-3210. , 

1973 SEARS Model Steve. Self-cleaning . 
oven. Avocado Green. Used 8 rflonths;>vW 
Excellent condition. 475-5853. Mildred. 

FURN. APARTS. 

~"COLORFUL -
EFFICIENCIES 
• 0̂1 AND [ ' t 

,ONE BEDROOMS 5 

Shag,-dishwasher,- -
gas grill, pets ok, 
cozy community 

" • near shuttle 
S12S plus E; Sl45 plus 

1211 W. 8th 474-1107 
Off Blanco™..,472-4162 

. EFFICIENCIES 
Only: S125 plus E 

' Lovely shag, full kitchen. CA/CH. Dou
ble bed. .Somewhat secluded. No pets. • 
3805 Avenue B. 

* 459-8564 

QUIET;. CLEANriEFPTCiEtiCiESV " 
-Dhhwasher. disposal/ near shuttle bus. 
Water. gaspaid.*125.$eemanager.1in 
Wwt 10th.;476-4413. 

5 BLOCKS TO CAMPUS. Friendly 
- streetr pne bedroom.- paneled, - shag. 

CA7CH, dishwasher, disposal, *145 plus 
electr)dfy/The Conqulstedor. 2)Di San 
Gabriel . 472-7746. ; . . 

UNF. APARTS. 

Motorcycles - Fpr Sale '; Misc. - For Sale 
SAVE MONEY I Call VU&tix* buying . 
motorcycle insuranceTXambert in
surance Associates, Inc. 4200 Medical. 
Parkway, 452-2564.. r- > 

1974, KAWASAKI 400. Almost, new only v 

• SSOt. mlles. Must .self. Afternoons 836- • 
1510. Nights 345-1105. Karen.. 

• 73 YAMAHA 650. 6,000 miles, excellent '. 
- condition.: *1,250. 637-IOM after 3. 

-YAMAHA TX-500, 74, crash bars; pegsT -
; back rest, perfect condition. Jl450. CaU * 
Crafg. 475-5762, 452-0075. 

1971 TRIUMPH Trophy 500; 7700 miles, 
excellent- condition, ^recent tune-up, 
dependable. 476-3100. ^ 

1971 YAMAHA 350 Mechanically ex^ '̂ 
cellent^-250 miles on new englpe^kl-
Reasonably priced. 47S4896. • ^^51 

1974 KAWASAKI.- 711, 2S0cc 'luggage 
rack, immaculate, >2200 miles. *800. 451-

•. 1629. . ^ . -r;.-:. 

; TRIUMPH SlOCk 1972, 750CC, "Trld€?p 
7740 mllev 2 helmets, useful accessories;-

: 11500^-Jack* 452-5258 after, 3:30 0.m. K 

THREE 1974 
MOTORCYCLES 

iAT 

ANTIQUES 
• We have.Turquoise Jewelry 

Oak Hiboys -
Kitchen Cabinets 
Jelley Cabinets 

r " Brass-Beds' 
• • Oak Tables & Chairs_-. „ 

Chinese'Pieces 
Fine Art Glass &. Depi ession 
j' Glass ±,-{! 

-* 

/6417 Burnet Lane 
451-7405 

QIIICT P^FIELD AREA." I 
Full kitchen, bright snag,.: 
large rooms.' Good storage; : 

' pool, -aatinar-eable—and^cotu-
genial at. 1 bedroom from 
SI42.50- plus electricity, 2, 
bedroom from S17B.50 plus 
electricity. 807 West Lynn. 477-
7794. 472-4162. •' m 

HOWDY 
We've got three 6rand new, really spifly 
looking large efficiency apartments In • 
the UT area for only^ite plus electricity. * 
Humongous walk-in closets, dishwasher,. 
disposal; CA/CH, decor thafll knock 
your eyes out, and a'stvdent manager 
that believes in no hessles 2 blocks shut
tle, .9 blocks campus. Gimme a buzz at 
476-9279, 472-2518, or 472-8941: The 
Pepper Tree People Thanx. 

1 BR $145 
LONGVIEW. 

i> "APTS. 
2408 Longview ' 

-4Z£53ftL 

4: '• WOODED 
CREEKSIDE 

One and two-bedroom apartments in 
lovely creekslde 4efting. Huge grassy 
iqwix Jots- of trees. Convenient to UT, 
downtown, shopping, recreation. Fully 
carpeted, paneled, and you won't believe 
the storage space! From *134150. Call 

• 926-4555. - . 

ALL BILLS PAID . 
2 BEDROOM . 

2 BATH 
Slr&tford Hall at Trafalgar Square has' 
luxury apartment* ideal for sharing. 
Quiet garden setting. £ools and 
clubhouse for private partfes. *208.50 un
furnished, *230 furnished. Easy drive to 
UT; downtown. Call 836-7719 or 451-1159. 

HARVARD 
PLACE 

Lamar, Suite 102: 
i 454-8761 

.or guy to sHTne iho6l: 
No experience necessary. 

Will fra(n. 
t - . Apptyln person 
- '7J0I S«oll> Cdpjrew, ' 
- I mage'Hair & Body 

441-9048 

NEED STUDENT COUPLE to manage 
and 'maintain aparim.rit house locatM 

• n«aHw«»cal Park tower! Must be will-
vjlng to work. One at home during day. 7 
; bedroom turnljh.d apartment fr,e. 

Wuit pay own phone and electricity. No 
. pets, no children. Send resume to Box D< 
I U.T. station, Aujtln, TX WI2. • 

typing 
printing ' 

•1- binding 

YES, we do type 
Freshman themes. " 
". Why not start out with 

'• good grades! 
472-3210 and 472-7677 4̂; 

CHRISTENSON & 
—ASSOCIATES 

A TYPING 
,SERVICE %5_* 

THE RED TOMATO ; 
Italian "Restaurant: • 

• T601 Guadalupe Interviewing for. lunch *-
and dinner - waltperson, busperson. dis- • 
hwasher. hostper*on*.7cook*«will train. • 
Experienced cocktail help; bartender, 
for lunch, and dinner.. Apply between 
10;00 - 12:00, 1:00 - 4:00,. Fun place to 
work.',;; •••••• , 

WANTED APARTMENT MANAGER. 
Prefer married. Send resumes to Box 
1668, Austin*. Texas. 

CO.D. DELIVERY- Must be neat, fast 
; alert, have good running car. Make up to 
*35' a. day. Part and full-time 
application* now being taken.»Appty 3108 

• N.Lamar, Suite 102. 4S44761. 

i 420 w. riverside drive 

COMBS & 
SHEARS , 

sm .No.. 7 Doble Mall '.1 

Bring this ad for a FREE Redken Con
ditioner wilh the-style of your choice; 

477-0433 
MIDWIFE. Registered/ Austin-. Dept./ 

- Health. 3,500 Natutal.homebirths. Nor
man Cas*erley, Agarlta Ranch, Orlp-
ping Springs, 78620. • • 

CAR REPAIR. Oo if-yoursell or.we'll do 
It. mechanical; electrical.-- air- , 
conditioning, body work. CarweiL 205 
East RJyersWe. 444-2403. 

URANTIA BOOK study group. 475-9875. 

- PARKING: :Vt block from campus. 
UOftemester. 476*0040. Inquire Miranda 
Studio. ~ • 

STUDENT . CARPENTER . WIH build 
bookshelves, furniture. Original designs, 
sturdy, practical. economlcal. See 
Mickey;4000 'Jefferson, 

QUALITY EDUCATION for pre-
schoolers. Openings for 3 year olds. 7:30 
• 5:30. *75/month. Congregational Child 
Development Center. 408 West 23rd. 472-

.2370. 

REMEMBER'THE SABBATH day to 
• keep It holy! Come fb "the Christian 
Science Church^ 1309 Guadalupe, Sun
day* 11:00 a.m, for worship. 

Specializing in 
-- Theses and dissertations . 

— Law Briefs , 
• — Term papers aocf reports^-' 
,,PrSmpt,- Professional.;, •" 
*'• - Service . t* 

453-8101 t 
Pick-up Service Available -

3102 Glenvlew 

TYPING 

>3 
SERVICE 
472-893$ ' . 

- Report*. Resume*... 
Theses, Letters 

All University and-?-: 
buiiness work -v 

Last Minute Service. 
Open 9-8 Mon-Th & • 

•9*5 Frl-Sat • 

30A Dobie Center 
MRS. BODOUR'S TYPING SERVICE. 

- Report*, theses, dissertations and books 
typed accorafeiy. fast and reasonably. 
Prlnt^ imd binding on request.'CIom 

DISSERTATION^, theses, reports, and* 
law briefs. Experienced typist. 

•> Temytown. 2S07-Bridle Path. Lorraine 
Brady. 411-4715. \ 

HOLLEY'S TYPING SERVICE. A 
Complete Service; typing, printing, bin-
dlna.-Experienced ln all fields. Near 
campus. 1401 Mohle Drive. 476-3018: -

Just North of 27th at 
Guadalupe . 

2707 Hemphill Park 

WILLOW 

rLMLC ' ? -,<> n. Lamar, Suite 102. 4S44761. : , , n > r-' r\ a 

• • . f.-,,...,' «ine • • - - r • • UT.-208 Franklin. 454-7375. : • 7/ ~q 
—TrOrTi--»+a3- • " - rn rn it.r>i» niit., •.> -»i m • • v 

New and Used 

Hang-Gliders 
. Free instruction with 

purchase 

453-6209 
4301 Guadalupe . 

CREEK c, 
2 BR ALL BILLS PA!D^^ 

•?v-.2 Large Pools. Security, Virtleyball CouA 
•f!5S 1901 Willow Creek 
m -. • -v,:.-'444-0010-

$155 
, 1 Bedroom^? i -
. A|l Bills Paid 

J Buckingharh'.Squares^-" 
•  > n  w .  W n d . g s B S t  

•: 454-4487 ' .r 

KENRAY 
APARTMENTS 
2122 Hancock Dr. 

Next to Americana Theatre,walkingdis:i 
tance to ^orth Loop/Shaping CenterS 
and Luby's.*One half block from shuttle^ 
and Austin ftranslt.1' 2 ;bedrbom 
townhouses, extra large. Two bedroom 

L flats* one. and two.baths, CA/CH,-dis-
38T5 Guadalupe - • hwasher, disposal, door tadoor garbage 

^y^js pickup, pool, maid service if desired, 
; washatecia-in complex. See owners. Apt. 

'• --I*®#. • ...• m 

5020-Manor Rd^ 
926-6258 

CO'BO. IItiht outdoor-work. No sailing. 
*2.25/hour. 441-4074. 

S15$.50 
ALL BILLS PAID 

Large patios, balconies, end beautiful 
. <»urtyar<^-ereas) at Chateau J Trianon^ 
Townhouse and garden apartments, only 
minutes from.shopping, perks, golf. One 
bedrooms from S1S9, *U bill* paid, Also.2. 

• bedrooms/FurnHhed or'unfurnished. 
Cflll 926k1247 or .4S1rll59..; % 

LARGE ONE BEDROOM apartment in 
older house. 3108 West 25lh. SI40 ABP. 

'476-5152, 474-6554. . 

ROOM & BOARD 
' MOVE IN TODAY . 

1 B R - $155 

MARK XX 
454-3953 • 452-5093 

WHY NOT 
A CO-OP? 

21st Street College House 
is a large coed -co-op with many social 
and educational.activities run by the 
members^ New building, , lots of trees. 

. Single occupancies *145.„ . 
month:-Apply at 2000 Pearl 

te *110/^r 
afternoons'. 

DT-250 Yamaha 
-XL-175 Honda 

TM-125 Suzuki 
.Private owner tfay*\ 

451-5137 ' 
Nights 83^d259 ' 

*950 
$750 
*700 RALEIGH 

KID BiKES ; 
IN STOCK-

Stereo - For Sale 

AIR SUSPENSION 
SPEAKERS 

Savp 50%, Full specs include wide tonal 
range, minimum distortion, electronic 
cross-over, full guarantee on parts & 
labor. Beautiful walnut styling w/mold-
ed grills. Pair of *^eakers lust *49 95? 
Qoantify Kmffed, so hurry fo^ ~ 

UNITEDa FREIGHT 
.SALES 

'Monday-? rlday 9-9 r~: 
- - Sat. 9-< r:^mm 

20" coaster brake 
• 24" - and 26" 3-speed coaster 
brake 
•24" wheel•••.10:speed 

HABITAT 
itHUNTERSl 

" NEED AN APARTMENT 
FOR FALL? ' til 

GIVE US A CALL} 
. Habltaf. Hunter* I* FREE -apartment 

locator service, located In the lower 
-r. level of Dobie Mafl. Wespecialfie In slu-

dent complexes. 
HABITAT HUNTERS " 

iSi-'^i^Lower Level, Dobie Mall, 
•  "  .  Su i te  8A .  -  -

474-1532 " . mi 

113 or call 451-4 

509 Rio Grande 
COTH RON'S 
BIKE SHOP 

FB86E 
Square 

WE RENT 
AUSTIN 

;K;!:Your time is valuable 
our service is free — 

PARAGON 
PROPERTIE"S 

> 472-4171 . 
weekdays ' . 

472-4i 75 

WHY NOT A CO-OP? 
ilir St. College House is a large co^d co*. 

New 
nr 

COUPLE OR AIALE. student to manage 
university efficiency apartment, 40 unit 
complex. 4524404. 837-2524. . 

WAITRESS/WAITER wanted at "The 
Bucket." Apply In person. 725 West 23rd. 

-476-0015. • • • • • 

TELEPHONE SOLICITOR. Call from 
your home. A few hours weekly, best pay 
in town.,454-83)7. • ; 

NIGHT HELP wanted. Apply Holiday 
House. 2606 Guadalupe.. 

FLOWER PEOPLE need several per^ 
mahent people to sell flower* for fhe new -
'74-73 season. For Interview, Dentie, 
282-1101. • •• - .• 

PART-TIME adyerffsing and sale* {ob 
with publlt-relations and promotion 

-firm; Commission. Call 472-6032. 

PHYSIOLOGIST Secretary. S hours/" 
dayvF.lexlble,*2JO/hour.Typlng cases. 

- Greeting I testingxKents. 476*5419. -:- -

CONFIDENT PERSON. Part-time' 
telephone Interviewing from home.' 

- Private telephone, quiet atmosphere e*-
^ sentiaL 447*1625,447-6751. ~ 

MOTORCYCLE MECHANIC full or pftrt' 
time. Honda experience preferred. Call 
collect San Marcos. 392-7241;; sg:w; 

LEARN TO. PLAY OUITARr.BeginneV^^, 
and advanced- Drew Thomason, 478-
2079; 

FURN. HOUSES 
Quiet country llvlno, IS 

—i. two. 
LAKE AUSTII 
minutes campus/dowritown. 'on,. 
and three bedroom moDlle homes. >70 
JIM. AAack's Marina. 3IMMI. 38-1131. 

COMPLETEUVs FURNISHED. 4 
bedrooms. 7 bathrooms, living, den. 
fenced yard, garage, all appliances. 
Quiet, beauWulvtew. AC/CH. January • . 
August. 454^416. ' 

BRICK, J-1, convenient to campus, AC, 
dishwasher, large pecan'trees, fenced 
back yard, S25J. 4SMSM; 4SM77B. 

UNF. HOUSES 

HOUSES. 
FOR RENT 

REStfAAES^-
. with or without-pictures 

2 Day Service 
, 472-3210 and 472-7677 
FRANCES WOODS TYPING SERVICE". 
Experienced, Law, • Theses, Disser-
fations, Manuso;ipts.,4S34090. 

BOBBYE DELAFIELO.- IBM Selectrlc; 
pica/elite,' 25 years experience, books, 
dissertations, theses, reports, 
mimeographing. 442«71i4, 

VIRGINIA SCHNEIDER Diversified 
Services. Graduate and undergraduate 
jiylng^rJrmng. binding. .1515 Koenlg* 

STARK TYPING. Specialty: Technical. 
Experienced tMses. dlssertatkms, PR's, 
mano*eripts> etc. Printing, binding.. 
Charleoe Stark, 453-5218^ J.L. 

op with many social and educational ac-
tlvitles rbn by the member!. Ne 
buildings.-.lot* of free*. Double occupai 
cy f 110/mo. Apply af 2009 Pearl/after 

ROOMMATES 

- -,jntry,rerra c 
»jde areas. Best seledlon-yi rewhTW" 
are people you can trusf: 

CAPITAL RENTALS 
1506 Lavaca^ 

472-6743 

MINNIE L.V HAMMETT Typing 8. 
Duplicating Service, Theses, disser-
•tatlons. papers of all kinds, resume*, 
free ^freshments. ,442-7008. 441-6814. 

-^TYPING. Carbon.ribbon. IBM Seiet-
trie. 50 cent* a page. Call 4544733." 

NEAT. Accurate and prompt. 
cents per page; Theses 75 cents 
2737. v:.--

ing. 60 
:al(447-

UNF. DUPLEXES 
/•TINA'S SECRETARIAL Service. 603 
Wisl 13th Sulte'215. Students needing 
reports,, theses, resOmei typed. 472*1094. 

noons or 8:30-10:00 p.m, weekday 
evenings. . -,••••• , 

CROW'S NEST. 2710 Nueces. Room and 
board; ; *lngieik-t142JO/month. double* 
*l17.50/month.^Roomt: singles only, 
*85/monttv air conditioning. 4754242. • 

ROOMMATE(S>; Female. 20s. I 
bedroom. IWi bath. Broadmoor Luxury.. 
CR Shuttle. *102 pby* all. 4S4-1209 after 

WANTED 

AX 7000 
GARRARD 

. 250 watt Amplifier, AM/FM stereo 
tuner, Garrard professional series turn-

: fable. Air Suspension. 10 speaker system 
w/heavy duty 10" woofer, 514" 
mldrange. and 3Vfj" tweeter. Suggested 

• list5529 four (4) to sell at *299, cash or 
EZterrm;- • 

.UNITED F-REIGHT 

ELVIS PRESLEY 
CONCERT TICKETS 

•^\A few good seals for EWis' Oct. 8^ 
Concert In San Antonio are available '̂ 

» Call 441-8711 or 4764885 ^ 

^f|s^#^BRAND NEW.'EFFJpENClESV-' 

1700 Nueces 
rnp /> ba Close to campus. Beautifully furnished, 

f A»r.rJ pnn? . Ari^Rii i e PAih>1' ' - All with b»g balconies for your plants. 
POOK. - AK^L 4IL.LS RAID.. SI50 Summer plus eiecfrlcity and 

MOVE IN "TODAY • ' • deposit. 
Best Rate on the Lake Manager' Apt. 201 

^ Shuffle Bus Front Door^ k„473-9058 r 
2400 Towi Lake Circle V 

•—m-Ksa :— : - . -—r-sr— "~f 

I 

SALES 
., 6535 N.Lamar 
•: Monday-Friday 9-9 . 

Saturday 9-6 . 

mm 

^STEREO 
SALE 

SOFA/CHAIR 
Select various sofas & chairs in her-
cuions & nylon...These sets have a 
LIFETIME . guarantee construction. 
Listed retell *249.95 HURRY'. 'While 
they last ~ *159 • .<• v 

, UNITED 
FREIGHT 

, ' SALfeS . 
f 6535 North Lander j, 
/•& ** Monday-Friday 9 9 

Sat. 9-* 

You; won't .pay reiafl prices at Stereo 
- Center? And:you-will have a. store that 
has been here for four yeers that 
guarantees you will be* satisfied jwltn = Color TV 17J0 up 
Vourourchase. -$t0reo_or$-1rack 15M. 

Rent with four months option 
_ to buy: 

Week ^ .s Monthj 

B&W TV.*5 do - ^ *15.00 

• v,! ; .-your-purchas^. 

^ .^Pioneer 
Kenwood 

LV^jSansul 
IvQjvc 

• •• . . . 
^ Check y^lth before you buy 

si 

®b<t 
fist' 

*20.00-up 
*15.Q0up 

. Allec 
- Phillips. 
-: .RecliliAear 

Fairfax 
t. and many mofe-

STEREO CENTER 
203 East 19th •, 

5 blocks east of Draa 
476-6733 ">M. 

• R^rrgeralor.4.9 cubic »eef S10.00 
WORLD OF STAINLESS LIGHTS AND. 

SOUNDS 
3004 Guadalupe * fltrZUl 
. Giffs-Candles-Posters-Glassware-
. <Blackllght*-lncense-Wall Plaoues 

Austin7* High Cla** Head Shop ' 
f - s Open Noon tU Midnlghf y. 

ALL BILLS PAID 

$157.50 
'• 1 Bedroom 

' 6 blocks to Campus 
2408 Leon 476-3467. 

^UNIVERSITY.:; 
" SQUARE 
4 blocks from-- campus, 900 
.West 22nd,_Newly remodeled, 
fu rn ished ,  l  bedroom 
apartments.,CA/CH, all bills-
paid, $135. Mon. - Fri. 8:30 -
5:00. 

J Call 478-7411 
After 5:00 p.m./apply 4pt. 210 

ST50TI p 
- 1 BR Furn 
Tanglewood 
f: Annex 
•'v. 1315 Norwalk Lane 
s 

Shuttle Bus Corner 

BUV, SELL. RESTRING lennlsrackets. 
For good prices and fast service. Call 

' Ma*, 4514S5. 

INCOME PROPERTY WANTED.-Cllent 
•wants home with rental Ihcome. Rick. 
Rllj> Bennett & Associates. 454-7(44,45*. 

CAR POOL WANTED. Temple. Belton, 
^Kllleen area lo UT Dally, 117^47-5271. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
NELSON^.GlFTSiZunl'Indlan 

"leweiry; African and Mexican Imports. 
-44l2_South_Conoress. 444^814. ClatMi 
?Mcpdayt. . •••• •••. —-r-

FEMALE ROOMMATE share three 
bedroom hou*C *53 . monthly. Contact 
Mary; 452*154*.. • 

ROOMMAT& jfivate room, 3 bedroom 
houses shuttle/'TieerV-Capltal Plata. 
*60/month, </i bills. 454-9749. < 

FEMALE ROOMMATE needed. Private 
'bedroom* *63 ^monthly. ABP. Call 475-. 
115^. Urgent! • .. 

FEMALE HOUSEMATE wanted. Own ' 
room, north off CR shuttle. Carpet, .AC. -
*80, sha're bill*. 452-6264. . 

FEMALE ROOMMATE needed to *hare 
2 bedroom apartment.. *57.50 plu* V* 
bill*; Call Bonnie, *754740. 

FEMALE ROOMMATE for Working girl 
with llmited'vislon. ceil after. 7^00 p.m^ 
454-3111, 4544115, 

FEMALE. 22, seeks neat roommate to 
share nice roomy 2 bedroom duplex. *120 
plu* bllU.DIone, .476-1154; 1103 West 22B. 

1 BEDROOM DUPLEX complete 
•• Wlchaivearpevdrapwllreplatt,iSanel- . 
*Sj P l - <S|-S1J7. nltes; 454- . 

. 2-BEDROOM.-2 BATH, - CA/CH, shag 
airP*'i »!' alactrlc appliances,: shuttle, 
•RIver.Hllls area. Free rent until Oct. 1 , asl.rCharpe, 
Rent. t3W plus electricity. 44M«1t, 451- • W? or 4424S45. 
2847. . 

TYPING NEEDED. Four years ex-
grtenct. Fast service. MS4M4 or 636-

MABYL SMALLWQOD Typing. Last 
minute, overnight available Term 
papers, theses, dlss^tatlons. letlars. 
MasYerC " ' -BankAmerlcard. M2-

SOUTH EAST back ot IRS; 2 bedroom, 
CA/CH. lots ol closets, laundry, Water, 
and yard care paid. Sl50/month, *50" 
deposit. No dogs. 444-iim, 442-ino-. 

FOR RENT 

Viji-EARN.TO plAY Guitar, Beginner end 
; * /^edvanced. Drew Thomason. 478-2079.' 

4784468 

^MOVING? My pickup can make the go-
g^e tot easier, Tom's Do-Rlte Trucking, 

• MALE TO.SHARE.apartment. *45 per 
month. Near ERihuttle. 809 Wlnflo, No. 
103. 4724758. Dftvld. 

SHARE 2 BRiapartment. CA/CH, pool, 
laundry. Wooded, secludedsetting, plea
sant, quiets 327-2197. Keep frying.' • 

CANOE RENTAL gflgp 
, AND SALES vrfi 
r DOWN RIVER SPORTS offers you'iht 
great sport of canoeing at Inexpensive 

•. rental & sales rates. TAKE OFF AFTER 
CLASS w/a canoe I. accessories for only 
>5. Canoe shuttles available to Town 
Lake and Upper Colorado River. 
5213 Ave. G f 451«4» ' 

caLl today i • . 

:two bedroom-apartment.;. 
S100 -S145 

Furnished and unfurnished. 2 locations 
In South Austin. Pool, Iran, a.ci park-
Ing/ near. Austin .bus line.. 910 West 
OlTorf, Apt. 101.'1)17 Barge Apt. E (off 

. South AAanchaca Road • past Stassney. 
Lane) Call Mark, 4M-00W. . 

•'-i 

ISlt' 

-SUNNYVALE 
APTS.-

KITCHEN, LIVING, btiircxm, bait), air '• 
conditioned,. ABP.- 5120,-303 East 11th. 
472427f,;47*^41t. Joe Franiettl. 

SUFFICIENCIES. Mort than an al-
fldency; .Designed with th« student In 
mind. tt44 «IUs electricity and cable. Act 
VII, 453-0540, 472-4162. Barry 
GlIKngwjter Company. 

NEW ONE BEOROOM.3 blocks shuttle 
bus Handball court I Wooded area. All, _____ 
bills pald.'SIM. M5495I. - - _ _ 

NOB HILL Apartmeiits 2 bedroom S250 ^ *•' 
all bills paid. Port, AC, dishwasher, 4' j — 

. 472.1129.2520 Longview, No 207. 

BUY; SELL PLAYBOY, Penthouse, etc.. 
: Books, records, guitars, jewelry, radios, 

stereos. Aaron's, 320 Congress; Down-
•' (own. '..••.:•• • ••••. •• 

; ''AHI Ja;les aural cotinues las atfres de 
: ["Aril" —Gustay Flaubert. Unicorn 

Gallery, Doble Mall. 

LEARN TO PLAY GUITAR..Beginner 
and advanced. Drew Thomason. 471-" 

.2079 t 
BALLET, JAZZ, - v 

LAD/ES EXERCISE,i';h 
AND 

PANTOMIME CLASSES 
Saglnner and Intermediate • all ages, i 
convenient locations. Concordia 

: tSS!yt®f0"5#,.?nd American Legion,, 
pWLake Austin Blvd Enrolipow ' 
llmllyrdass size. Jane Gross, :4534795! 

or 4534232, 

ROOMS 

MICROWAVE. OVENS, dorm-slte• 
refrigerators, . color TV's, 
waslwrs/drnri, tftraot -far rant. EZ 
Rentals. 40* East 1st. 4724275. 

UNCLASSIFIED 

- Just North of 27th at 
' Guadalupe 

. - 2707 HemphHI Park . 

• MBA 
• - -i-TYPING, PRINTING, BINDING! * 

" THE COMPLETE 
PROFESSIONAL 

FULLTIME 
TYPING SERVICE 
472-3210 and 472-7677 

-

i 

TEXAN DORM.; 1905 Nuecis. Doubles 
s220/sem«sttr. Singles «3*5/Semester. ' 
Dally -maid servlce, *cenlral air. 
Refrigerators, hot:plates.alldwed.-vr»w>' 
blocks from campus. Co-Ed. Resld«n! 
Managers. 477-17M. 

BELLSON DORM for Men. Excellent = 
. home^ooked meals, "AC, maid, swim-

^ mlng pool. JilO Rio Grande. 4/6-4352. 
between S-5.30 

B.llyOanclnjilnstructlon 4720344. 

Afghan hound shoW pups. 2S244J3 

•idW 

• i: FURNISHED; maid service, linens, HJ-
' .iJMM monthly.'303 East t/th, 4724279, 
- 4714411, Joe Franiettl. 

:|ROOMS AVAILABLE. 570 and up. FuH 
kitchen, private, walking distance to 
SIPS*- «£A»ton®w,*w- A,»° """P'* perking. 472-5082, 

carpet.-
MISCELLANEOUS 

, )W£i:Al|l^l/.CS-5flDt.automatic reversing, ' 
j.,? I itereo cassette lip. deck New, used 5 , 

•* X? hours JI50.47M760, 3454274 

^feuTAH SPEAKERS 1100 Kst J S95 Dual 
fotvT21» turntable,; Shure M9JE. S95 

•..MacOregor MTTourney goll tlubs 24V/ 
1-4, S130- 477-K380. . 

PIONEER SKIP receiver S300 Advent 
•Pttkers, 51fi5 Bang Olufieo turntable 

'l YW.'Whole. »»tteir) r»2S. Adrenl sol 
j Cassettrdeck *150.4514051 r 

CASUALLY yOU 
Creative Outdoor Portraits 

Save Vb N"ow 
Studio 

Royce Portraits 
2420Guadalupe 472-4219, 

^ . Vi covered oarklno, do-2 Bedroom 21^8 w! 38th 
$210 • :... ... 

_bUJ» , 

^ ALLBILLSPAIO -
304 J5UMMlTs 44145S4 

OPENING 4N OCTOBER 1st, One ef' 
fldency-wlth pool. 4 block* from school. 
709 West 26fh. The Rockcretf 

- -CS^SUPER, BUY 
featfs |HF 

441-72W. • 
1  1 1 ' ' " "  "  

Reallstlc aiTtpllfl.r 55 
If rms per ctifnnel, MS. 

OURST MM) Eri.rger, El Nlkkor lefts, 'nje <n 
tray»r siphon, llobtPtank, raels, i>rlnl . _ 
dryeri othfr accAsorles. 474-7175 

HANGING LIGHT FIXTURES, I21-: 

- PLAZA r 
Ai venturaM 

. Tjrad of smell rwns i no closet space? 
Tired ofatpKal)4nols»7Try PlaiaVen-

, :>2«th 
Apartments, si 191; 
water. 47M170, 

9- 2'Mrm /fuiin./uiifurn." From 
(hui elearlclty _ j>#' \ 

M10 Burleson ,.0 
"Kaffiem Prop;-A^Sw%" 

nvna 
LjJRGe XARPETED Efficiency, Full 

50 plus electHclty end 

: ONE BEDROOM, AC,.kl!ctlen, bsth, liV-
ing roonv private entrance.Couple only.' 
No pets. (472*1091 alter 5.00). Available 
on the lit. 

^DUPLEX. .•mo/jnonttv.'Couple or two 
girls 47M^7. 190*-B KrrxWood, up
stairs, - ( ,' 

gLUSK EFFICIENCY apartnwnfnear 

mm n M r ' r  I  .  _  

' r &  

% 

IS 
UT, ^uil Mlchtn, shag carpet, double- jfife1"' 

ssfvw Tv- ^, 

A N N I V E R S A R Y !  

JUDICIARY, ACT 
1789 - 1974 H 

From Ward's Civil_Pn)cedure 

• Redwood flower boxes. 477-2104. • 

. '44 yw bug runs well $475 4514*47: 

4 tickets Elvis Concert; 4744220.' "" 

UT Rape Crlsls-Centet^47*.7073; , .• 

Slie 4 shoes cheapl 431^4010- : • 

: Sony, turntable, amp. MS. 474-4117. 

;Free-*(tfens.- 459-Otw. :• •;...;-

i!72Yamaha 350 excellent 47503I9. 

TUTORING 
yjOUN, VfOLAi Fiddle insons. Near 

^1- * v t 

; ' ^ - P * | 8 r  f r i e n d l y / y o u n g ,  

m TO 

PLACE 

y'-i-,"-. 

TEXAN 

CLASSIFIEQ 

JOB WANTED 
jy-U'TRATER SCEKSiWItlmoM-fuli 

a'-"-^AD 

-S#CALL Wmm - 1 

TRAVEL 
J&*~ ..1®^ '" " 

471 -5244 W 

-J 

COAWUTINO 'FRQM'iAN' ANTONIQ 
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By WILLARD HALL.. 
Texan Staff Writer 

^Appointment af a- com-': 
mittee to study the possible 
extension of "dead- period?'' 
for fall final exams, establish
ing of tutorialitandards and 
administration of budgets 
were major topics of Mon-

ijday's-'OTiiversityi 
meeting.' 

Actingon what, was called 
an "emergency matter;" the 

council agreed to' Siudlent 
Government-PresidfcnlFrank 
Fleming's proposal to call the 
calendar committee into 
special" session to weigh 
recomrnendations on the 
"dead period" extension: • 

The fall "dead period" is. 
scheduled for one day, Dec." 

€crunejJb^ll35. .compared with four' 
days last spripg, " 

Any calendar committee 
recommendation would be 

-submitted to thccouncil 
which, upon adoption would 
forward rt to University 
President Stephen -Spurr. He 
could eitlier act directly upon 
the matter, or make a 
recommendation to the Board' 
of Regents. 1 

Fleming asked that any 
committee recommendations 
be-made^bSfore the Oct-c 21 
council meeting.-

Four-alternatives appear to 

^Dead Days' Studied 1 Bicentennial Ideas Aired 

Trans^ 

By RON O'NEAL 
• The future" of mass 
Ji*ansportatioiv in Texas and 
the finapcial needs of existing 
transportation programs were 
discussed Monday at a 

.the commission with $80,000 
annually.' 
"THE- STATE must en

courage development of m?ss 
transit systems in tfte.'jlarger 
cities .and make .them- more 

A, S{ 

. 

t£ 

meeilfig^of'the^Texw^ass^^ccesstblCr-tQ-juraLJiteas," 
Transportation .Commission 
(TMTC) at the Capitol. 

The commission was es
tablished in 1969 to study 
various, transportation 
problems .in the state and 

Jim" Thomas, 'TMTC staff 
engineer, said in the com
mission's-report. 
. "The role of mass transit in 
the.state should be directed to 
people who need It, for com 

rural areas. . 
• At a morning session," the 
commission - heard reports 
from transportation studies 
by the TMTC_. staff _and the 
Texas. Transportation 
Institute at Texas A&M 
University. 

The •• committee received 
$140,000 from-a federal grant 
to staff .technical advisers for 
cities o'f popula tions of less 
than 200,000. The state funds 

Studtman's 
; £ Photo Service 

222 W. 19th &sj»5324 Cameron Rd. 

Nikkormat FTN chrome S00053 
with40mm f /^jens AOO 

Bell/Howell FtT35 f/1.8 :~~$ 
com^re ta-CimnfTlfiTwith <qsevrr 

Mantiya/Sekor DXS 1000 
50mm f/1.8 

179" 

J179" 

LIMITED SUPPLY! 

EARNCASH^ 
Blood-Plasma Donoris Needed^ 

Men & Women: fS 
EARN $10 WEEKLY " ' 

CASH PAYMENT FOR DONATION 

Austin •' 
. Blood Components, Inc." 

OPEN: MON. & THURS. 8 AM to 7 P.M. . 
TUES. & FRI. 8 A.M. to 3 P.M. , 

' CLOSED WED. & SAT?^-:&I$ 

-409 W..6th .477-3735 

rr-^V 

i' -'ldeas and Issues Committcei?-... . 

Professor 

Berdichewsky;^ 
and the film "Compamentos" . 

Tuesday, Sept. 24 
12 Noon ' 

rr>-* 

Union 202 
Sandwich Seminar 

reasA 

I 

exisit"ffor-'the 'committee,; 
These include: _ .. 
- *• Leaving the existing 
calendar as is.( 

• Moving filial exams back 
one day. 

• Shortening the number of 
exam days. 
, • Cutting the number of 
class days. 

• Stressing"-the need -for 
"coordination of the many 
tutorial programs.-'r. the counr; 

igi^a^M^^ogjmepdations 
lat wouftFestJnfffs 

: nent University committee to 
^^ypefwsjs^ll, jittering (or, 

coursed. w n 

•- If the measure, is approved 
••by Spurr, the: committee 
wouldesUblishguidelines aind" 
ethical standards; provide-
publicity' and coordinate all 
tutoring activities. Detailed ' 
procedures for tutorial ac-

__ tivities. such as establishing 
received- onjy 2 percent aftha. - the~competence:of ttftors-and -
federal ^government's funds coordinating : tutoring with 

San .Francisto-Oakland-
Berkeley area," Thomas said. 
"Nearly 95 percent ot the rail 
service will-be fh'the Dallas-
Fort Worth, Houston and El 
Paso areas." .. 1 

"At this time, Texas has. 

suggest-possible-legislation-to—muiitig; and_ the connection of-
meet the needs,of iirban:and infra-city~ anTrinter-cltyf 

systems," Thomas added. 
"Transit ridership in Texas 

will have increased by 134 per
cent in 1990 over ' present; 
ridership," he said;"By 1990, 
283 million • people will; ride;: 
mass transit bus, systems an
nually. 

"PROJECTED figures also 
show: that 67- million people'-
will ride rail transit-annually-
on systems like the Bay Arep 
Rapid Transit (BART) in the 

-for mass transit. Thomas'said 
the figure should increase to 

,J.4 percent by. 1980. 
"At this time, there is no 

proposed legislation to-pre
sent the Legislature," Dick 
Brown of the Texas Municipal' 
•League, said. "However, the. 
state funds would be welcome, 
ed by-the larger cities to aid in 
mass transit development.!'; 

.classes, would be the respon
sibility pf. the departments or 
divisions^ -• . 

: In other action, tti6'council 
recommended assessing the-
work , of - nontenured faculty 7 

members. The group also call
ed for "all- level"'access; to* 
salary and promotion7 infor
mation. 

A serie? of five "Think 
Bicentennial" programs( 

eliciting the ideas and active -
participation o? concerned 
groups throughout Austin, 
begins Tuesday and will run 
through Oct.'1, ' *• 

'-'The preview -program 
-Tuesday at-:the Austip., Area 
garden Center will outline the ^ 
city's goals for the celebration 
of the nation's 200th birthday, 
and. each group-'present will 

own 'gift 
toTheT" 
assistant tOBeveriy Sheffield, 
direotpr,tff 
;Btcentennialr AffairSj Saia 
Monday. 

INVITATIONS fiave been 
sent to . 500 yar'l.ous 
organi^tiohs'to participate in 

STARVING? 
- In Sabe], 6,000,000 are, 

Luodi «' 5 era ins of whe^t 
; TtfeasSs;. Death "• 

Cath. ReJief Srvci: W. Africa.-Famine 
" Tftn itl Arr iponsorcH - by: Aid' Fo '.FomlntRelief 

Local Groups Urged To Participate 
the-Bicentennial," Quinn said. 

"Each night-the program is 
being held in a different part 
of the; city to encourage a 
wider spectrum of the pop
ulace to participate."-she 
said.-. 

MORE THAN two dozen 
organizations, already are 
planning projects in addition 
to the nationally endorsed, city 
goals. For example, the 
Sierra Club.' will' re-establish • 
Hemphill Square; as a city 

Lppghorn Band plans to stage 
saecialBiceritenniaihalftiine 

football games'dtinng the 1976 
fpptball season. An'historical 
publicationfocusing 

notable, women and their 
place in early-American and 
Texas history will be publish
ed by the" Austin Chapter of 
the American Association of 
University Women: 

"The whole idea :is-ito get' 
everyone to- *d'o.: their -own 
thing," . Quinn , said.. "Even 
tliough city goals of Heritage 
'76, the past, Festival U.S.A.. 
the present and Horizons '76, 
the future, have -been es
tablished,_ individual projects: 

will deepen identification with 
the celebration. It is the key to 
its success." 

PROGRAMS are scheduled 
for 7:30 p.m.-: Tuesday at 
•Austin Area Garden Center; 
•7';-3O'-'-p:m ? We'd ne"Sday ' a* 
' Rosewood Recreation Center; 
7:30 p.m. Thursday at-
Highland Mall' Community 
Hall;} 7:30 p.m. Monday at 
Howsori Branch Library and 
5:15 p.m. OcL_l at the Old 
Bakery, 1006 Congress Ave. ' 

sml-

GLENSHAW CORPORATION 

HANK'S GRILL 
2532 GUADALUPE 

Hank's Famous 

Chicken Fried Steak 
2 pes.' Meat, French'Fries 

- Cole Slaw, Hot Rolls & Butter 
5-9 p.m. only ; $1.65 

Tickets Sat. 
Sept. 28 S 
8 P.M. 

Restaurant & Arcade 
253S Guadalupe 

LUNCH SPECIAL DAILY 
>1.49 

LIVE MUSIC 7 MITES 
NO COVER 

Mixed Drinks • Beer 
Wine • Food • Amusements 

Sunday -Dtniwr Sp»<!al 

Tequito SO")»hot W*d. A'Sel 

$2.00 

P INNER 
» BEEF • SAUSAGE • KIU 
» POTATO SALAD • BEANS 
• ONION • HaciE • MEAD 

Served fomify Style ' Minbnwm 
•: 'Of f«ui 

2330 S. Lam(ar » 444-8461 Custom Cooklngd^ 

MODERN 

JAZZ 
47 TIMES ITS 

OWN WEIGHT 

at the 
ii GIG" 

523 E. 6th : 
Wed., Sept. 25 ' Adm. $1 

J&L Company 
2130 E. Rivtti& ., . Op*n 9 tfaya b .w—k : 

Amcttut Nit* **+ry Tthuhy ; (Cevt-TtMndayoftif'SlAO) Cold bftandprtffy dandtig todm* 
' 441*9070* 

MALE GO-GO DANCERS 
tyery riite 

Paula!s-Playpen 
1500 Baiion Springs 

Amafeiir Nile Mon. & Thun. 
$75 total for 3 ipnze^ihners' 

Cover Charge 

Armadillo 
World 

Headquarters 
Tonight 

GREEZY WHEELS | 
Coming Wednesday -

MARSHALL TUCKER 
BAND/ 

COMIN& FRIDAY ' 
FREDDIE KING $ 
AISO COMING 

DAVIFBRQMBERG 
A Si t  EH AT~THr 

WHEEL . 
NEW KIDERS OF® 

THE PURPLt SAGE 
COMMANDER CODY 
BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN 

CALL 4Z7-0257 
FOR TICKET INFORMATION 

* Happy Hour 4*6 
: 2; for' • 1 Mixed Drinks 

with special guest . 

PAVE LOGGINS ^ 
'Phase Come to Boston" 

" "at-Mumcipal Audiroriu!fi — 
J:; Reserved seats available jat Raymond's Drugs 1 and 2, 

Joske't in Highland Moll and Mail Order from Austin Ticket 
:|:j .Service, 2706'. Rio Grande, Austin 78705 (include money 
•S order, stamped self-addressed envelope and 25" handling). 

O 

Gafsby'Girls don't'wait 
by. the phone ... 

They go for dinner,1 good folk and the 
-mellow music of-Syl Smith s 

St,J. Gotsby's Dor and Restouront. • 
,, ,f' Something new for Austin. 

In the Village, 2700 Anderson Lgne:. 

i 

11:30,a.m.—12 midnight Friday, and Saturday- ;. 
• til 1:00 ojn. Opens fpr Sunday Brunch at 12.-00. ' 
'. Entertainment. Tuesday—Saturday. &30 to dose. ' 

Happy Hour 0:00 p.m.—7 pjri.—drinks two for 
.: one every day except Saturday. 

. 

• GRADUATE STUDENTS 
• GRADUATING SENIORS 
•SENIORS f; 

DON'T BE LEFT OUT! 
Mike Youf Appointment 

THE ^ 

•x - v Sr ^ © | 

TUESDAY NIGHT SPECIALS 
(START AT4:00P.W 

Rib Eye Dinnvr 
Rib Eye Steak 

/ Buttery Baked 
, Potato or French 

Fries.- Hot Texai 
f, Toast, and Crisp 
1 Tossed Salad 

HISTORT 

COCA 
'a iff PA^ACK 

.IJiSLSSiJjIJLiSlIlSll 

r*  J " , - i f  \  

m WiM -

$ 1 4 9  
fllM ' 

wt 

PICTURE STUDIO 
MAKE YOUR APPOINTMENT 

TODAY 
IN TSP BLDG ROOM 3.200 

(Corner of 25th and Whitis) 

* -ft/ 

2815 Gi lc iddiupe 
478-3560 

APPOINTMENT 
#1 fi 

:. .. 
j "Sat 8: 

. , . ' 

Monday thru Friday 

SITTING FEES: 
Graduating Seniors 
Graduate Students *2 

3Q: Seniors ; .. ..... ̂ l01 

• w*fn 
>00 

00 

Sitting Fees. Must Be Paid When 
You Make Your Appointment 

>: i* 
i- "-35- , 

Mr A 

was Student Yublications v 

; JlT >l Tuesday/ September 24, ,1974 THE DAILY TEXAN Paap 11 
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Lebermann^uirglary 

, By DAVID SHARPE " 
' For fans at the new Uiiiver-

baseball.stadium at East 
'SJ;.; V»;h and Comal Streets, the 
v quiet presence of Austin's 

Oakwood cemetery 200 yards 
- -away will not* pose any 

.problems 
For the mourners and the 

preacher, however, the field's 
presence might create an em
barrassing conflict,. 

cemetery said Monday. 
zme-

Stewardship in }813, when 
Herbert - Webb : became the . 
first Austih citixen to be 
buried, Oakw'oordt wss -
transferred••.to citv'owhership. 
in 1856. In 1912, it was given 
its present name. / 

Buried in Oakwood, an -
historical marker says, are i 
"many pioneers and builders • 
of Austin." Among the promi-

personalities > are Govs. 

..Colquitt,-. Suzanne Dicker§oI, 
a -Siiryivor • of -th" 'gn1" .at"1 " Miirivm Iii..rnn^;a|nq a^ « 

scene, HarneT^^t^ewTfe3^ 
facetiously: the bases al-fc former member of the Board 

By CAROL BARNES 
" — Texan Staff Writer 

Investigation into a weekend 
burglary of City Councilman j Lowell 
Lebermann's home at 1506 West Lynfi 
St. continued Monday. vJith no suspects 
in custody, Austin Police Lt. Bolton 

, Gregory said. . > 
Although one Austin, publication has 

reported Lebermahti's loss at an es-
^tinMfedJgj&OtiO Mrs. Lebermann and 1st' 

'<•* ft \ -~itf * 
- Th&.bufglary was.^sGoyercd .at 4 
p.m. Sunday by the councilman's 
mother. Sue McFarland of Liberty Hill. 

* No members of the Lebermann fami
ly had been home since Saturday mbrr » 
ning when- the-councilman left for • 
Morristown, N.J., to a training school 
for a new seeing eye dog. . • . _v 

Gregory said the .burglars had 
removed panes of glass from a 
southwest patio door to enter the home. 

loaded., the batter ; strolls to 
home-plate. hits,a borne run, 
and a great "hodray" goes up 
just as the preacher is saving 

,the last words. • • 
It's* unlikely, though, that 

the crowd's dieers will dis
turb anyone else except 

of Regents and early Univer-
sity benefactor. ' ;" . 
£ More than 31,000/ Austin 
ciiizens.are buried under the 
18 acr'es, including some 
former slaves. • 

Maintenance of the facility 
,...has improved greatly over re-

several office woffiers. quieP.- cent yearsr-Benhy-Meador.-of-
ly poring over the .stack's of the. cemetery staff, said, 
computer printout coBtainirig Previously, if someone 
the names of thos^ buried. wanted a plot or a gravesite ' 

Managed under state kept up, he had to pay the^ty ' 

campus briefs 

been establishW.on-the stolen:. "bu^gS^l'ar^^y^enTmstS^^^W^ 

and vases. , nected to the system. Gregory,added-

-- .Gfeggry reported that.detectives had 
been investigating the possibility of« 
connection between this theft and an 
alleged jewel' theft ring operating in 
Houston and Austin. 
, The Travis County grand jury Thurs
day indicted the owner of the Piuires 
firm, EM ward B.- Barker, and two other 
men in the burglaif-y of Carl Mayer 
Jewelers, 5517 Balcones Drit'e, on July 

,5. • '• 
iied 

Austin realestate train. Robert Milam] 

$3' per " year. Maintenance 
became free, though, within 
tH'e.last three :years:; he said. 
. Jt--costs $45p,000\to "run 

To i*iV 

. G f h f .  

Additional counseling for, 
students-majoring, in elemen
tary, secondary and special 
education is available in Sut-

. tori Hall 21, Nancy Gracey, 

. Education Council spokesper
son, said Monday. 

Assistance . in scheduling 
course^ and selecting instruc
tors Will be available, as well 
as other hints tin the timing of 
education course sequences. 
', Interested students may go 
by Sutton Hall 21 without an 
appointment during the 
tollowing hours: from 1 to 6 
p.m. Monday and Wednesday, 
frpn]2 to 6 pm. Thursday and 
from 2 to 4 p.m.~Friday" 
-Jhe .Education Council will 

. 141 
Canseco on "Social Content in the 
Hfspanoamerfcan Narrative."'' The 

. program will toe in Spanish. ' . 
,, MOTIM6S . 

C^MJVS ctuSADTfo* CHitST wfil meet at 
7:30 p^n. Tuesday in the Acres 
Room of, the Union -Buildin9 for 
fellowship. : 

Melaw association will meet at ft p rri 
Tuesday fn BurtJne Harf 101 Oean 
T. J.Gibson of the School ot Law will 
discuss.how to get Inlaw school and 
what to expect; 

UMVCISrr AJMAIKM -KABtQ OXf* WiH 
me£i at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday in 

... -Tftktm Staff Photo* by JPfcQ Hvfc«r 
Historical gravesites at Oakwood. 

Oakwood, ; as wen as 
Evergreen and .Memorial 
Cemeteries;-directorJBanies,.. 

.said. Of the.three, Oak\vood is . 
the oldest 'cemetery. .Most : 
plots were sold by the 1920s. 

Over the years, some things 
"havis changed ifj the cemetery • • 

;. business, Barifes said. Family 
plots, as a rule, areff't 
purchased anymore. 

In the .lMPs and up to the 
,v turn of the -century,' "people 

remained in one area'most of 
; their lives.' They would buy a 

plot and anticipate that theit 
, children would use it,-" Barnes. 

•' said. '•"•••', ;. . -
Today, he said, "it's unlike

ly for a family to live in the 
• same town .,. it's jnn pasy to 
• livp elspwhprp •. 

Reception for. ^, ^ 

Mexican American 
Students ̂ StafPanfl Faculty • 

• Thursday, September 26, 7:30 p.m.— 
s . Joe C. Thgmpson Conference cienter— 
' (corner of R\gd River and 26th Strati) 
v S j i j  S p o n s o r e d  b y  
-'M Ethnic Student Services • 

m 

- Engineering Laboratories Bulldinj. 
? 13.. Aif students .interested in 
amateOr radio are invited to attend. •• 

' SIMtNAIS 
CA1EEK CHQ4CI INFOtMATION CSNTIR will 

/ pr^senf a seminar at 3:30 p^m, Tt>ej-
• •* day in -Jester Center Audljorium on 

apptylng to graduate school. 
. CUlTUtAl ENTEKTA1NMCHT COMMITTEE Will 

. sponsor a^sandwJchsiemJhar at noon 
Tuesday in Union.Building 1<M. Or. 
Glen Oaum, directorpi the UT Jazz 

. Ensemble and-professor of music, - 'will speak on 'Xhick Cer^a and the . • • Jaxt Dilemma." 

school 
austlin _ 
monie§i$jio1ri 

Donna Pesoli, Director. • 
Supvrvis4'(i. h\ .Associated \JttnlP\Uiri Internationale .' 

. Pre-School & Elementary Levels 
Ages 2Mi-6, 5-7; 7-10 

North 4108 Ave^H,. . - Soulh 400 W. Alpine 
• 2904 Janes Road 

442-3152 

A' 
•fe 

meet at 7 p.m. Tuesday in Sot-
ton Hall' 210 to'discuss 'com
mittee progress and to con
firm advising schedules. 

• - '•'•••; •: ~i : • , 
• ANNOUNCEMENTS > ! 

OCPAITMOCT Of GCOIOOY WlH SpOriSOr a' 
lecture at 1 p.m.Tuesday in Geology 
Building-TOO bf Oon Lundy> a 
graduate student, on.J'The Oevejc  ̂

•: ment of Ground Waler in Tamft 
Nadu* South India." • . A ' 

OEFAITMBfT Of SPANISH ANO POVTUOU&C 
• - - L-. will sponsor a talk at 4 p.m. Tuesday 

>n Batt> Hall 115 with Ecuadorian 
. novelist Alfredo. Parefa Dlei* . 

fcup THIS LUCKY COUPON i 
I AW> TAME 1/a OFf TOUR | 
• CUESfS MEAL IF IT IS | 
Z EQUAL OR LESS THAN ! 
•TOURS.FRO*! 3PM-11MI" 
•ONLY. OFTER SOOO UNTIll 
| OCT. 6,1*74. | 

B m«U. k 

AMERICAN INDIANS NOW TEXANS 
(AINT) 

OPEN MEETING 
WED., SEPT. 25 
5512 AVE. G,w, 

• 7:30 p.m. 
478-9297 

THE PACESarrER. The 
ultimate apartment Split-level 

_. . living in a two bedroom sludio. 
^ownsmir-i. a hilly alficlric kitchen with walk-in , . • : 
pahtry .an'd spacious living room ior a spacious living area,, en-
ina. Upstairs, two large bedrooms and bath with tertaining area and all electric kitchen 
walk-ins. Free living atTtsTinesf? . Sue .it-to bollovo 

THE MAX1-1. A new concept in one 
bedroom split levels. . L^rge bedroom 
and-bath with a full study upstairs. 

' UT Studerit Qqvj't Tours  ̂

„ </ "^v • - presents . 

Oklahoma Qame cZrip 
Uo»« tml»(WM f»wT»|irfrWiryrOrr 

51"^ |» AnHo aftir 
«>• |wm Sohmhy, OtMwr 17, kdviiif Dallai' 
« 7 pj«. wd trrhrlnf ol UttUfteld FMIIMII at 
II pja. • 

$20 includes 
Grtyhow4 les Uoes ir«ftS|NrtaHott to Dallas. One 
Wfs lid|ln| la Dottas' tamfawa Romada Ian (4 to • raooiL 

to jit betel's ch* (b« <«r#r TrwtspertvHM fa 
• A. r.,«.ou vhm. Sign Up Union Bldg 321 

Monday & Tuesday 
Last Two Days! 

Medical 

m 

444-788Q 
Sued 

GOING OUT 
OF BUSINESS 

h 
Rsn-:-. i 

I tta!A.UMAAft I 
I MM3B1 I 

WIESE PHARMACY 
1008 W. 38th ; 

UP TO 50% OFF 
^ Cards, Sunglasses 

Jewelry, I mplements 
COSMETICS - 40% OFF 
Register for a FREE 

1 • SONY TV to be given'' 
away on Sept. 30 
[No -PurchaseNecessar 

• Hi' III f'l̂ x *i rx 

Pacesetter: Apartments for Free-Living People. 2124 Burton Drive 

@\® The «/€) 
[Good Food Stores 

Natural Foods 

WEEKLY SPECIALS 
' .No limits -Specials good through Sunday 29th 

We Gladly Accept USDA Food-Stamps 

Thompson 
Vitamin C 
Any size Any potency 
Ghewable —- Unchewable 

You'll Feel At Home— 

::A 

fit" / 

The National Pre-Medical Society 
Newsletter reports that a 27-year-old 
Chicago salesman who was rejected by 
the CHjCAGO MEDICAL SCHOOL is 
filing, charging'that hewa.snot admitted 
because he failed to mate a cash con
tribution to the school. • 

Robert I. Steinberg said in his suit filed in -
Federal Court that students are selected 
primarily for monetary, and. other non-
academic considerationsP|>5r .vV '* V,Vi 

Steinberg's attorney claimed that 77 
friends and family members of the 91 
freshman admitted last year agreed to 
contribute an average of $50,000 each to 
the medical-school. •-•-'• • • •. > - K 

Heiman M. Finch, Chairman of the Board 
of Chicago Medical School, testified that 
"when all things are equal... we do take 
contributions into consideration.." Fresh
man1 contributions last year totaled 
$3,953,000. 

• i 

20%off 
r>r 

I >!-»*?• ire Pleasant Valley '% t-s 

(> 

Join Your Friends in 
The Popular East Riverside Area 

wjip 

f-9%' 

Drop By 
Look Around 

*AU Brand New 
'"Come See n 

> 
t v>-» 

W&Xf-' 

I 1' 
yfe 447-1890 

it. Next To -i 
AQUARIUS 
THEATRE 

je 12 

m 

Colorado Mpuntain Grown 
Lettuce ~ 
Red Leaf, Boston, Romaî  
Green Leaf, Endive, 5  ̂
Mix'em-un 

PLEASANT, VALLEY 
""ESTATES 

: So- Pleasant Valley Rd. 

New Crop Colorado 
Apples ill _ 
Red Delicious,Winesap 
Golden Delicious 

t-

•The suit asks the court to order CHICAQO 
MEDICAL SCHOOL to stop using decep
tive practices by failing to state all its ad-ft-
mission . requirements, to require. the|̂ i 
scho6l to"lqpount for all donations andl' 1 
fees it has received in the last 10 years' )-
and to sequester certain school funds-; 

- i-;l pending directions from the court on hov/ 
^-r-to-dispose-of them. ' 

v f V  

The National 
Pre-Medical 
Society Newsletter 

»\t 4 52 
I X- fnvltes anyone who has had similar 
1' V' experiences to write to; 

' 25'lb. 
mf 

Ann Mlnehart, Editor 
•20 Fifth Avenue, 
New York, N.Y. 10011 

ins 

i v 
California Large Fancy 
Peaches; 
29*Ib. 

„  .  -  X ,  , n -
ive convenient locations: 

I. 1101 West 5ih at Baylor 
.2,-, 123 East.^loith Loop at AvenUe F 
3. 906 We»t 29th at PeaH • 
*. 943fN. Ititetreglpnafi lit Rondbers 

2818 Hancock at Btillcreek Road 

mm** 
- Mi 

TO ORDER x. 
Send a Checlf pr *teney Order in the amount of $10.00 to TH& 

Pmh York, N.Y. 
10011 (N.y. Slateresldonteaddapproprtatoalatlsaleatax), 

Nam. (pflnt).. , S. /. .V,". ... School,, ' " "* 
i<i irf«. s* -»v—i 

Straat „ 

« K.' 1 

a* 

. i •£41? 
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